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PREFACE

This essay is based on the section on the Boroughs in

Professor Maitland's Donusday Book and Beyond (^^ 17a to

a 19): it was he who first saw the difference between the

boroughs of heterogeneous and homogeneous tenure—a differ-

ence which had escaped such shrewd observers as Professors

Freeman and Stubbs. Building on his foundation, I have

endeavoured, by an independent collation of the Domesday
evidence, to ascertain the municipal customs of the latter half

of the eleventh century, and to 6nd out what was in the mind

of the Domesday valuers when they spoke of a borough.

But their ideas appear so confused that I cannot claim any

great measure of success : I shall be satisfied if I have col-

lected material of which other students can make use.

Meanwhile I would suggest that my conclusions throw doubts

on several points that have hitherto been regarded as settled :

I can find no evidence in Domesday Book that, except in

a few isolated cases, the borough was a hundred of itself,

nor that, at that time, there was a separate borough court

which excluded the jurisdiction of the hundred court. Domet-
day Book shows the constant interference of the sheriffs in

the boroughs, and consequently proves that the latter were

then included in the Corpus Comitatus. The little I have

seen of the records of the twelfth century suggests that the

exclusion of the sheriff from the boroughs, and the establish-

ment of a separate exclusive borough court, originates in

that period.

My indebtedness to Professor Maitland's and Mr. Round's

writings are v^xy inadequately expressed by the direct refer-
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ences in the footnotes; my use of *fitz* I would justify by

the example of the latter. My map of Sussex is based on

that prefixed to the Sussex Archaeological Society's edition

of the Sussex Domesday ; to the same authority I owe my
identification of the Sussex villages, but, owing to the lack

of similar editions for other counties, some few villages are

mentioned without being identified.

My very best thanks are due to Professor York Powell for

his great kindness and help, both while these pages were in

manuscript and while they were passing through the press:

although I was previously unknown to him, he could not have

treated me with greater kindness if I had been an old pupil

of his.

I would also express my thanks to the Delegates, Secretary,

and Controller of the University Press for their consistent

kindness to me.

A. B.

Woodstock :

March 21, 1904.
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ADDENDA
IHige 57, note 3. The text of this ptange ii as foDowt :—

'In €odein burgo habct Ricaidnt 13 bnrgcotct Quot InfliI PhiB

T.R.E. Siiper4exeiihibebtt«ictmetiOGUiiefcoiimiaidyioocn.

Unus eomm est lervui: et taper la commendtionem tantnm ted

mmebtm in propria terra, et reddcbant in burgo totum censum.'

Page 61, line aj, 4M
In only one caae do the burgeaaea of a borough appear in the list

of famdownera of a county. Under the rubric ' rauu aviaiHBVii

OB BBDirotn ' are found the names of eight burgeaaea holding hnda

in Biddenham and other villages in the immediate neighbourhood of

Bedfoid : of these, two held more than one hide, two held less than

a virgate, while the holdinga of the othera lay between tbeae extremes

{D,B.l 2106, i).

Page 77, 1 39, add

The borough of Ilchester was also situate in the manor of Milboume,

and rendered its share of the three^uarters of one night's farm.



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

D. B. = Domesday Book.

D. B. and B. = Domesday Book and Beyond.

T. R. E. = Tempore Regis Edwardi.
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E. H. R. = English Historical Review.

Z. = Liebermann, Gesetze der Angelsachsen.

N.B.—^The references to K. and B. are to the numbers of the

documents.



THE DOMESDAY BOROUGHS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTORY

I. The Limitations of Domesday Book.

Professor Maitland has uught us that Domesday Book
is a geld book ' ; the Conqueror wished to know exactly what
would be the produce of the Danegeld, and accordingly he

sent his commissioners through the land to ascertain the

actual assessments of the various properties in the possession

of himself and his tenants, and to find out, amongst other

things, whether these assessments could be raised. The result

of their labours is probably the greatest valuation -list in

existence ; and in studying Domesday Book we must bear

in mind that it is primarily a valuation-list, and not a census-

return, a gazetteer, or a Post Office Directory ; and we must
not be disappointed if we do not find in it the information

which would be contained in documents of the latter class.

An enumeration of the population, a description of the streets

and houses and a statistical abstract of the trades carried

on would be entirely out of place in a valuation-list, and

must not be expected in Domesday Book.

But although Domesday Book is primarily a valuation-list,

it contains much information that would not be found in

a valuation-list to-day : such a list contains only the names
of the occupier and owner of the property, its situation and

area, its gross estimated rental and rateable value after allow-

ing a deduction for repairs. Domesday Book gives all this,

the rateable value being expressed in terms of the hide, the

basis upon which the geld levied on the property ' was to be

' D, B, and B. 3.

' I advisedly use the tenn ' property ' ; ProfeMor Maithind

B



2 THE DOMESDAY BOROUGHS

calculated ; but it also makes suggestions for a new valuation.

The extent of the demesne or home farm, the number of the

cultivating tenants, and the area they cultivate, the number of

the small holders and cottagers, the mills, meadows and woods,

the actual values and renders, and in East Anglia even the

cattle, sheep, horses, pigs and hives of bees, are all set out,

so that the authorities may be in a position to judge whether

the assessment of any property should be varied.

For the sake of those who are unacquainted with valuation-

lists, I give a copy of a few entries in the valuation-list of one

of the parishes in the borough of Woodstock.

No. of

assesf-

meoL

Name of

occupier.

Name of

owner.

Descrip-

tion of

property.

Name or

situation of

property.

Esti-

mated
area.

A. R. P.

Gross
estd.

rental.

Rate-
able

value.

1. A. B. C. D. Land Hcnsington
Within

24124 ^97" /:»6

3. E.F. G. H. Factory
and land

Do. 40 aa 171a

la Railway Co. Themselves Sution Do. 51 40 10

I a. Burial Board Themselves Cemetery Do. 13 5 6 5M
i6. J.K. L.M. Cottage Do. 6 4

Compare the above with the entry in Domesday Book

relating to a portion of the vill of which a part of the present

urban portion is thus described at the present day :

Land of Roger of Ivry.

William holds of Roger 2| hides in Hansitone. There is land for

2| ploughs. In demesne are 2 ploughs and 2 slaves and 4 villains have

J a plough : meadow i furlong in length and ^ in breadth
; 5 acres of

underwood. It was and is worth 40J.*

Here the property was assessed at (i.e. its rateable value

was) 2i hides, and, when the * Danegeld * was 6s. a hide, would

that every holding separately assessed for geld was a * manor,* but his

suggestion has not been universally accepted ; and accordingly I prefer to

use the neutral term employed in our valuation-lists, and regard every

holding separately assessed as a separate * property.'

^ D.B.I 158^,2.
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p*y ^5s» ; its actual value (corresponding with the gross

estimated rental) was 40s. William was the occupier, and

Roger of Ivry the owner. The other particulars are given

as evidence on which a new assessment might be based.

Every one who has been engaged In preparing a new
valuation-list or concerned In assessment appeals knows that

every item of information is of Importance In arriving at

the proper assessment ; in the vast majority of cases the

actual rent or estimated letting value Is taken as the basis

of assessment, but in other cases evidence must be collected :

the cost of a new building \ the gross receipts of a railway ',

the trade done In a public-house ', may all be taken into

account.

The same principles which were applied by the Domesday
Commissioners to rural properties were also applied to the

boroughs ; in those most carefully described the actual

number of the inhabited and uninhabited houses belonging

to the king are first set out, and then those belonging to other

persons ; the estimated values and the rents actually paid,

the mills, markets and mints, the military and other services

of the burgesses, all find a place, and are compared with the

former rents and services. The peculiar by-laws relating to

the borough are often set out at length, principally, as it seems,

as a statement of possible income than otherwise, murder, theft

and Incontinence being regarded in this document rather as

sources of profit to the king than as moral offences *. Every-

thing that justified the actual assessment or an increase or a

diminution thereof was stated : but unfortunately the several

surveys were not all carried out with the same degree of

accuracy, or the compilers of Domesday Book did not, for some

reason, always make full use of the returns before them, so that

about some boroughs our information is very scanty. There

are many points indeed on which we may desire further

information, but what we have is still of considerable value.

* R. V, School Board for London, S5 L. J- M. C 33.

* Railway and Canal Traffic Act, tS8£, § 48.

* CartWright v. Sculcoates Union, 1899^ 1 Q. B. 667.

* See pott, ch. iv. § 8.

B a
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From a valuation-list some information may be gained ; much
more may be derived from the evidence on which a new assess-

ment is to be based.

2. DiSTRIDUTION AND CLASSIFICATION.

A glance at a modem map of England showing the

counties will show a marked difference between the counties

lying north and south of the Thames. On the north all the

shires, with only a few exceptions, bear the name of one of

the towns within their borders, and the affix must always be

used in speaking of them ; on the south it is necessary to

use the affix only in speaking of the county of Southampton.

Mr. Freeman has pointed out that the latter counties represent

ancient, sometimes * tribal,* divisions, while the former are

artificial divisions ^ Now if we begin our study of the boroughs

in Domesday Book with the counties north of the Thames
we find that, with the exception of Derby, all those towns that

give their names to the shires in which they are situate are

described at the very beginning of the survey of the county,

and even before the list of the landowners within that county

;

and from this it is argued that they stand in some peculiar

relation to that county ; they are not stated to be holden

by any one, nor to stand on the king's land nor on that belong-

ing to any particular individual, but they stand completely

apart from the rest of the county ^
; and a few other towns

are partners of this isolation of theirs. Passing now to the

survey of England south of the Thames, we find that the

surveys of certain counties are preceded by the surveys of

certain towns, but that in other cases the space that would

be thus occupied is left blank. Thus the survey of Kent

is preceded by descriptions of Dover ^ Canterbury and

Rochester*, that of Berks, by Wallingford ', of Wilts, by

Malmesbury®, of Dorset by Dorchester, Bridport, Wareham
and Shaftesbury ^, and of Devon by Exeter * ; but the lists

* English Towns and Places^ pp. 103-33. * D, B. and B. 176-9.

* D. B. i. I a, I. * Id. 2 a, I. » Id. 56 a, 2.

•Id. 64^, I. Md. 75 a, I. •!(!. lootf, I.
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of landholder! in Suisex, Hampshire, Somerset and Corn-

wall are preceded by a bUnk space. All the southern

boroughs above mentioned appear to have a peculiar con-

nexion with the counties in which they are situate, similar to

that of Hertford to Hertfordshire; and we nuy therefore

for convenience take give the style of county baranghs to

those boroughs standing by themselves at the head of their

counties ' ; and the same term may be applied to Southampton

as it gives its name to the shire in which it stands.

If we now look at the surveys of these catmiy borw^hs we
find that they are described at great length, and that the

evidence on which a new valuation might be based is, in some

cases, very voluminous. Take Warwick as an example';

its survey occupies more than half a column of Domesday
Book and t>cgins thus

:

In the Borough of Warwick the King has in his demesne 113 boufcs

and the King's baroos have lis bouses from which the King has his geld.

Then follows a long list of twenty-seven persons holding

houses within the borough and the number of houses they

each hold, and a statement as to the conditions of therr

tenure. The survey continues

:

Besides the albre«ud masures, there are in the tame borough 19 bor-

gestet who have 19 masures with sac and soc and all customs and so had

them in the time of King Edward.

And, after stating the money render of the borough and

county, the survey concludes with a statement as to the

military services of the burgesses. Some of the county

boroughs are more fully described than Warwick, and of some

the description is much slighter ; at Hereford *, Shrewsbury *

* Professor Maitland calls them * county towns * and notices that many

of them are styled cities. Z>. J9.andi9. 178. The term ' civitas ' is applied

in Domesday Book to Canterbury, Chester, Chichester, Colchester, Emcr,
Gloacester, Hereford, Leicester, Lincoln, Rochester, Shrewsbury, Stafford,

Wallingford, Winchester, Worcester and York. All of tboe, eicepc

Chichester, Colchester and Winchester, are described at the bead <d the

respect i\*e counties in which they are situate. On the pre^onquest coins

only Bath, Canterbury, Chester, Winchester are styled cities ; Oxford is

styled • }uh%:—EMg, Hist. Rtv, xi 765.

* /?. ^. I 238 a, 1. • Id. I79«, I. *Id.35a«,i.
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and Chester ' the special customs of the borough are set out

at great length ; but Warwick may be taken as a fair sample

of the county boroughs : as Professor Maitland has pointed

out, they arc characterized by Unurial heterogeneity ', that is

to say, others besides the king hold houses therein.

At the other end of the scale of development arc the

boroughs standing on and forming part of an agricultural

property, of which Steyning may be taken as a type '.

In Stevning Hundred.
The Abbot [of Fecamp] himself holds Steyning : Harold held it at the

end of the reign of King Edward, and then it vouched for 8i hides. . .

.

There are 41 ploughlands in the whole manor: in demesne are 7 ploughs

and 178 villains with 63 bordars have 48 ploughs. ... In the borough were

118 masures ; they rendered £\ 2j. Now there are 123 and they render

loox. and lood. and have a plough and a half. They worked at the Court

as the villains T. R. E. T. R. E. it was worth ;^86 : afterwards £,^0,

Now /loo and yet it is at farm at £,\^i i8j.

But sometimes, instead of stating in so many words that

a borough is situate on the property in question, the record

leaves it to be inferred ; as at Pershore *

:

There 28 burgesses render 30J., and the toll renders I2J.

I propose to give to these boroughs the style of simple

boroughs^ and it will at once be seen that they are characterized

by tenurial homogeneity. Care, however, must be taken with

these properties containing burgesses ; for instance, Domesday
Book records the existence of forty-six burgesses belonging

to the property of Westminster Abbey at Staines ^
; but Pro-

fessor Maitland has referred us to the gift by the Confessor to

the Abbey of 'that cotlif Stane and tham lande Staning-

hagam withinne Lundune *,* and has suggested that the

Domesday entry relates to burgesses living in London but

appurtenant to the manor of Staines. Similarly it may be

suggested that the twenty burgesses at Bollinton ^ (in Bexhill

hundred) were resident in Hastings, as in later years certain

houses at Hastings were held of the manor of Bexhill.

> D. B. i. 262 b, * D. B. and B. 178. D. B. i. 17 a, 2.

* Id. 174 ^ I. • Id. 128^, I. • D, B. and B. 181.

' D,B.\. 18 a, 2.
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We have now to consider the large ioterroedtate class of

boroughs which are not described at the head of the counties,

and yet are not simple boroughs ; with scarcely any exccptioo

they are characterized by Umtriai hitercgtntity and would

therefore appear to be more akin to the county than to the

simple boroughs, and I therefore propose to style them quasi*

county boroughs^ and to group both the county and quad-
county boroughs into one class of cpmpositt ^ot^hs. A
good example of the quasi-eomUy boroughs b found at Bath.

The lCii« holds Bsth« T. R. E. it gtUad for so hides when the thin
gdded. There the King has 64 buigssses reodering j£4 aod 90 buTfesMS
of other men render 6oir.*

Some of the Wilts and Somerset boroughs form part of

agricultural properties, and yet contain houses or burgesses

belonging to outside owners ; and, on the other hand, Ddford
and Totnes contain no foreign burgesses and yet are not situate

on agricultural properties. Sussex has four boroughs which

appear to have been peculiarly connected with the rest of the

county ; but while the four county boroughs in Dorset stand

at the head of the description of the county of Dorset, the

four Sussex boroughs stand at the head of the various proper-

ties of their several lords. Pevcnsey ' is the first of the 104

properties belonging to the Earl of Mortain, Chichester and

Arundel ' head the list of the properties of Eari Roger, and

Lewes * is first of the properties of William of Warcnne.

May it not be suggested that these four boroughs were the

county boroughs of Sussex in the reign of the Confessor, and

that but for their grant by the Conqueror to these various lords

they would have stood at the head of the survey of Sussex, as

the four boroughs stand at the head of the Dorset survey ?

In this class of quasi-county boroughs may be included

Guildford^ and Southwark' in Surrey, Sandwich in Kent^,

Axbridge^, Bath\ B^uton*^ Ilchester". Langport" and

Milboume** in Somerset, and Wilton'*, Cricklade" and

« A B. i. 87tf,3. * Id. ao^ i- ' Id. 23a. 1. • Id. 36tf, i.

•Id. 30a, I. Md. 3aa, I. Md. 3 a, 1. Md.86«.a.
• Id. 87 a, 2. »• Id. 87 a, 1. " Id. 86^ I. »• Id. 86«, s.

"Id. 863,1. »Md.64^i. »Id.64*, I.
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Calne * in Wilts. Totnes * stands in the same relation to the

property of Judhael of Totnes in Devon as Lewes docs to the

property of William of Warennc in Sussex, and Barnstaple ^

and Lidford * are closely associated with Totnes, so that these

three may be considered as quasi-county boroughs of Devon,

giving that county a quaternion like Kent, Sussex, Wilts, and

Dorset. We must always bear in mind that we have no

detailed surveys of London, Winchester, Bristol or Tamworth,

nor of Hastings, Romney or Hythe (three of the later Cinque

Ports) ; but from scattered details we see that all these towns

possessed the same characteristics as those we have styled

composite borottghsy and may therefore be considered along

with them.

The boroughs in the three counties contained in the second

volume of Domesday Book, Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk, are

distinguished by no peculiarities of position, and must there-

fore be classified according to their organization ; Cornwall

and Rutland alone among the counties described in Domesday
Book had no boroughs within their boundaries.

It has been suggested that the Domesday boroughs might

be classified according to their ownership into royal and

mediatized *, but on the whole it appears better to make their

organization rather than their ownership the criterion of their

classification. Thus, the profits of the majority of our county

boroughs were received by the king and the earl, but two

—

Shrewsbury and Chester—were in the hands of the earls

alone; of our quasi-county boroughs eight were mediatized,

but sixteen can be stated with certainty to have been in the

hands of the king, while of the others no definite statement

can be made • ; of our simple boroughs, six were royal, and

twenty-two mediatized.

To recapitulate, if the boroughs be divided according to

their tenurial organization, they fall into two classes

—

(a) the

composite boroughs, those of heterogeneous tenure, and (b) the

simple boroughs, those of homogeneous tenure : the former

^ D,B.\.t^b,i. Md. io8^, I. Mdiooa, 2. * Id. 1000,2.
• D. B. and B. 212-18. Prof. Tait in HistoricalAtlas ofModem Europe.
* See ch. iii. § i.
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class can again be divided into two, according to their position

in Domesday Book—(1 ) county borooglis, and (a) quasi-county

boroughs; but it would appear that some of the latter

—

Reading, Twincham and Rhuddlan— fall within that class only

because they are subdivided simple boroughs; they would
therefore be considered better with these simple boroughs.

Appended is a list of all those places which cither are expressly

styled boroughs or are stated to contain burgesses, rlassificri

according to the above scheme, those known to be mediatifcd

being distinguished by the letter [m].

Kent: (a) i.^ovcr^anterburyrRochester; arSandwich

[jw}rRomncy'^Hythe, Fordwich [m] ;(BySeasalter [m],

Sussex : (a) a: Chichester [w], Arundel [wj.l-ewes [m],

" Pevcnscy [iwj, Hastings
;
(ajTSteyning [w], Rye'[jw].

Surrey : (a) a. Guildfordr^outhwark.

Hampshire: (a) rT Southampton ; a. WinchesteffTwine-

ham. ^
Berks.: (a) rf Wallingford; af Reading.

Wilts.: (a) i.-^almesbury ; a." Wilton,' CrickladcfCalnc
;

(b) Devizes (TheodulvcsidcX^Bcdwyn, Warminster,

Bradford [«].

Dorset: (a) k DorchesterrBridport.^haftesbury^ Ware-

ham ; a. Wimboum.
Somerset: (a) a. Axbridge, Bath, Bruton, Ilclicsicr,

Milboume, Langport
;
(B)^Taunton \m\.

Devon: (a) ^ Exeter; arTotncs [i«l;XuifordrBamsUple

;

(b) Okchampton [i«].

Middlesex : ((a) a. London').

Hertford : (a) rr1^crtfo^d ; (b) Ashwell \m\ St Albans

[m], Berkhampstcad [m], Stanstead \m\,

Bucks. : (a) K^uckingham.

* Mr. Round {FemUd EngUmd) has shown that the 'new boroagh*

ci D, B, I 17 a, 2, must be either Winchelsea or Rye. But Winchelsea

was the seat of a preoonqoest mint (p. 120), and fay Athelstan's Uw, all

minu were to be in boroogtia. So that if Wincheltea were a bofOOKh at

the time of Domesday Book, its boroagh rightt must have dated back

to the days of Edgar, and therefore it cannot have been a ' new borough.*

' See p. 8. There is a blank space of considerable length at the head

of the survey of Middlesex.
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OXON. : (a) iT Oxford. ^ ^
Gloucestershire: (a) i. Gloucester, Winchcombe ; a.

^ Bristol
;
(B)'Tcwkesbury.

Worcestershire: (a) rTWorcester; a: Droitwich; (b)

Pershore \nt\.

Herefordshire : (a) rlfiereford
;
(b) Castle Clifford [wf],

Wigmore [w],

Cambridgeshire: (a) rT^Cambridge.

Huntingdonshire: (a) i.''Huntingdon.

Beds.: (a) l.'^Bedford.

NORTHANTS : (a) I. Northampton.

Leicestershire: (a) i. Leicester. ^
Warwickshire: (a) i^Warwick; a. Tamworth.

Staffs.: (a) r. Stafford; (b) Totbury \tn\

SHROPSHIRE: (a) I. Shrewsbury [;//]; (b) Quatford \in\.

Cheshire: (a) i^ Chester [;«]; 2. Rhuddlan [;;/]; (b)

Penwortham (Peneverdant) [w].

Derbyshire : (a) i" Derby.

Notts.: (a) i. Nottingham; (b) Newark \fn\,

YORKSHIRE: (a) fT York
;

(b) Bridlington, Pocklington,

[w], Pontefract (Tateshalle) \ni\.

LINCOLNSHIRE: (a)-^. Lincoln, Stamford, Torksey ; 2.

Grantham
;
(b) Louth Fw] .

Essex : (a) i-. Colchester ; 2. Maldon.

NORFOLK: (a) t:' Norwich ; 2."Thetford. ^
Suffolk : (a) rT Ipswich ;

2.'" Sudbury, Dunwich [«],
^' Yarmouth

;
(b) Clare [w], Eye, Beccles [w].

It will be noticed that from this list are omitted the names

of several places marked as boroughs in Professor Tait's map
in the recently published Historical Atlas of Modern Europe

\

he reckons Windsor, Marlborough and Salisbury as boroughs

:

I venture to disagree on the ground that these places are not

stated by the Domesday valuers to be boroughs ; neither

Windsor nor Marlborough is stated to contain burgesses, and

the burgesses appurtenant to Salisbury are definitely stated to

be resident at Wilton ^ Staines is omitted from my list for

the reasons stated above.



CHAPTER II

THE TENURIAL ORGANIZATION OF THE
COMPOSITE BOROUGHS

1. The Contributory Properties.

If any one thinki that he is going to learn all about the

boroughs in Domesday Book by merely studying their separate

descriptions he is vastly mistaken ; every page of the record

must t>e examined, or many incidental references will be over-

looked. For these incidental references are hidden away in

descriptions of agricultural properties, and show the existence

in the neighbouring borough of a house, or houses, belonging

to that property. Here, as an example, is a survey of an

agricultural property in Sussex

:

Eaii Roger holds Singleton in demesne. Earl Godwin held it It then

voached for 97^ hides ; now for 47 hides. There is Und for 40 ploughs

;

in demesne are 7 ploughs and 86 villains and 53 bordars have 53 ploughs.

There are 17 slaxxs, and two mills of 12s. Td^ and 40 acres of meadow
and wood for 150 pigs. There is a church in which lie 3 hides and

1 virgate of this land. ... To this manor peruin 9 hawt * m Chichester

rendering 71. ^4-% *nd one mill of 401/., and 151. from herbage. ... It is

valued at ^93 and a mark of gold and yet renders ;£ioo and a mark oC

gold which bekngs to the Earl '.

There arc between seventy and eighty entries of this kind

in the survey of Sussex alone, showing that in that county,

at all events, it frequently happened that agricultural pro-

perties had one or more town houses appertaining to them,

and forming as integral a part of the estate* as the meadow,

' The word ' haga' means primarily a hedge, and as * haia* appears

frequently in the Hertfordshire survey as a hedge for hunting pnrpoaet

;

e.g. *3 haiae capreolis capiendis ' (360 a, a); and so it comes to mean
a piece of Und surrounded by a hedge, and (in towns) a house standing

inacktte.
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the mill, or the wood. Sometimes, however, the entry is

baldly 'in Chichester 6 haws of 38 pence ^' And similar

entries are to be found in all the counties south of the Thames

and in some of the northern counties. Sometimes the actual

situation of the haws is omitted ; in two or three cases other

portions of the same vill have haws which are specifically

attributed to a certain borough, and in other cases other vills

in the same hundred have haws which are specifically attributed

to a certain borough. With this Singleton entry must be

compared the Old English conveyances of rural properties

with their appurtenant haws in the neighbouring county

boroughs, to be found in the * Codex Diplomaticus ^
'

; and

also the Domesday entry relative to the manor of Birley,

which, although situate in Worcestershire, was included in the

survey of Herefordshire

:

Brictric held it and bought it of Lewin Bishop of Worcester for three

marks of gold, together with a house in the city of Worcester which

renders one mark of silver per annum •.

Let us now collect from Domesday Book all the entries of

houses which, although actually situate in Canterbury, were

appurtenant to and valued in the neighbouring rural pro-

perties :

Faversham. In the city of Canterbury 3 haws of 2od. pertain to this

manor *.

Estursete [Westgate]. To this manor pertained T. R. E. 52 masures in

the city of Canterbury, and now there are only 25 because the others have

been destroyed '.

St. Martin. To this land pertain 7 burgesses in Canterbury rendering

Nordeude [Little Burton]. To this manor pertain 97 burgesses in the

city of Canterbury rendering £Z 4^.^

Otringdene [Otterden]. To this manor pertain 2 masures of land in

Canterbury of 1 2d*

Westselve [West Shelve near Lenham]. To this manor pertained in

Canterbury T. R. E. one house rendering 25//.'

Winchelesmerc [Wichling]. T. R. E. in Canterbury 3 houses pertained

to this manor rendering 40*/."

• D, B. i. 17 a, I. « See Appendix, §1. • Z?. B. i.iZob, 2.

Md.2^,2. • Id. 3^1. •Id.4tf, I. Md.s^, I.

• Id. 8tf, I. • Id. 8<J, I. " Id. 8a, 2.
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Wicheham [West Wkkham]. To this raaaor ptrtain ia Ouiiertwry 3
matures renderiag 6s. 9d.*

CUIeham [Chilham]. In the city of Caatcrbury 13 masares penaia to

this manor remlering 151.*

Oipriagaa. To this manor pertaint oot maanre ia Caaterbury of yod,*

Emohun (Elverton). And intlwdtyof Canttrbaryonamaaare of sii/.*

Perio [Perry Court]. And ona maaara ia tba dty of 16^*

TreveJai [Throwley]. And in tlM dty tlirea bawt of yuL*
Dodeham [Doddingtoo). And in the dty of Canterbory $ haws

of 71. la//

Lamport [Laagport]. There were 70 borgesaatfai Canterbory partaiatag

to this manor '.

Newton (Newingtoa near Sittingboume]. To this manor pertain in

the dty of Caaterbury 4 hawt, and two in Rochester *.

The terma * masura/ ' haga ' and ' domus ' appear to be

practically synonymous ; and there would seem to be no real

difference between the entries at Nordeude and Otringdcne

;

though the former regards the rent aa proceeding from the

tenants, and the latter regards it as proceeding from the

houses they inhabit. This is shown by reference to the Oxford

and Exeter surveys : the survey of the city of Oxford speaks

of a house appurtenant to Risborough in Bucks ^°, but the

Risborough survey speaks of a certain burgess of Oxford "
;

again the survey of the Devonshire property belonging to

Baldwin the sheriff speaks of ' 12 houses in the city per-

taining to Chenth his manor*'/ but the Chenth survey mentions
• 1 1 burgesses in Exeter ".' ' In the second ward (of Cam-
bridge) there were 48 masures ... of these Earl Alan has 5
burgesses ^^.' Domesday Book says that there were in

Chichester 3 burgesses appurtenant to Halnaker*'; at the

beginning of the last century there were in the parish of

St Pancras in that dty certain houses which were held under

that manor *'. In speaking of Colchester *^, Mr. Round explains

the difference between ' holding houses' and * holding burgesses'

by saying that the latter implies jurisdiction over their persons.

^ D.B.I 90^2, ' Id. 10 a, I. ' Id. too, I. « Id. loa, s.

* Id. lotf, a. * Id. loo, a. ^ Id. 10^, 1. * Id. ia«, i.

Md.14^1. >Md.i54a,i. "Id.i43^l. ** Id. 105^,2.
» Id. 106^, a. *Md.i89«,i. ^ Id. 35^1.
^ Hay's CkiikgjUr^ p. 220, ** AmHqmmry^ vL 99.
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From reasons which will appear later we shall see that juris-

diction was equally implied by cither expression, and that

this distinction cannot be maintained K

Nowadays, when any unit of local government joins with

others for a specific purpose to be carried out in combina-

tion, we call each of these units a contributory place to that

combination ; for example, every parish in a poor law union

is a contributory place to that union. I propose therefore to

give the name of contributory properties to Faversham and

other properties having houses or burgesses in Canterbury,

and to style their houses or burgesses the contributed liouses

or burgesses^ and to reckon all the contributions together,

whether they be haws, masures, houses or burgesses.

That Canterbury may fairly be taken as a type of a certain

class of boroughs will be at once seen from a glance at the

Domesday survey of certain boroughs selected from all parts

of the country.

Thus:

CHICHESTER.

Bosham* II haws. Linch

Pagham I church. Selham

Tangmere 4 haws. Bepton

Aldingboume 16 haws. Petworth

Selsey 6 „ Tillington

Wittering 13 » Duncton

Bosham I „ Stopham

Donnington I M Westboume
Felpham 6 burgesses. Warbleton

Lavant I haw Up Marden
Singleton 9 » Racton

Lavington I „ West Marden
Harting II „ North Marden
Chithurst I » Compton 2

Stedham I „ Stoughton •
15

Cocking I »> Fishbourne 2

haw.

* See post, ch. iii. § 4.

• Even at the end of the eighteenth century the lord of the manor of

Stoughton collected quit-rents from some houses in the North Street of

Chichester, and other houses in the West Street were holden of the

manor of Bosham. (Hay's Chichester
^ p. 220.)
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Hunfton 1 baw. Stfectiagton ibaw.

Wittering " »» Meietoo 3 n

HalnjUcer 3burgeuee. Rmdoa a H

WcMbampnett 1 baw Wakham * m

Stwtthmao 3 H M 1 ..

M » IpiaC t M

WINCHESTER.

Wallop ibawt. CorbampCoo I bouse.

Oadbnl 7 tt Wortby Sbaws.
1 mAflnvA.

Faeoonbe 6boatas. StmMdmye Ibaw.
WctlMeoQ Sbawt. Nottoo S n
Evanlar I H Doouiier 3 n
Romtey 14 buigMMi. Miastead 1 m

BnuBley 3

WARE:ham.
Cbaminster 3 burgeaiet. Lycbet Maltra ' agardensand

CiMCh I houtat vers 1 bordar.

Povifigton 1 burgees. Hortoo I cburcb

ft Sbouscs

CRICKLADE.

Mdboum 6 burgesses. Liddington I burgess.

5 Liddiard 7 >.

Badbury I Cliflfe Pypard 3 n
Porton I >• >» I bouse.

Chiiledon 6 Colicote 3 burgesses.

EXETER.
Tavittock 5 houses. Cbenl 13 houses.

Tawtoo 9 »,

GLOUCESTER.

Tewkesbury 8 burgesses Quenningtoo I liunim.

(TJLE.). »> imUh.
Condicote 4 » Rissingtoo I burgess.

Pocklechorch 8 n Honley ibottse.

BroadweU 4 n Bislcy II burgemi

The property Brimifiekl S »
of St. Dcnys Frampcoo 6 M
in Deerburst Bulky • »f

Hundred 30 n LecbUde * tt

Hortenebai 3 Kempsiord 7 M

Gutting 3 •• Wideoeecre ' n
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CHESTER.

Wcavcrham lo burgesses. Claverton 8 burgesses.

Hawarden 2 wastemasures. Dodecestre IS

COLCHESTER.

Clacton 14 houses. Tcrling 7 houses.

Fccring 2 »> Shalford 3 M
Wigborough 2 » Elmstead ' >»

Mersea I tt (T.R.E

(T.R.E.). Tolleshunt I ,,

Great Tey I
tt Ardleigh 2 »

Great Birch 2 tt Rivenhall I burgess

It will have been noticed that some of the above-quoted

references to Canterbury speak of the state of things existing

T. R. E., and imply that at the time of Domesday Book those

manors no longer had appurtenant houses in Canterbury.

A probable explanation is given in certain entries relating to

Rochester

:

Aiglessa [Eccles]. And in Rochester, the Bishop of Bayeux had 3
houses of 31^., which he took from this manor into his own hands \

Ledestune [Luddesdown]. The Bishop (of Bayeux) holds in his own
hands within the city of Rochester 4 houses pertaining to this manor,

from which he has 9^. ick/.*

Hou [Hoo]. To this manor pertained 9 houses in the city of Rochester

rendering 6s. Now they are taken away '.

Evidently the bishop, in granting these manors to his

mesne tenants, reserved the city houses which had been

appurtenant to them, in the same manner as a man may sell

land to-day, reserving the mines thereunder. Similarly Waleran

took away from Mersea the house in Colchester which formerly

belonged to it*. On the other hand, we have two examples of

the * conversion * of two independent town houses into appur-

tenances to a rural manor. In the survey of Guildford we
read :

A second house is that which the praepositus of the Bishop of Bayeux

holds of the manor of Bromley. Of this, the men of the county say that

he has no other right here except that the praepositus of the town married

a certain widow whose house it was and the Bishop sent it into his manor

;

and hitherto the King has lost his customs but the Bishop has them '.

^D.£.i.7a,2. Md.7^,1. 'Id.8<5,i. *D.B.\l22a. ^ D.B.lzoa.i.
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Of anofher hotue the jurort lay that it lies in Bromley only

belonged to a friend of the pratpoaittta, and at his daath it wts coorfd

into the manor of Bromley.

Evidently a town house was regarded as a necessary

appurtenance to a rural manor ; and, as tlie mattor of Bromley

had no such town house, the praepositus robbed a poor widow

and the estate of his dead friend to supply the needed appur-

tenances. There is a similar case at Reading, where Rainbald

' drew ' (trakibai) into his manor of Earley a haw situate in

the borough of Reading ^

If we add up the contributed houses (masures, haws and

burgesses) at Canterbury, wc find that at the time of Dotnesday

Book there were in the city 161 houses contributed by eleven

properties ; T. R. E. there had been 159 houses contributed

by thirteen properties. Similarly we find that there were at

Rocheater 6 properties contributing 19 houaea or burgeasea.

Romnsy 3

Hytbs a

Chichester 44

Lewea 35

Soothvirk 11

Windieater 13

Dorchester a

Exeter 3

GloncMter 17

Woceoiter 13

Cheater 4

Cokheater 12

156 •» ft

14a

n

n „ and a chorch.

358 n »t

47

65

It

3

36
1*

it

m

95
108

n

•1

35 n l»

32 n M

Thb list is by no means exhaustive, and reference should be

made to the tables at the end of this chapter.

The above examples deal only with those contributory

properties which were situate in the same county as the town

to which they contributed ; but we find that often the con-

tributory properties were situate in other counties : thus

Oxford contained houses or burgesses contributed by Ste-

venton' and Streatley' in Berks, and by Risborough^ and

Twyford * in Bucks ; Tamworth had contributions from Coles-

»Z>.Al58tf,i. • Id. 57^3. •Id.fiaa.i. Md.iS4«,i.
• Id. 154 «, I.

C

/
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hilP in Warwick, and Wigton * and Drayton* in Stafford-

shire. There were several Herefordshire properties which

contributed to Worcester ; and London had contributions from

Bermondsey* (13), Mortlake • (17), Binstead • (i), Walk-

hampstead ^ Chivington • (2), Blachinglcy ® and Beddington *°

in Surrey, Staines in Middlesex", and Waltham" (12),

Barking " (28) and Thurrock " (7) in Essex ; and Wallingford

had contributions from seventeen properties in Oxfordshire

and ten in Berkshire. The Canterbury examples have shown

that a single manor might contribute to two boroughs, and

this is also shown by six manors in Surrey which contributed

to both London and Southwark. For example,

Walkhampstead ^. To this manor pertain 15 masures in London and

Southwark of 6s.

Blachinglcy *. In Southwark and London 7 masures of 5^. 4//.

Similarly Broadwell, Deerhurst hundred, Guiting and Lech-

lade contributed to both Gloucester and Winchcombe.

Another point must be noticed : the number of houses or

burgesses contributed to a borough by any property seems to

bear no relation to its area or assessment : thus the bishop's

property at Wittering" and Earl Roger's property at

Stedham" were each assessed at fourteen hides, but the

former contributed thirteen houses to Chichester and the

latter only one ; Chithurst ^'', Selham ", Bepton ", Hunston^",

and Marden^^ were each assessed at four hides, but Marden had

three houses in Chichester, and the other properties only one

each. There were three properties at Marden ^^ one of five

hides with one house in Chichester, the second of three hides

with one house, and the third of four hides with three houses.

Stoughton *^ had fifteen houses at Chichester for fifteen hides,

> /?. ^. i. 238 tf, 2. Md. 246^,2. Md. 246^,2.

*Id. 30^,2. "Id. 30^, 2. 'Id. 31/^, I. ^Id. 34a, 2.

• Id. 34^ I. • Id. 34<5, I.
'° Id. 36^, I.

« Id, 128^, I. B. B. and B, 181. " D.B. ii. 15^.

" Id. ii. 17 b, '* Id. ii. 63 a. " D, B. I 17 a, i. " Id. 23 a, 2.

" Id. 23 a, 2. " Id. 23 ^ I. '» Id. 23 d, I. » Id. 24a, 2.

» Id. 24 a, I. ** Id. 24 a, i. " Id. 24 a, i.
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and Earl Roger's property at Wittering ' had one house for

one hide. To Lewes, Wintcrboume ' contributed three and

one>third houses for one hide, and West Meatoo * only one

house for twelve hides. The forty-four properties contributing

14a houses to Chichester were aiscaicd at j6o hides, and the

thirty-five properties contributing 358 homes to Lewet were

aaseased at 630 1 hidea, giving an approximate average of one

house to four hidea for Chichester, and one houae to two and

a half hides for Lewes. At Dorchester the average waa one

house to eight and a half hidea, and at Exeter twenty-one

houaea were contributed by properties aaaesaed at twenty-nine

hides. Apparently to both Chichester and Lewes thirteen

hundreds were contributory, but the Domesday hundrcda

of Sussex are so wonderful and mysterious that little or no

value can be attached to this calculation*. To Cricklade,

Aldboum * and Chislcdon * each contributed six burgesses

for forty hides; but Ramabury^ with ninety hides contributed

five burgesses only ; and while Liddington • with thirty-eight

hides contributed only one burgess, Liddiard* with seven hides

contributed seven burgesses. As thirty-four burgesses were

contributed to Cricklade by ten properties asseascd at 273}
hides, the average works out at one burgess for every eight

and one-third hides.

Before passing away from the boroughs of this class, let ua

arrange their contributed houses or burgesses, not under the

properties to which they belonged, but under the owners of

* Z>. J9. i. 34 tfi S. • Id. 26*, 3. Id. 27 a, 2.

* I have found it impossible by any calculation to obtain 100 bides in

any one of the fifty-eight Domesday hundreds oC Sussex : Ifieki hoadrMi

had two viUs, one vouching for one bide, and the other for half a hida,

not gelding ; Latiilc hundred had two hides ; thirteen hundreds had less

than ten hides each, eight had more than too each, and the hundred oC

Steyning had 358 hides and three virgates. Then, the hundred of

Somerley included not only the bishop's propeity at Selsey and Wittering,

bat also his estates at Preston (near Brighton) and Filsham (near Bcsbill).

The rills of Alciston, Willingdon and LaoghlOB were each dirided into

three portions; and each portion lay in a different bundled.
• />.^.i.65a, I. Mdey*, I. Md.66*,i.
•Id. 67 ^,3. •ld.7o«,3.

ca
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these properties, i. e. under the names of the tenants in capite

:

thus

—

Romney. The Archbishop has 85 burgesses ^

Robert of Romney has of the fee of the Archbishop, 21

burgesses*, and of the fee of the Bishop of Bayeux,

50 burgesses .

Chichester. The Archbishop has 4 haws and a Church *.

The Bishop of Chichester has 35 haws '.

The Church ofSt Edward of Shaftesbury has 6 burgesses *.

Earl Roger and his mesne tenants have 79 haws ^

Gloucester. The Church of St. Mary at Worcester has 4 burgesses ".

The Abbot of Evesham has 4 burgesses*.

The Church of St. Denys at Paris has 30 burgesses".

The Abbot of Troarz has i house ".

Earl Hugh has 11 burgesses".

Roger of Laici has 6 burgesses ".

Robert of Todeni has i burgess ^*.

Osbem Gifard has 5 burgesses **.

Drogo fitz Pons has i burgess ".

Walter the Artilleryman has i burgess ".

Henry of Ferrers has i burgess".

Amulf of Hesdin has 7 burgesses ".

Brictric has i burgess *°.

And we shall find that this is the formula adopted in the class

of boroughs considered in the next section.

2. The Contributory Lords.

In the last chapter the survey of Warwick was quoted as

that of a typical county borough ; but as Hertford is the first

borough in Domesday Book which gives its name to the

county in which it stands, let us take its survey as an example

of what we may expect to find in the surveys of the boroughs

of the second class. The following is slightly abbreviated from

Domesday Book ^^

:

» D.B. 14a, 1. * Id. 4^, I

• Id. 16^, 2; 17 a, I.

» Id. 10^,2. * Id. 16 ^x.
• Id. 17^ (foot).

' Id. 23 a, 1-24 a, 2; 25 ^, I and 2. ' Id. 165 a, i. • Id. 166 a, I.

>• Id. 166 a, 2. " Id. 166^, I. " Id. 166/5, I. " Id. 167^, 2 (3).

» Id. 168 a, 2. »» Id. 168^, I.
w Id. 168 ^ 2. " Id. 169 a, I.

»' Id, 169 a, I. " Id. 169 a, I. ••Id. 170^, I. "Id. 132a, I.
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Tbe borough of Hertfoftl was aatMMd at loUdatT.R. E^ bat b not lo

There were 146 borfeMei in the toe of King Edward.

Of these Earl Alan hat 3 houiet which then and now
Endo the Steward (Dapifer) has 9, fonnerly of Algar of

both fendering custom ; and a thhd fameHjr of Uhnar.

GeoAty of Bee has 3 rendering cnMon.
Humphrey of AntleviUe holds two hooaes and a gardes ondv E«da

One of these was lent to a certain prefect of the Kfaig and the oihtr with

the garden belooged to a certain burgess ; now these same buigMSSS

claim that they are unJuiUy taken from them.

King WUitam has 18 other burgeiiai who were men of Earis Harold

and Lewin, and pay custom.

Peter of Valonges has 1 churches and 1 house (which he booght of

Ulwi of Hatfield) rendering all custom. Ulwi could assign or sell them.

Geolfrey of Mandeville has t which belonged to Eigar the Staller,

and 7 others which paid no custom except King's geld when it wa*

collected.

Ralph Bainard has two houses paying custom.

Hardirin of Scalers has 14 houses which Achi held T.R.E. and

rendered no custom except King's geld For these be invokes the King

as protector. In addition to these be has one house of the King's gift

formerly of a certain burgess which renders all custom.

This suburb (hoc suburbiam) renders £to assayed and weighed ;

& 3 mills render ;^io by tale.

When Peter the sherifT received it, it rendered /15 by talc ; T. R. E. it

rendered £7 tor. by tale.

Now of these eight persons, other than the king, who arc

returned as owners of houses in the borough of Hertford, no

less than seven—Earl Alan, Eudo the Steward, Geoflfrey of

Bee, Peter of Valongcs, Geoffrey of Mandeville, Ralph Bainard

and Hardwin of Scalers—can be identified as tenants in capite

of lands in the county of Hertford ; and the eighth—Humphrey
of Ansleville—was tenant of Knebworth under Eudo ^ At
Stafford all eight owners of houses in the city were also

tenants in capite in the county '.

Similarly, at

Buckingham out of 10 owners in the borough 8 wero tenants in capite

m UM county.

Oxford H 6s „ .» aj »
Cloocestcr „ 16 ^ »t 4 »

* Z>. ^. 1139a, I. Md.346a,l.
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Warwick out of 46 owners in the borough 25 were tenants in capita

in the county.

Northampton „ 34 „ „ 34 „ „

Malmcsbury „ 16 „ „ 13 „ „

Walhngford „ 45 „ „ 17 » in Oxfordshire,

15 »i in Berkshire'.

At Worcester the Bishop of Worcester owned ninety houses

appurtenant to his manor of Northwich : of these forty-five

were in demesne, Urso held twenty-four, Osbern fitz Richard

held eight, Walter Ponther eleven, and Robert the Steward

held one * ; but all these four were tenants of rural properties

under the bishop.

And what is true of the county boroughs is also true of the

quasi-county boroughs: all seven owners of houses or burgesses

in the borough of Arundel ^ can be identified as mesne tenants

of Earl Roger, on whose land the borough was stated to be

situate. Robert fitz Tetbald had two haws in Arundel, but he

also owned Toddington in Lyminster*; in the hundred of

Binstead, adjoining the borough, Morin (two burgesses) held

Bamham *, Ernald (one burgess) was tenant of Stoke ®, the

Abbey of St. Martin of Seez (one burgess) of Eastergate', and

William (five haws) of Walberton, Barnham and Middleton*.

Nigel (five haws) held Warningcamp *, and Ralph (five haws)

held Bignor^®; and all held other properties than those named '^.

In Pevensey there were T. R. E. twenty-four burgesses in

* The owners of town houses who can be identified as mesne tenants of

land in the county are as follows: Oxford, 3 ; Warwick, I ; Northampton, 5.

« n. B. i. 173^, I. * Id. 23 a, I.

* Id. 24 ^, 2. See also Calendar ofDocuments^ France, 91 8-1 216, p. 233.

* D.B.'\.2Sa,2. Mb. Md. 25^, i.

* Id. 25 a, I and 2. • Id. 24^^, 2. " Id. 25 a, i. .
*

" To substantiate the argument that the haws and burgesses in Arundel

were appurtenant to the rural properties in the neighbourhood, reference

may be made to the documents relating to the Abbey of St. Martin of

Seez. Among these is contained a memorandum, signed by the Conqueror

and his son William, stating that Earl Roger had given to the abbey two

villulas at Fishboume and Gath (Eastergate), and certain tithes, but not

mentioning houses in Chichester or Arundel. Domesday Book tells us

that there were in Chichester two haws appurtenant to Fishboume, but they

are naturally not mentioned in the memorandum as they are included among
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demesne, and the Bishop of Chichefter had five bitfge«es,

Edmer the priest had five burgeitei, Doda the prieft had three

buin^esses, and Oitner the priest had five burgeties K But the

bishop then held Bishopstone *, Edmer the pHett, Huntmoo-
ceaux^, and Doda the priest, Exceat * ; Ormer wau apparently

not an owner in Sussex. In like manner, of the sixteen

persons possessing burgesses in Pevensey in 1086. the names
of all but three can be found among the mesne tenants of the

Earl of Mortain in the neighbourhood of Pevensey. Gilbert

the sheriff had one burgess in Pevensey, but a Gilbert held

lands at Firle' and elsewhere in the rape of Pevensey ; William

of Cahainges had two burgesses, but he also had lands at

Beverington, Tilton and Sherrington * ; William had four

burgesses, but a William is recorded as a landowner at Litling*

ton\ Firic ', and many other places ; Ansfrid (four burgesses)

held lands in Ratton * ; Girold had two burgesses, but Gerold

had one hide at Scssingham '°; Ansgot (three burgesses) held

two hides in Willingdon ^^
; Alan (six burgesses) held four hides

at Firle*'; Azelin (three burgesses) held one hide in Ratton'*;

Walter (two burgesses) succeeded Doda at Exceat ; Roger

(two burgesses) held lands at Charleston^*, and Hugh (one

burgess) had three hides at Ratton '^ There were two Ralphs

possessing burgesses in Pevensey, one with two and the other

with three ; but there were no less than sixteen properties

held by a Ralph in the rape of Pevensey, at Preston, East

Dean's Ratton and elsewhere, so that these two Ralphs may
with confidence be assumed to have been landowners. So
much for the identifications which may be regarded as certain*

But there are others whose identification may be suggested:

the appurtenances of the manor of Fithbourne ; and if—as is wimisHul

the burgess at Arundel beloogiiv to the abbey was appurtenant to the

manor of Eastei^gate, all mention of bis house voold be as naturally

omitted from the memonuidum. See CttUmdnrt/Doemmtmis, Fnact, 91ft-

IS16, p. 334.

» />. i?. i. ao^ I. Md.16^1. * Id. i8«, i. Md. 3i«,i.

•Id. 31 a, I. Md. ao^, 2. 'lb. •l±2im,i.
•Id. aitf, a. >*ld. ai^a, " Id. ai «, 1. »Id.ai^, 1.

•» Id. 21 a, a. " Id. ao^, a. »• Id. ai «, a. »• Id. at *, a.
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if Boselin and Gozelin are variae lectioncs of the same name,

the former, who had five burgesses in Pevensey, may be

identified with the latter, who held lands at Willingdon^ Firle*

and Ratton. Although Domesday Book does not mention

the monks of Mortain as rural landowners in Sussex, yet one

of the charters of the Abbey of Marmoutier at Tours ^ speaks

of certain land at Blacheham and Wideham (both places

which cannot be identified, but which were stated to be in

the honour of Pevensey), which had been given by Earl

Robert of Mortain to the monks of Mortain ; so that it is not

impossible that the monks of Mortain also were landowners

in the rape of Pevensey. If these two latter identifications

be admitted, we shall have only one person (Bernard, two

burgesses) of whom it cannot be suggested that he was a

landowner in Sussex.

A reference to the table at the end of this chapter will show

the universality of the rule that many of the tenants in capite

in a county were owners of houses in the county borough,

and it is needless to multiply examples.

The fact that a large proportion of the houses within

\J a borough were owned by persons who were also owners of

rural properties in the county in which that borough was

situate, naturally suggests that there must have been some

connexion between the rural and urban properties ; and a con-

nexion of some kind is clearly shown at several places : for

instance, at Buckingham *, the predecessors in title of the

Domesday owners of the town houses are given ; in eight cases

out of ten they were also the predecessors in title of their

rural properties, showing that in eight cases out of ten the

same person succeeded to both the urban and rural properties

of the evicted Saxon. Here is the list of the Domesday
and pre-Domesday owners at Buckingham. The Bishop of

Coutances succeeded to the three burgesses formerly held by
Ulward fitz Edith, and to the property at Stewkley formerly

held by Ulward cild *. Similarly

—

^ D, B.u 21 a, I. * lb. • Co/. DocumentSt France, p. 434,
* Z?.i?. i. 143 a, I. 'Id. 14s a, 2.
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Earl Hqgh tacoccded Buraud of Shnky hi I biiig»M & hi hb ptopcny

atShenley*.

Robert ot OuUly MCCMdad Am to Tod hi 1 btti|Mt ft hi Ut
property at Shalaton * ft Waiar StnUbrd*, both of which ho toblit

Roger of Ivry meooedod the MBW Aaor hi 3 boqionet ft in hif proptfty

at Lc«i *. RadcUve • ft ThorotOB *, an of which he Mblet
Hascotui Mosart gocceeded Aaor to Tod fai • bttrgwm ft hi hie

propeity at Chentoae^

Amutf of HeidiD lucceeded Wilaf in 1 borfsaa ft b bit proorrty at

Leoborougb ', ft DartoD Haitabom *.

William of Castellon had two burgesses of the fee of the

Bishop of Bayeux, formerly of Earl Lewin ; and the bishop

succeeded Earl Lewin in his properties at Dodinton'*, Dtle-

hurst*' and Celsunde ", but had sublet these estates to others

than William. Lewin of Newham held five bufgcnet whom
he held T. R. E. ; and at both timet he held five estates in the

county**. The only burgesses who cannot be attributed to a
rural property are the four held by Hugh of Bolcbec, formerly

of Alric, the four held by Manno Brit, formerly of Edith the

wife of Syrcd, and the single burgess held by William of Cas-

tellon of the fee of Earl Albcric, whose former possemor is

not recorded.

Other examples of succession by the same man to both the

urban and rural properties of his predecessor can be cited in

abundance : at Canterbury, Ralph of Curbespine succeeded to

the eleven houses formerly belonging to Osbern Biga **, and

also to hb rural properties at Thumham *^ and West Farbom **;

at Cambridge, the Earl of Mortain succeeded to the houses of

Judichel", and to his estates at Berton", Grantescta** and

Gretone *.

At Colchester, Hamo the steward succeeded to the burgesses

of Thurbum ** and to his estates at Faulkboum ^, &c ; Earl

Eustace succeeded to a house which Engelric had adzed

* D. B, i. 146^ 3. * Id. I49^ I. * lb. • Id. 151 A, s.

Md. 151^3. Md. isi^s. Md.isa^, I. Md. 144^3.
* Id. 145a, I. *'Idl44^s. uid.l44«.a. *'ld.t44«.3.

"Id. 153a, I. »Md.afl,i. ••Id.Stf.s. **Id.l«,3.
" Id. 189a, I. >• Id. 193a, a. «• lb. » lb.

* Id. IL 106a. " Id.ii54^.
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{occupavity^ and also to two hides of the land of Harold's reeve

at Writtle', of which Engelric had obtained possession [pre-

occup€tvit)\ Aubrey de Vere succeeded to the houses of Ulwin'

and to his estates at Canfield * ; William, the nephew of the

bishop, succeeded to the houses of Turchil * and to his estate

at Peldon*. At Derby, Geoffrey Alselin succeeded to the

church belonging to Tochi ^ and to his estates at Alvaston '

;

Ralph fitz Hubert succeeded to the church of Leuric ®,

and to his estate at Stratton ^^ At Stamford, Gunfride

de Cioches succeeded to the houses of Azor^^ and to his

estate at Casvic '^
; Countess Judith succeeded to the houses

of Edward Cild" and to his estate at Widne**; the King suc-

ceeded to the houses of Queen Edith which lay in Rutland ^*,

and to her estate at Hameldune in Rutland ^'.

Similarly at Hertford : King William succeeded to the bur-

gesses of Earl Harold, and to his rural properties at Hitchin

and elsewhere"; Geoffrey of Mandeville succeeded to the

house of Esgar the Staller, and to his rural property at

Shenley *^
; Hardwin of Scalers succeeded to the town house

of Achi, and to his rural property at Bramfield **. Ulwi of

Hatfield, who could sell or assign his house, may be identified

with Ulwi who formerly held two hides at Pelham, which he

could selP^ T. R. E. Algar held one hide and la acres at

Cockenhatch ^^ and a house at Hertford ; but while Earl Alan

succeeded to the house, Geoffrey of Bee succeeded to the land.

The same connexion is shown at Lincoln ^^r seven persons

besides the bishop are recorded in the separate account

of the city as having houses in Lincoln ; in six cases the

predecessor in title of their town house is the man who

preceded them in one of their country estates. Geoffrey

Alselin succeeded to the house of Tochi in Lincoln, and also

* D, B. ii. ic6b, • Id. ii. 5 *. ' Id. il 107 a. * Id. ii. 76 «.

• Id. ii. 106 b. • Id. ii. 94 ^ : see V. H., Essex, i. 418.

^ D. B. i. 280 a, 2. • Id. 276 b, 2. • Id. 280 a, 2.

w Id. 277 a, I. " Id. 336 <J, 2. " Id. 366 b, I. » Id. 336 ^ 2.

»* Id. 366^, 2. " Id. 336*, 2. " Id. 293 b, 2. " Id. 132 <J, I.

»• Id. 139^ I. " Id. 142^, I. ' Id. I34«, I. " Id. 140^,2.

" Id 336 tf, I.
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to his estates at Reschinton * and elsewhere. Ralph Pagenel

succeeded to the town house of Merleswegen, and to his estate

at Burton '. Gilbert of Ghent succeeded to the towa house

of Ulf, and to his estate at Scantone*; he also soccceded

Siward in his town house and in hit ptopcrty at Aschebi ^

;

Earl Hugh succeeded to the town house of Earl Harold, and

to his property at Granham*; G>untess Judith succeeded

Stori in his town house, tod in hb property at Hacfaan*;

Roger of Busll succeeded to the town house of Swen fits

Suane, and to his property at Greetwell ^. So that it is clear

that, both before and after the Conquest, there was some con-

nexion between the urban and rural properties in Buckingham,

Cambridge, Canterbury, Colchester, Derby, Hertford and

Lincoln.

It must also be noticed that in the Devon survey, the houses

in Exeter owned by each tenant in capite appear not in the

separate survey of the city, but at either the beginning or the

end of the list of his rural properties—as if the commissioners

had noted them down when entering the rural properties,

added them up, and then entered them in one total

We are not, therefore, surprised to find that at WarM-ick •,

after a list of twenty-seven owners of houses within the

borough, twenty-five of whom were tenants in capite, the

statement that 'these masurcs belong to the bnds which

these barons hold without the borough, and are valued there,*

At Wallingford, it is definitely stated that the houses in the

borough belonging to seventeen owners are appurtenant to

certain Oxfordshire manors of theirs, all of which, except in

four cases, are named

:

MUo Crispin has so nusures of 121. loi/. lying in Nuneham ;

and again one acre in which are 6 haws of i8<^

in Hasely 6 masures of ^^d, ;

in Stoke 1 mature of iW.

;

in Chalgrove I masure of 4^^

;

in Suuon I acre in which are 6 nusoret of ittL ;

in Bray i acre in which are 1 1 masures of y.

All this land peruins to Oxfordshire and yet is in Wallingford.

• Z>.A 1369^,2, • Id. 361^1. • Id. 354 ^ I. •Id-35S*, I.

» Id. 349a, I. • Id. 366*, a. Md.35a*.a, • Id. 238a, i.
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Rainald has I acre in which are IX masures pertaining to Albury which

is in Oxfordshire . .

.

The under written thegns of Oxfordshire had land in Wallingford

:

Archbishop Lanfranc, 4 houses in Newington.

Bishop Remigius »» „ Dorchester.

AbbotofSt. AIban»s tt

Abbot R t* „ Ewelme.

Earl Hugh tt „ Pyrton.

Walter Gifard tt „ Caversham.

Robert of Ouilly

n

tt

It

„ Watlington.

„ Perie.

Ilbert of Laici, Roger fitz Sefrid and Ongar, 3 houses.

Hugh of Bolebec, 3 houses in Crem.

Hugo grandis de Scoca, I house.

Drogo in Shirbum and Weston, 3 houses.

Robert Armenteres in Ewelme, I house.

Wazo in Ewelme, i house \

But the survey of Leicester ^ goes further even than that of

Wallingford ; there the urban houses belonging to each of the

tenants in capite are definitely stated to pertain to certain

named rural properties ; here is the schedule of the property

of one of the largest owners :

Hugh of Grentmesnil has 1 10 houses and 2 churches ; besides these

he has in common with the king 34 houses in the same borough.

These were apparently some of the king's demesne houses

which he had granted to Hugh, who was also in receipt of

the third penny of the borough.

The same Hugh also has in Leicester

:

24 burgesses pertaining to Ansty (Hanstigie).

13 it Sileby (Siglesbie).

4 houses tt Ingaresby (Inwaresbie).

10 „ »i Belgrave (Merdegrave).

4 tt it Broughton (Brohtone).

9 M tt Stoughton (Stotone).

4 tt tt Wigston (Wichingestone).

7 tt tt Amesby (Andretesbie).

3 tt tt Shilton (Sceltune).

10 „ >> Birstall (Burstelle).

3 tt t»
Burton (Burtone).

I t, tt
Bruntingthorpe (Brunestinestorp).

3 tt t» Desford (Diresford).

D. B, i. 56 a, 2. * Id. 230 a, I ; see map facing p. 22.
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3 buTgcMM pertaining to Langham (Lofham).

I H Little Tborp (Ladtooe).

1 H Thurteetooe (TtochBilBHana).

And there were other houses pertaining to Carlton

(Cherl intone), Barrow (Barhou), Kegworth (Cacheuuorde),

Loughborough (Loctebume), Newton (Niuueton), Chibome

(Chibume), Dalby, Pickwell, Sheepshead (Scepehefde), Sad-

dington (Sadintooe), and Thorpet There are similar entrici

ttating that certain town hotiaei are appurtenant to certain

named rural properties at Oxford \ Northampton \ Stafford

'

and Colchester*.

To sum up, we have seen that the houses contributed by the

contributory properties to boroughs of the Canterbury type

may be arranged under their various owners, in the same manner

as the list of owners is compiled in boroughs of the Hertford

type: that in the latter class of boroughs there is some

connexion between the rural and the urban properties of

many of the tenants in capitc : that at Warwick and Leicester

the urban properties of the tenants in captte are stated to

pertain to certain of their rural properties ; and that similar

statements are made in isolated cases in a few other boroughs.

From these conclusions it may be fairly deduced that the sole

difference between the boroughs of the Canterbury type and

those of the Hertford type is, that in the former the con-

tributed houses were entered under the various rural properties

to which they were appurtenant, and that in the latter they

were entered in the boroughs in which they were actually

situate, and stated to belong to the owners of the rural

property to which they were appurtenant.

And this deduction may in more than one case be sub-

stantiated by direct evidence: in 1032 Canute confirmed to

the Abbey at Abingdon the devise by Ethelwin of two hides

at Linford, 'and the haw in Oxford that he himself built*':

Domesday Book gives Linford as one of the properties of

the Abbey in Berkshire*, but mentions no appurtenant

haw in Oxford ; but in the survey of Oxford the Abbot of

^ D.B.I ISA a^ I, • Id. 2190,1. * Id. 3460,1.
« Z>.^.ii. io6a,&c • /T. 746. • Z>. A i. 590, 1.
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Abingdon is returned as owning fourteen mansions in that

city *. In 985 Archbishop Oswald granted out of the lands

of Worcester Abbey a lease for three lives of one hide at

Clopton with one haw * on porte
*

' : Domesday Book states

that Urso held one hide at Clopton of the Bishop of Worcester^

and also that he held of him twenty-five houses in the market-

place of the city *. Some few years earlier the same prelate

also granted a lease of three hides at Bradingcote * with the

haw that he had before the Gate *
'

; Domesday Book shows

that Walter Ponther held three hides at Bradecote of the

Bishop of Worcester as parcel of the manor of Northwich •

;

but in right of this manor the bishop had ninety houses in

the city of which Walter Ponther held eleven ^. In all these

cases the owners of town houses are shown to be owners of

country properties, to which there were appurtenant haws

in these towns not a century earlier.

One objection to this theory is that there were many
boroughs which appear to belong to both classes, and to

have both contributory lords and contributory properties.

Leicester, Oxford, Wallingford, Northampton and Stafford

have already been mentioned ; in the separate survey of

Malmesbury ^ we find that there were twenty-two and a half

houses owned by sixteen persons, thirteen of whom were

tenants in capite ; from the surveys of the rural properties

it appears that there were twelve properties contributing

twelve and a half burgesses or houses ; but a comparison

of the records shows that although there were four persons

who appeared on both lists (as urban owners and as owners

of contributory properties), yet they were assessed in each

list for different properties ; thus

—

The Abbot of Malmesbury had 4^ masures and outside the borough

9 coscez who gelded with the burgesses
;

he also held Little Somerford • contributing one burgess.

The Abbot of Glastonbury had 2 masures
;

but he also held Langley *^ contributing one burgess.

» See p. 32. • K, 649. ' D. B, i. 172 b, 2. * Id. 173^, i.

•^.683. * D,B.ui7ib,2, Md. 173^, I. • Id. 64^1.
• Id 67 a, I. " Id. 66^, 2.
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Humphrey of the Iile (of Wight) owned I

but ho ilio hold Come * cootributiag a burgmw iwidoriag i9d,

Drogo fia Pons owned ) houie in the boroufb s

but he ibo held Segrie* cootribotiBg 1 booee.

On the other hand there are a few cases where it is clear

that a person is entered on both lists for the same property

;

in the description of Wallingford it ia stated that

BUbop Walchelin has a; haws of ty, which are valued to hit aaoor of

BrigbtwcU'.

And on turning to BrightwcU we find

Of the pleas of the land in Wallingford pertainJag to this manor, ap.*

But such cases are rare, and in the majority of the examples

of apparent duplication, examination will show that the parties

are really entered on the two lists for two separate properties.

Finally, a comparison of the list of owners in the county

town with the list of landowners in the county will show
that it was not every landowner who had a house in the town.

Thus in

Buckinghamshire out of 57 landowners, only 8 had town honioi,

Warwickshire „ 45 „ 2$ „
Northamptonshire », 60 „ 24 „
Hertfordshire » 44 n 8 ^
Staflbrdshire » 17 » 5 »
WUtshire „ 68 „ 13

Devon „ 53 „ 16 „

3. The Duties of the Contributories.

We have now come to the conclusion that in all the county

boroughs, and in certain others which we have agreed to call

quasi-county boroughs, there was a certain connexion between

some of the rural properties in the county and certain houses

within that borough, in such manner that those houses,

although physically situate within the borough, were appur-

tenant to, and were valued as integral parts of, the rural

properties ; in other words, that certain rural properties con-

^ D.B.l7ia,i. Md. 73<i, I. » Id. 56*, a. Md.58«,a.
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tributed houses to the county and quasi-county boroughs.

For a universal rule like this there must have been some
reason, and some duty to be performed by the contributed

houses or their occupiers ; and it is suggested that this

reason and this duty can be explained by the description

of Oxford K

The King has 30 mural mansions formerly of Earl Algar T. R.E.

„ X mansion pertaining to Shipton.

f, I ti It Bloxham.

n I i» )} Risborough.

2 „ „ Twyford. (I)«

These are called mural mansions because, if need be and the King
command, they repair the wall.

To the lands which Earl Alberic held pertain i church and 3 mansions

:

of these two lie at the Church of Sl Mary, and one lies at Burford.

(XVIII)

To the lands which Earl William (fitz Osbem) held pertain 9 mansions.

(LIX)

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 7 mansions (II)

The Bishop of Winchester ft 9 i>
(III)

„ Bayeux )> 18 II (VII)

„ Lincoln »» 30 n (VI)

„ Coutances II 2 II

„ Hereford II 3 II

The Abbot of St Edmund's 11 I »» pertaining to Taynton.

„ Eynsham II 13 i» and 2 Churches '.

„ Abingdon II 14 II (IX)

The Earl of Mortain II 10 II (XVI)

Earl Hugh
II 7 II (XV)

The Earl of Evreux t> I i» (XVII)

Henry of Ferrers
i» 2

II
(XXIV)

William Peverel
II 4 II (XXIII)

Edward the sheriff »> 2 »i (XLI)

Amulf of Hesdin
II 3 II (XL)

Berenger of Todcni »» I It (XXXIV)
Milo Crispin

II 2 II (XXXV)
Richard of Curci

i> 2 II (XXXII)

• D.B. i. 154 a, I.

• The Roman numerals show the numbers prefixed to each tenant's

name in the list of tenants in capite in Oxfordshire.
• Columban, Abbot of Eynsham, held Eynsham, &c, under the Bishop

of Lincoln, D. B. i. 155 a, 2.



Robert of OoiOy holds 13

Roger of Ivry n 15

Ralph FUmb«nl> w 1

Wido of Retnbodcurth M 9

Walter Gifiurd >• 17
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(XXVIII)

(XXIX)

(XXXVI)
(XX)

The pradocaMor of WalMr Gifiud held om of dMM d Uw gift ol

King Edward firom 8 virgalM which were cutloaary T. R. E.

Jemio holds 1 maniioQ pertaining to Hampcoo*.

The too ofM iniiici holds ooe maiisioD mdering 41^ to nial< IiIiihiUwi '•

All the abore written hold the aforaeaid aaasiQM ftw oa aooowt of the

reparatkio of the wait

An tnanrions called imnal T. R. E. were free of all omcooi tmpi
ei^edition and wall repair. . . .

Ulvric holds 1 mansioo waste, and yei if need be he repaired the

wall*

Swetman has 2 mural mansions.

Another Swttman has 1 free for the same service. . . .

Lodowin has 1 hoose in which he resides free for wall (repair) . . .

Alwin has I hoote free for repairing the wall *.

And if the wall has need of repair, and be whose duty it is, does not

repair it, he shall either forfeit to the King 40/., or lose his house.

Now twcnty-scvcn of these thirty-four owners of mural

mansions in Oxford can be identified as follows:

The King i

Tenanu in capite in Oxfordshire 33

Heme tenant in Oxfordshire 1

Owning contributed houses but not tenants in Oxfordshire a

It is, therefore, perfectly clear that all the houses contributed

by the landlords of the county were charged with the repair

of the walls of Oxford. But it has just been proved that

the landlords of the county held their town houses !n respect

of their rural properties ; therefore it was upon the houses

contributed by the rural properties that the duty fell of

keeping the city walls in repair.

* Ralph FUrobard held Middtetoo of the ki^ (i57^ O*
* Jemio held Hampton of the king (160^, a).

* Alwin the sheriff held Dletchingdoo of the king (l6o^ a) ; but his

predecessor in title bad sold the estate to Manasees without license.

* An Ulvric was predecessor of Milo Crispin at Rocherfeld (159^ a).

* An Alwin was prcdeoesior of Milo Crispin at Whitchurch (iS9«t >)•

D
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The Abbot of St. Edmund's possessed the house contributed

by Taynton, although the manor of Taynton belonged to the

church of St. Denys of Paris ; but we can easily understand

this when we remember that at Rochester the Bishop of

Bayeux retained in his own hands certain houses contributed

by some of his rural properties when he granted the latter

to his mesne tenants. Is it unreasonable to suppose that

the mural mansions belonging to the Bishop of Coutances

and others were also originally contributed to Oxford by
some rural property, and were granted to their Domesday
owners away from the properties to which they were originally

appurtenant ? If so, the contributed houses alone were liable

for the repair of the walls. Ex uno disce omnes; and as

the tcnurial organization of Oxford differed in no way
from that of Canterbury, Chichester, Exeter, Buckingham,

Lincoln, York and Colchester, nor indeed from that of any

/ of the composite boroughs, we may well conclude that on the

contributed houses in these boroughs fell the liability for repair

^ of the borough walls.

The distinction at Nottingham between * merchants* houses
*

and 'knights' houses'^ (cquitum dontus) looks like additional

evidence that there at all events some of the burgesses were

of a military character : and the record calls special attention

to the fact that one of the knights* houses was occupied by

a merchant, as if to imply that thereby the force for the defence

of the borough was diminished. And possibly the cnihten

gilds in London, Winchester and Canterbury are further evi-

dence that some of the burgesses were military men *.

As a further proof of this contention, reference may be

made to a document in the Register of Malmesbury Abbey,

apparently of the year 1283, which gives the names of those

who were then liable for the repair of the king's wall at

Malmesbury 3; the greater part of this liability fell on the

abbey itself; but certain portions of the wall were to be

repaired * de feudo de Combe, de feudo de Wrokeshalle ' by

the lord of Foxley and by the prior of Hundlavintone

:

^ D,B,l 280 fl, I. « D. B. and B, 191.

• Registrum Malmesburiense^ i. 136.
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Domesday Book shows that Come*, Werocheihallc •, Foxlege*

and Hundlavintone^ were all contributory to the borough of

Malmcsbur>' ; and thus the two records show that it was the

duty of the contributorics to reptir the walls of Malmctbury

at the end of the thirteenth century.

The rule in Cheshire was—
To repair the wall of tbo dty and the bridge, the pnaposkas svdand

a man to come from every hide in the county : the lord at the man who

did not come made amends in 40/. to the King and Earl*.

But to the city of Chester thirty-five burgettet and two

waste masures were contributed by four properties aasesied

at twenty hides : the Oxford evidence would lead us to think

that these four properties kept their men in the city in order

that they might always be ready when required. Notice, too,

that the penalty for neglect at both Oxford and Chester is

forty shillings. In addition to Chester, Domesday Book men-

tkMis the walls of Colchester, Hereford, Leicester, Lincoln and

Oxford, and the ditches of Canterbury, Nottingham and York.

The tenth-century regulations for the repair of Rochester

bridge •, give the names of the persons and properties on whom
this duty devolved : and of these properties, five—Borstall,

Frindsbury, Eccles, Chalk and Hoo—are stated by Domesday
Book to have had contributed houses in that city either in

1066 or 1086; 80 that in this case it would appear that it

was brig-boi rather than burk-bot that was performed by the

cootributed houses; or, perhaps we should say, as all pro-

perties were alike liable for both brig-bot and burk-bot, that

the contributed houses repaired both the bridge and the wall

at Rochester.

It thus appears that the evidence of Domesday Book
supports Professor Maitland*s ' garrison theory/ with a slight

modification, and proves that many of the rural magnates

performed their duty of fortifying the boroughs by keeping

houses in those boroughs and burgesses in those houses^

—

and that too, not only in the newer Midland boroughs,

such as Oxford, Buckingham, Tamworth, Warwick and

>Z>.Al7i«»i. • Id. 69*, a. • Id. 73*, I. • Id. 7a*. 2,

Md. 363 ^ a. • B.112U ^ D, B. and ^. 189.

D a
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Stafford, but in those also that were inhabited in Roman
times—London, Pevcnscy, Chichester, Exeter, Gloucester,

Chester and Colchester.

4. The Demesne.

Now that we have considered the intricate questions of the

contributory properties and the contributory lords, we need

not spend much time over the demesne houses. At the very

beginning of the description of Warwick we find a statement

that ' in Warwick the King has in demesne 113 houses^', and

a similar statement is made in connexion with almost all the

county and quasi-county boroughs. At Wallingford King

Edward had 276 houses, but at the time of Domesday Book

their number was diminished by thirteen ^ ; at Hereford there

were T. R. E. 103 men dwelling within and without the walls ^
;

at Norwich there were T. R. E. 1238 burgesses of whom
the king and earl had soc and sac and custom * ; at

Colchester there were 276 king's burgesses (a list of whose

names is given) who paid custom*; and at Canterbury

King Edward had fifty-one burgesses paying gablum, and

21a over whom he had sac and soc®. The king had

sixty-four burgesses at Bath ^, and 1 1 1 at Grantham ®. A
comparison of the descriptions of boroughs in all parts of

the kingdom will show that over his demesne houses the king

had the most extensive powers: from them he received the

gablum, and over them he had sac and soc ; they were his

men, and owed service to none but his officers. But the

^ king was not the only owner of property within a borough

that was not connected with rural properties : at Wareham
the king had seventy houses in his demesne, on the part of

St, Wandregisilius there were forty-five houses standing, and

on the part of the other barons there were twenty houses

standing * ; at the time of Domesday Book the king had

at Leicester thirty-nine houses, and Hugh of Grentmesnil

had no houses, in addition to the houses which Hugh and

> D. B, I 238 a, I. " Id. 56 a, 2. " Id. i79fl, I.

• D. B. il ii6a. • Id. ii. 104a, &c. • D. B. i. 2a, i.

7 Id, 870, 2. • Id. 337^, 2. • Id. 75 a, I.
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others had as appurtenant to their rural properties '. It would

appear as thot^ the houses beloo^ng to the saint at

Wareham were originally part oC the king's demesne, which

he or his predecessors had granted to St Wandrcgisih'us.

At Wallingford' and Warwick* we read of bmgesses pos-

sessing their own houses and having sac and soc aver them,

and possibly these too were grants out of the demesne*.

Whether this be so or no it must always be remembered that

there were some houses in every borough that had no con-

nexion with any rural property.

In some cases the earl of the county in which the

borough was situate appears to have owned some houses

within the borough in virtue of his position as earl : at

Stafford * the king had in his demesne twenty-three houses of

the honour of the earl ; and probably some of the no houses

above mentioned as belonging, at Leicester, to Hugh of

Grentmesnil may have belonged to the carl's honour, as

it Is stated that he had the third penny of the minters ; but

a distinction is drawn at Leicester between Hugh of Grent-

mesnil and Earl Hugh (of Chester) *. Possibly in other cases

no distinction is made in Domesday Book between the houses

contributed by the earl's rural properties and those belonging

to him by virtue of his office.

The Norwich extract quoted above shows that the king y/
was not always absolute sole owner of his demesne houses

;

for, as we shall see later, it was the general rule T. R. E. that

the earl received the third penny of the county boroughs

;

luckily in another part of the Norwich survey we can see

a borough in the making:

Franci de Norwich In the new borough there were 36 hiirgciwi ft

6 English, and of their annual custom they reDdored each id, besidet

forleituret. Of all this the King had two pans and the Earl the third.

Now there are 41 French burgessef in the demrme of the King and Earl.

* Z>. i?. i. 350a I. *ld. 566, 1. *ld.S38«,i.
* Bat another explanation is possible : tee post, p. 59.

^ D.B.I 34641, 1.

* Miss BatesoQ says that Hugh of Grentmesnil was never referred to

as Earl of Leicester, but was sheriff of the county. LtictsUr Records, I.

ziiK See also Freeman's N^nmmm Cmqutstt iv. 353. ^ D.B.'iLixZm.
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Roger Bigot has 50 burgesses. (IX)

Ralph de Bellafago has 14 burgesses. (XX)
Hermer has 8 burgesses. (XI 11

)

Robert Arbalister has 5 burgesses. (LIV)

Fulcher, a man of the Abbot has I burgess.

Isaac has i burgess. (XLVII)

Ralph viso lupi has i burgess.

In the Earl's mill Robert Blund has 3 burgesses.

Wimer has i house waste.

All this land of the burgesses was in the demesne of Earl Ralph, and

he granted it to the King in common to make a borough between himself

and the King as the Sheriff testifies ; and all these men both of the

knights and the burgesses render to the King his custom. . . .

And so long as Robert Blund held the county, he had thence every year

an ounce of gold.

From this it would appear that the soil of one county

borough at least was vested in the king and the earl in common.
And we have already noticed that the county boroughs

(i.e. those at the head of the descriptions of the counties) were

not stated to be holden by any one ; the same is true of the

four quasi-county boroughs of Sussex ; Chichester was said to

be * in the hands of Earl Roger ^' Neither Guildford * nor

Southwark * was holden by any one : the king was said to

*have,* not to 'hold,' Barnstaple* and Lidford^ but he

'holds* Bath«, and Judhael 'holds' Totnes'. Guildford,

Barnstaple, Lidford, Calne ^ Bath and the Wiltshire boroughs

were under the rubric * Terra Regis,* and the East Anglian

boroughs, except Colchester, were under the same rubric.

It is possible that the demesne houses were not liable for the

repair of the walls : at Oxford it is distinctly stated that the

king's * mural mansions ' formerly belonged to Earl Algar, and

were contributed by Shipton, Bloxham, Risborough and Twy-
ford ; and at Hertford a distinction is drawn between the king's

146 burgesses who were formerly in the soc of King Edward,

and his 18 burgesses who were formerly the men of Earl Harold.

The question of the financial relations ofthe king and the earl

to the composite boroughs will be discussed in the next chapter.

* D, B, i. 23a, I. ' Id. 30 Uy I. • Id. 32 tf, I.

* Id. 100a, 2. * Id. 100 a, 2. • Id. 87 a, 2.

* Id. 108 a, 2. » Id. 64 <^, 2.
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CHAPTER III

THE INTERNAL ORGANIZATION OF THE
COMPOSITE BOROUGHS

I. The King and the Earl.

The position of the king and the carl in the county

boroughi with respect to their houses in demesne has already

been discussed ; and it has been ascertained that, whh respect

to these bouseSi they occupied the same position as any other

house-owner. But the earl had also an important financial

connexion with these boroughs. An analysis of the Hunting-

don accounts shows that there the earl received one-third

of the receipts * ; and we find that it was a general rule before

the Conquest that the earl received the third penny of the

renders of the county and quasi-county boroughs. This

payment from the boroughs must not be confused with a

payment which the earls received from the counties; they

received the third penny of the pleas of the counties, but from

the boroughs they received one-third of the whole receipts *

:

the Chester survey again and again points out that the various

payments are divided between the king and the earL

The first page of Domesday Book shows that King Edward
received two-thirds of the render of Dover, and Earl Godwin
the other third ' ; fh)m Oxford, the king then received £20, and

Earl Algar i^ 10
^

: and similarly also at Barnstaple ^ Chester *,

Chichester', Derby*, Droitwich*, Fordwich"^ Hereford". Ips-

wich *, Lewes ", Lincoln ", Norwich ", Southwark '•, Stafford ",

* />.^.i. 3030,3. * Round, (;«e/H7 4rirMdM/<i^,p.3«7.
* D.B.I ia,u Md. I54«,i. * Id. ioo«, a. •Id.a63l,a.
* Id. 33d, I. *Id.3&>a,3. *Id.l73«,3. **Id.i3«,2.
» Id. 179a, I. " /?. 5. ii. 390 *. " />. A i. 36 «, I.

>• Id. 336^, I. »• D. B. XL 117*. >• Z>. A L 33a, I.

^ Id.S46«, I.
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Thetford*, Torkscy*, Totnes', Winchcombe*, Worcester*,

and Yarmouth • the third penny of the borough was paid

T. R. E. to the earl ; but at Exeter "^^ Leicester * and

Shrewsbury • the sheriff had the third penny ; and at Wor-
cester* the king, the earl and the bishop had each one-third

of the receipts. In part of Lewes the king and earl equally

. divided the profits both before and after the Conquest.

J After the Conquest the king in some cases ousted the

carl from all share in the borough ; at Worcester * and

Droitwich ^° the king had then in demesne both his own
and the earl's parts ; at Stafford " the king had the whole

render of both his own and the earl's shares, and was

definitely stated to hold certain houses of the earl's honour,

but he had granted one half of his own two-thirds to Robert

of Stafford; and at Hereford" he had the city in demesne

and received the whole render.

Vice versa, there were a few cases where the earl had

obtained the king's share ; Chichester ^* and Shrewsbury •

were entirely in the hands of Earl Roger : the king had no

houses in either of these cities nor any share in the profits

;

and Earl Hugh received the farm of Chester ^*. Occasionally

the Conqueror made grants of the earl's third penny: thus

the Bishop of Coutances received the third penny of

Barnstaple ^*, and Westminster Abbey that of Cricklade "

:

before the Conquest, the third penny of Totnes had been

annexed to the manor of Langford, which belonged to

Earl Lewin, but King William granted it to Judhael to whom
he had already given his share of that borough ^^ Edward the

Confessor had given two-thirds of the borough of Fordwich to

the monks of St. Augustine's at Canterbury : after the Con-

quest the Bishop of Bayeux, who had been made Earl of

Kent, gave them the third penny, with the consent of King

* D. B. il 119 a. • D. B. i. 337 a, i. • Id. 102 a, 2.

* Id. 162 b, I. » Id. 172 a, I. • Z>. B. ii. 118 a.

^ D. B. i. 100a, I. • Id. 230a, I : see p, 37 n. 2. • Id. 252 a, 2.

'• Id. 172^, I. ^ Id. 2460, I. " Id. 179a, I. " Id. 23^, I.

" Id. 262^, I. " Id. 100 a, 2 and 102 a, i. " Id. 67 a, 2.

" Id. loi a, 3.
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William *. The sheriflfs of Wilts aod Somcrict accounted

to King William for the third pennies of the boroughs in

those counties ' : this may mean, either that the Idng received

DO more than one-third of the profits of these boroughs or,

more probably, that these third pennies had oetsed to be

payable to earls, as the Conqueror had appointed no emrls

for these counties.

It is not unlikely that the facts we have just learnt about

the renders of the boroughs will account ibr the dUTerence

between the county and qitasl-cottnty boroughs : as a general

rule, if the render of a composite borough was divided between

the Idng and the earl or the sherifT, thb borough was placed

at the head of the survey of the county in which it was situate;

if the whole of the render was received by the king, it was

valued with the Terra Regb; if the whole was received by

a subject, it was valued along with the lands of that subject.

To the first of these rules Chester, Hereford, Shrewsbury,

and probably Malmcsbury, were exceptions ;
(of course it will

be remembered that we are without information as to the

third penny of many boroughs) ; the second rule would

account for the Wilts and Somerset boroughs being valued

with the Terra Regis ; the third rule accounts for Fordwich,

Chichester and Totnes being valued with the lands of their

respective lords.

In connexion with the discussion of the third penny, we
must learn to distinguish between two similar phrases: 'in

the borough of Warwick the king has in his demesne

113 houses*;' ' now the king has in demesne both his own
share [of the city of Worcester] and that of the earl */ The
king ¥ras said to have in demesne those houses of which

he received the gablum or rent, but he had a borough in

demesne only when the earl had no share of the profits;

so that he could have houses in demesne in a borough which

was not in his demesne.

• D.B,l laa, a.

* And alto of Marlborough and Salisbury,which are not styled boroughs

:
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2. The Sheriff.

It is obvious that neither the king nor the earl could

personally collect the dues arising from the various boroughs
;

that duty must have been entrusted to some one, and accord-

ingly we find that it was the sheriff who accounted for the

renders of Malmesbury ^, Worcester* and Droitwich^ and that

the surveys of Canterbury* and Hertford* refer to the times

when the sheriffs received those towns. The separate renders

of the boroughs of Leicester • and Warwick ' are not given,

but are included with the renders of the counties, and were

therefore accounted for by the sheriff. It is expressly stated

that the sheriff of Northamptonshire received the sum of

£^o los. from the burgesses of Northampton, 'which belongs

to his farm^,' and that the penalty of looj. for breaking into

the city of Wallingford by night was paid to the king and

not to the sheriff, and was therefore not a portion of his farm ®.

Durand the sheriff increased the render (apposuit) of Winch-

combe by iooj.^° ; Baldwin the sheriff received the third penny

of Exeter", and Hugh of Grentmesnil that of Leicester^*.

At Hereford " and Shrewsbury '*, it was the sheriff who
headed the citizens when he made a raid into Wales ; and

at the latter place he called on them to go hunting with the

king and to find horses for his journey, and received the third

penny for himself. It was the sheriff who granted Ipswich ^*

and perhaps Colchester ^' to farm ; of the new borough at

Norwich we read that *as long as Robert Blund held the

county (i. e. was sheriff), he received thence a mark of gold ^^.'

Edward of Salisbury, the sheriff of Wiltshire, rendered to the

king the third penny of Bath ", and William Moion, the

sheriff of Somerset, accounted for the third penny of the

Somerset boroughs ^•. We. find the sheriffs disposing of

houses in the old portion of Norwich *^, and at York *', where

> D. B. \. (i\b. * Id. 172a, I. » Id. 172^, I. * Id. la, I.

• Id. \yia^ I. • Id. 230a, I. '' Id. 238a, I. " Id. 219a, I,

• Id. 56^, I.
w Id. 162 <^, I. " Id. looa, i. " Id. 2300, i.

" Id. 179 a, I. " Id. 252a, I. " D. B. ii. 290^. " Id. ii. 107^.
»' Id. ii. 1 18 a, " D, B. I 64 ^, 2 and 87 a, 2. " Id. 87 a, 2.

* D, B. ii. 117 b. " D, B. i. 298 a, I.
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he was responsible for taking a house into the castle ; and
sheriff Hugh built thirteen houaet at Nottiagham ^

Reference will be made to the exactioot of Picot the shenflf

at Cambridge ', and to the destruction of bouses at Dorchester,

Wareham and Shaftesbury in the days of Hugh the sheriff '.

Eustace the sheriiT of Huntingdonshire had complaints made
against him because he had appropriated ten burgesses from
the abbot of Ramsey, and tu'clve from Borred and Turchil,

and also a mansion which King William had granted to the

widow and children of Alvric a former sheriff^ Of Lincoln, it

is sUted,

166 v»st« boosM wsrs destrofsd on aecooat of the cMtk, and 74
oihen were osstroysd not 00 accxwirt of no oppiosrfon of tho tborift

and their nunisicrt but 00 accoont of poverty and mtilbftaas aad firs*.

Evidently the sheriff was by reputation quite capable of

oppressing the burgesses, and was therefore a man to be

propitiated : accordingly we find the burgesses of Yarmouth
giving him a hawk and paying him £4 degersuma 'voluntarily

and of friendship
*

'
; he also received loos. as a present {d€

gersmma) out of the revenues of Colchester^, and iioj. out

of the revenues of Canterbury '.

All the evidence contained in Domesday Book concerning

the relationship between the sheriff and the county and quasi-

county boroughs implies that he was accountable to the king

and the earl for the renders of those boroughs.

3. The Praepositus.

The extract from the Lincoln survey quoted in the last

section shows that the sheriff employed officers to do his

work for him ; and Domesday Book introduces us to certain

subordinate officials known as the praepositi; but whether

these were the subordinates of the sheriff or not remains

to be seen.

In the first place, there were more than one praepositus

in certain boroughs: the Guildford record mentions the

* Z>.ir. 1.3800, 1. Md. i89«» I* * Id. 750,1.
• Id. 1030,1. Md.3i6^, I. 'Z^-Au. 1180.

^ ld.ii. 1070. * A Also,!.
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praepositus of the Bishop of Bayeux and also the praepositus

of the king'; and we read of the praepositi of the king

and earl at Chester *. But only one praepositus is mentioned

at Dover', Canterbury*, Lewes *, Wallingford • and Hereford '

;

and at Dover, Canterbury and Wallingford he is expressly

called the king's praepositus, and the same name is given

to one of the praepositi at Chester.

The praepositus collected the common fines for breaches

of the peace at Dover, and there it is distinctly stated that

* the praepositus renders £54.* At Canterbury he sued the

obstructors of the highways, and received the forfeitures for

the use of the king, and he also collected the market-toll.

At Lewes also he collected the toll, and at Guildford and

Wallingford he collected the forfeitures. At Hereford it was

his duty to see that the services due to the king were properly

rendered by the burgesses, and he paid King Edward ;£'i2, and

£6 to Earl Harold : he had on his own account (in sue cettsu)

all the receipts except those from the three forfeitures, pre-

sumably so that he might be able to meet these demands.

At Chester he was, as well as the earl's minister, autho-

rized to grant the king's peace. Leofchild and Alfred, two

portreeves of Bath, witnessed manumissions by -^Isig who
was abbot at the time of Domesday Book * ; the prae-

positus and whole city of Gloucester were witnesses to a

deed of 1022^; the portreeves of Oxford and Canterbury

were witnesses to conveyances in the reign of the Confessor '^

and in a deed of exchange between the convent and the

Chapman gild of Canterbury, the portreeve appears to hold

the same position with regard to the gild as Archbishop

Anselm (1093-1 109) held with regard to the convent".

The fact that at Hereford the praepositus accounted to the

king and earl for the renders shows that in that borough

he held the same position as the sheriff held in the counties
;

yet even at Hereford it was the sheriff who led the citizens

in their raids into Wales. The praepositus at Dover held

> Z?.-ff. L3oa, I. Md. 262<J, I. » Id. la, l. Md. 2 a, i.

* Id. 26a, I. • Id. 56a, 2. "^ Id. 179a, I. • A'. 934 and 1 531.

• Id. 1317. " Id. 950 and 789. " Gross, ii. 37.
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a similar position, and it b definitely stmted that he paid jCi4

to the king, and ;f30 to the eaii. It must, however, be oodced

that except at Canterbury, Wallingford. Torkiey ' and Here-

ford the sheriff and the praepoaitus are never Rientioned in

connexion with the same borough. The earliest Gloucerter

rental also speaks of the sheriff and praepoaitus as both

receiving certain sums out of the city*.

A comparison of the functions of the sheriff in the county

boroughs with the duties of the praepositus at Dover and the

other places just mentioned shows that the latter were all

menial duties, such as would naturally be performed by the

shenfTs subordinates ; and since at Canterbury we find that

the sheriff appropriated nor. out of the renders, and the

praepositus collected them, it may be suggested that the

latter was the subordinate officer of the sheriff, and was not

acooontable to the king and earl, except at Hereford and

Dover. Thb suggestion is supported by a consideration

of the large number of county boroughs' in connexion

with which the sheriff alone is mentioned or implied, with

the small number of those in which the praepositus alone

b mentioned ^

4. Sac and Soc.

The survey of Canterbury begins with the statement that

'King Edward had 51 burgesses rendering gablum, and

ai2 over whom he had sac and soc^* We shall see that

gablum means rent; but what is the meaning of 'sac and soc'?

* D,B.l 337 «, I. * GkMcester Rental (Stsvensoo), zv.

* Dorchester, Z>. B, 1 75«, 1 ; Bridport, Id. 7SOt 1 ; Shaftcsborjr, Id. 75^, t

;

Exeter, Id. looo, 1 ; Hertford, Id. 133a, I ; Cambridge, Id. 1894, t;

Hunttogdoo, Id. 2030, 1 ; Winchcombe, Id. 163 3, i ; Worcester, Id. I73«^ 1

;

Drottwtch, Id. 1720, a ; Warwick, Id. S3S«, I ; Leioester, Id. a30«, l ;

Northampton, Id. ai9«, i ; Shrewsbury, Id. a$aa, I ; York, Id. }98«, I

;

Lincoln, Id. 336^, 1; Colchester, D, B, il 10741; Yannouth, Id. ii. 1 1841;

Norwich, Id. tl 117^.

* Dover, D, BA.ia,i; Lewes, Id. s6«, I ; Chester, Id. s63 ^, 1; GoOd-
ford. Id. 300, 1 ; Torksey, Id. 3374, 1. See App. { a.

* D.B.I 2 m, I.
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Let us turn to three other boroughs

:

SOUTHWARK. The men of Southwark testify that ... if any one

in the act of committing an offence was there accused, he amended

to the King. But if he was not there accused and departed into the

house of a man who had sac and soc, the latter had the amends of the

culprit *.

GUILDFX>RD. Ralph has 3 haws where remain 6 men whence he has

sac and soc If his man in the town commits an offence and escapes,

after being attached, the King's praepositus has nothing: but if he is

accused and attached there, the King has the amends '.

Wallingford. iClmer the priest (and others) have gablum from

their own houses : if any one shed blood there and was captured before

he was accused by the King's praepositus (except on Saturday because

that was the market day when the King had the forfeiture), and of larceny

and adultery in their own houses, they had the forfeitures ; but the other

forfeitures went to the King '.

So that it is clear that the man who had sac and soc over

a house had the forfeitures of those who dwelt therein or

committed offences therein. Hence we can understand the

position of the nineteen burgesses of Warwick who had

nineteen masures with sac and soc *, and of the seven minters

of Hereford who had sac and soc*. It appears from the

Leicester • and Stafford ^ surveys that the lords of the con-

tributed houses in a borough had sac and soc over those

houses as well as the rent arising from them ; this is

also shown by the description of Wallingford, where we
read

—

Bishop Walchelin has 27 haws of 25^. which are valued in Brightwell '.

Turning to Brightwell, we read

—

Of the pleas of the land in Wallingford there pertain to this manor

25J. •

:

showing that the haws in the town produced what may be

termed profits of justice. The king had the soc of nine of

the thirty-seven houses belonging to the Earl of Mortain at

Northampton *®
: why should this statement be made if the

earl had not the soc of the other houses ? Possibly these nine

» D. B. i. 32«, I. * Id. 30a, I. • Id. 56^, I. * Id. 238a, I.

Id. 179a, I. • Id. 230a, I. ^ Id. 246a, I. • Id. 56 a, 2.

• Idsfifl, 2. " Id. 219 a, I.
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houses were originally part of the king's demesoe, and hid
been granted to the earl, as it has heeo aogfertcd were some
of the 1 10 houses of Hugh of Grentmetnll at Lefccitcr ^
At Norwich Archbishop Stigand had the sac and soc and

commendation of fifty burgestet, and Harold of thirty-eight '

;

but Stigand had the soc of the half-hundred of Hersham with

some exceptions * ; so that it may conversely be argued that

hese fifty burgesses were contributed by Stigand for the

licfence of the city. The twenty-one burgesses of Romney
contributed by L4Uigport had all their forfeitures except

larceny {iatrocimwm), peace-breach (/serw imfrtutam) and
forestel, and so apparently had sac and soc in their houses^.

The Uwmen at Stamford had 'sac and aoc within their own
houses and over their own men, except geld and heriot, and

the forfeitures of their own bodies of forty ores of silver, and
larceny {latraamhtm)*.' As in latter years it was a maxim
that no man could have his own forfeiture these apparent

exceptions to their sac and soc can be easily understood.

The sokemen at Stamford ' who sought lords where they

would * must be compared with the burgesses at Thetford

:

In the borough woe 943 burgenes T. R. E. of whom the King had

all cuatom. Of these men, j6 were lo dominical of King Edwmrd that they

could DOC be whose oms they wished without the King's licence. All the

odiers coold be the men of any one they wished, yet all custom

to the King cnept heriot*.

At Ipswich

Robert had T. R. E. 41 burgesses with mc and soc and

aad the King bad the other customs. 1 5 of these are dead. He has lost

the commendation bat had the sac and ^^, and of the others likewise

;

but the King has all—•—-»

At Norwich T. R. E. there was also ' one burgess so

* Bat a general coodustoQ that the coBtribntory lords had sac and soc over

their houses is contmdJcted by the Gloucester Rental (1096-1101), whsrs,

after a list of magDates possessing baifcsses fai the dty, it b
*and over all these, the King has sac and soc' Rental of

(Stevenson), xv.

•A^.ii. 116& A^. and A 95. •/>.Al4*. I.

•Id. 536^3. •D.B.U. 119m. Md.ii4»^-
B
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dominical of the king that he could not recede nor pay
homage without his licence*.*

It is evident that the sokcmen of Stamford and the majority

of the burgesses of Thetford could commend themselves to

whatever lord they wished, in the same manner as the forty-

one burgesses at Ipswich had commended themselves to

Robert ; it is possible that at Canterbury ^ and Dover ^ we
see the effects of a case of commendation ; Ralph of

Columbels had seized certain houses and lands at Canterbury,

'and for all these he invokes the Bishop of Bayeux as

protector*; and similarly certain house-owners at Dover in-

voked the same bishop as protector. If these be cases of

commendation, the result would be that the bishop became

the guarantor of Ralph's title.

From all these considerations it is clear that it was not for

every offence that the fines and forfeitures went to the king
;

the contributory lords and the owners of sac and soc had

immunities, and took the fines and forfeitures for some

offences from their tenants ; but it is expressly stated in

the Shrewsbury survey that throughout England the three

forfeitures—peace-breach, forestel and heinfare—belonged to

the king*.

It must not, however, be supposed that each owner of sac

and soc held a separate court for his own tenants : the

extracts from the surveys of Guildford, Southwark and

Wallingford suggest that the penalties had to be claimed,

possibly from the court where justice was administered—in

the same way as to-day the clerk to the guardians has to

apply to the city justices, for the payment to the overseers

of the parish where the offence has been committed, of half

the fine under the Betting and Gaming Houses Acts, for the

relief of the poor-rates of that parish*.

One more point remains to be noticed : the burgesses of

Dover bargained with King Edward * that they might have

sac and soc
'

; and later it is said that the king's praepositus

collected certain forfeitures for the king*. So it would

* Z?.iff.ilil6a. * D.B.i.2a,i, 'Id.itf,l. *Id.252a,i.
• i6 and 17 Vict. c. X34 ; 17 and 18 Vict c. 38. • Z>. B. i. i a, i.
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appear that the burscatcs had individually mc and toe in

their own houses only, like the burgeftet of Rocnncy, and

that the whole body of bufgcuea did not have jurisdktioo

over the whole boroogh.

5. The Lawmen. The Borough CoimT.

If it were not that the lawmen of Domeaday Book have

been regarded ai the nucleus of a corporation and of a govern-

ing body > it would be nnnecemry to cooaider them except

In connexion with the preceding section. They aie men-

tioned in conneidon with three borouglis only—Cambridge',

Stamford * and Lincoln ^: the only evidence of their CKbtence

at Cambridge b the statement of the herlots paid by their

estates; but the Lincoln and Stamford surveys are much

ftiller, and must be quoted in full

:

LiNOOLN. In tbs tame city were is Lawmen, thjit U, having mc and

•oc. (1) Hardecant ; (a) Soaitinc fitx Gribold ; (3) Ulf fiu Swcrtabraad

who hMl thol and team; (4) Walravcn; (s) Alwold; (6) Brictiic; (7)

Cnret; (8) Ulbert; (9) Godric 6u Edith; (to) Stward the prissC; (11)

Lewin the priett ; (la) Aldene the priest.

Now there are the tame number baring tac and ioc Bkewbe; (1)

Soardinc in the place of Hardccnot his bthcr ; (a) Soartinc ; (3) Soctebrand

in the place of Ulf his father; (4) Algeroand in the place ci Wabaven Us
ftaber; (5) Alwold; (6) Godwin son of Brictric; (7) Norman the ftt in

the place of Guret ; (8) Ulbeft the brother of Ulf still lives ; (9) Peter of

Valonges in the place of Godric 6ts Edith ; (10) Uhwd the priest in the

plaos of Siward the priest ; (11) Bnruolt in the place of his ftther Lswia

who b now a monk ; (la) Lewin Ills Rsvene in the place of Aldsns tlM

pnesi*

STAMPoaa In Stamford T. R. E. there were la Lai

SBC and soc within their own booses and over their own
and herioi and forfeitufes of their own bodies of 40 ores of

larceny. Now they have the same bat there are only atae; cf

has 17 booses oader him and half a mill of 151;: the ssooad has 14

OM o(f which is waste; the third a ; the founb a| ; the fifth 5 ; the siith 4;

the seventh 3; the eighth i ; the ninth 3; Hugh Musard has taken a

away from him.

It will at once be noticed that at Lincoln the word is

defined to mean ' having sac and soc ' ; so that the lawmen

^ Sti.Ckmritrs,U^ • Z>. ^. i. i89«, 1. 'Id. 336^,8.

•Id.336«,l.

sa
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must be compared with the burgesses having sac and soc in

other boroughs ; for instance, with the burgesses of Walling-

ford * and Warwick '^, and with the minters of Hereford ' who
had sac and soc. We are told nothing of the area over which

the lawmen of Lincoln exercised their privilege, but at

Stamford the number of houses in the soc of each lawman

is given, and a simple addition sum shows that the nine

lawmen had sac and soc over fifty-one and a half houses

:

but there were then 333! houses in the five wards of the

borough that were in Lincolnshire, so that the lawmen had

sac and soc over less than one-sixth of the borough. With

regard to the Lincoln record it is noteworthy that Peter of

Valonges, who succeeded to the position of lawman in the

city formerly held by Godric, also succeeded to his rural

property at Burton *^so that his sac and soc in the city

may have been exercised over the houses which were appurte-

nant to Burton, in the same way as Robert of Stafford had

sac and soc over his houses in Stafford which were appurtenant

to Bradley *
: but no connexion can be traced between the

other lawmanships and any rural property in the shire.

The lawmen of Lincoln disappear after Domesday Book
;

the burgesses took the city at a fee farm rent from Henry I •,

and no mention of the lawmen can be found then or in any

royal charter of later date; but in the Hundred Rolls of 1275

is found a very important reference to the lawmen of Stam-

ford. The jurors then swore

That there are 12 men in Stamford who are called Lawmen, because

their ancestors were in ancient time judges of the laws {indices legum) in

the same vill, who hold of our Lord the King in capite, but they know
not by what service, but they so held from the time of the conquest,

but it may be inquired by Domesday ^

This document would lead us to suppose that the lawmen of

Stamford were legal assessors at the court where the law was

administered, who, as a reward for their services, had sac and

soc over their own houses.

* D. B.\, 56a, 2. « Id. 238a, I. » Id. 179a, I. * Id. 368 b, 2.

• Id. 246 tf, I. • Stubbs, Const, Hist. i. 411. "* Hundred Rolls, i. 354.
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Pofldbly the lawmen of Lincoln and SUoiford should be

compared with the judges of York and Chester.

York. In thf hootcs do oot die had anyatom oalwm • buigew,

except MerlarMfon in om booio vtOch is bdov the Caalla, the cmoqs
wberevw they dwdt, and the four Jodgts to whom the Khig gave this gift

for their Uvea*.

CHiSTsa. Then (T. R. E.) then «em is jodgaa of the City and

the«e irere of the men of the ICIng and Bithop and Earl ; if any one

of them was aheent firom tlie hondred on the day it tat without minifcet

eicuie he amended hi tor. hetween the Khig and the Earl*.

But the latter extract must be compared with the survey of

Dunwich, where the ctutom was that two or three men go to

the hundred if they are summoned, and if they do not they

forfeit two ores'. Again, at Hereford, ' He who had a norse

went with the sheriflT thrice in the year to pleas and to the

hundred at Urmcr-laviaV It is perfectly clear that the

hundred courts which were attended by the btirgeases at

Hereford and Dunwich were not held within those boroughs,

and the Chester survey will bear the interpretation that the

judges had to attend a hundred court without the city.

And it is not impossible that the Stamford court which the

lawmen attended was a court held for the hundred, even

though it was held in the town.

It is well known from the Anglo-Saxon laws that in most

boroughs there was a borough court, but of its nature little

is known; in that little, however, there is nothing to lead

us to suppose that its existence excluded the jurisdiction of

the hundred court, otherwise we should not find so many
charters of later date granting that the burgesses should not

be impleaded without the borough: one of the earliest

examples of such a charter is that of Henry H to Oxford,

which was attested by Thomas [Becket] the chancellor, and

therefore cannot be later than ii6a*.

It must be remembered in this connexion that the court of

the Bishop of Winchester at Taunton was a coiut for all his

men, and not for the borough exclusively *.

> Z>.^.i. 398a, I. Md.a69>, 1. * Z>. ^. ti. jia^.

* D.£.'ui79m,i, * Sii, CAartirs, 167. • /?. A i. 87*, i.
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Closely connected with the question of the borough court

are the wards of the borough ; and Domesday Book shows

only four boroughs divided into wards ; Cambridge was

assessed as one hundred, and was divided into ten wards

(custodiae) '—and thus the theory has arisen that the typical

borough of the eleventh century was a hundred of itself, and

like the rural hundreds was divided into ten tithings ; but the

other evidence does not favour this theory. Shrewsbury and

Oxford* were the only other boroughs assessed for a hundred

each, but Domesday Book says nothing of any wards in them.

Huntingdon was assessed at fifty hides and divided into four

ferlings'; Stamford was assessed at 150 hides, and divided

into six wards, five in Lincolnshire and the sixth in North-

amptonshire*; and York was divided into seven shires, one of

which was the archbishop's *. But of the internal organization

of these wards we have no information, save that, at York, the

archbishop had the full custom from his shire, and the third

penny of one of the king's shires. Similarly, the Abbot of

Peterborough had the gablum and toll of the sixth ward of

Stamford, which lay in Northamptonshire; but the other

customs went to the king.

6. The Burgesses.

To say that all the inhabitants of a borough at the time of

Domesday Book were burgesses would be no more accurate

than a similar statement to-day ; but in nine only of the

county and quasi-county boroughs do we read of inhabitants

who were not described as burgesses. The Norwich evidence

would appear to indicate that the difference between burgesses

and non-burgesses lay in the fact that the former paid geld

and the latter did not do so : in that city there were at the

time of Domesday Book * 665 English burgesses who pay

custom and 480 bordars who on account of poverty pay no

custom •.* From the Ipswich record it appears that, however

small the contribution might be, those who paid were never-

* Z>.i?. L 189 <i, I. 'Seep. 65. • Z>. ^. i. 203 a, I.

* Id. 336 ^ 2. • Id. 298 tf, I. • D. B. ii. 116^.
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theless burgeatet ; here there were ' 1 10 burgesses paying

custom and 100 poor burgesses who cannot pay to the King's

geld except one penny for their own polish' But on the

other hand, at Thetford, Roger Bigot had twenty bordars of

whom the Idng had nothing but icot for their o%m polls*;

however, these bordars are distinguished from Roger's men in

the borough, and probably resided in the rural part of the

hundred of Thetford ; and therefore this entry cannot be con-

sidered as evidence against the distinction we drew from the

Norwich record. Again, there were 100 bordars at Hunting-

don who were under the burgesses, and aided them in the

payment of their gcid ' ; but these were tenants of the bur-

gesses, and it would seem as if their payments were made not

to the collectors of the geld, but to the individual burgesses,

and were by them applied in the payment of their own
shares.

Further evidence that inability to pay geld resulted in the

loss of burgher rights is found at Norwich and Hereford :

Ofthe burgesses who dwelt in the borough of Norwich, 23 have gone away

and dwell in Beccles, a vill of the Abbot of St. Edmund, 6 are in Hamilgar

hundred and resigned their burgher rights {dimiseruni bwrgum\ one

in Thorp Regis, one with Roger Bigot, one under William of Noies,

one ODder Richard of Sent, a clerk. Those flying and others remaining

were entirely destroyed, partly on account of the forfeitures to the King

and Earl, partly on account of fire, partly on account of the King's geld

and partly through Waleran *.

At Hereford

If any one through poverty could not peiibrm his due service, be

abandoned his house without payment to the praepositus, who took care

that the bouse did not remain vacant and that the King did not lose his

service*.

Probably the Lewes penalty on the recaptured fugitive

refers to the burgess who had fled the borough with a view of

escaping his geld*. The Dover evidence shows that the

privilege of freedom from toll throughout the realm was con-

ferred only on those who were qualified by residence in that

^ />. ^. ii. 290^. Md.iui73«. * A ^. I S03«, I.

•/?. Aii. 117. • />. ALi79«,i. Md. a6«,i.
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borough and by the payment of custom ^ ; and it was the

residents at Waliingford who were h'able for carrying services ^.

The mention of the nine cottagers at Malmesbury who lived

outside the borough and gelded with the burgesses ^ may
indicate that non-residence resulted in the loss of burgher

rights ; but on the other hand there were nine non-resident

burgesses at Barnstaple *, forty-one at Lidford * and fifteen

at Totnes*, the last named being expressly stated to be

cultivating the land. Bordars are also mentioned at Buck-

ingham', Hastings', Maldon', Nottingham ^°, Southwark"

and Wareham^*, and villains at Buckingham^, Droitwich^^

and Nottingham ^^ but at Buckingham, Maldon and Notting-

ham all these non-burgesses are distinctly connected with the

agricultural land comprised in the borough assessment.

It might be suggested that the occupation of a house in

a borough at a fixed money rent, i. e. a burgage tenement,

conferred burgher rights ; certainly, with a very few excep-

tions, all the houses in a borough were let at fixed money
rents, but the rent of the bordar's house at Southwark was

l%d,^^—higher than the rent of many of the masures and haws

in that borough. And there is plenty of evidence that in

many places two or more burgesses occupied the same house

:

at Guildford * King William has seventy-five haws in which

are 175 men^**; at Chichester 'T.R.E. there were ninety-

seven and a half haws ; now . . . there are in the same masures

sixty more houses (dontus) than before ^*
'

; at Huntingdon 140

burgesses had eighty haws '*
; at Shaftesbury the abbess had

151 burgesses in iii houses"; and at Hereford there were

burgesses who had less than a whole masure '^. On the other

hand, at Colchester, 276 burgesses had 355 houses^*—so that

there were some houses that did not confer burgher rights.

And on the whole evidence it would appear better to define

the burgesses as residents in a borough who paid their shares

• Z>. -ff. i. I a, I. • Id. 56fl, 3. • Id. 64 bt i. * Id. 100 a, 2.

• Id. looo, 2. • Id. 108^, I. ' Id. 143^, I. " Id. 17a, i.

• D. B. ii. 75a. >® D. B. i. 280a, i. " Id. 32a, 2. " Id. 80^, 2.

" Id. 176 a, 2. " Id. 30a, I. *• Id. 23 a, I. " Id. 203 a, I.

" Id. 75 tf, I. " Id. 179a, I. " D. B. ii. 106, &c
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of the geld and other taxes and performed their shares of the

services rendered by the townsmen. For evidence on this last

point consult the Maiden record, where Guner held of Suen
half a hide, ' which aided with the other buigCMCi in finding

a horse on expeditions and providing a ship
'

'. And the

eighty-four carucates at York that assisted in paying the dty
geld were associated with the citizens in the three works, i.e.

fyrd^ brig^bot and bttrk-boi*.

We are accustomed to think of a burgess as being of

necessity a free man, but we read of one at Ipswich who Is

expressly stated to be a slave (strvus) '. It would seem from

indications at Colchester \ Oxford* and Norwich* that women
could be burgesses.

Naturally Domesday Book tells much of the burdens of the

bufgesses, but it says very little of their privileges, except

that the residents of Dover were quit of toll throughout

England ^. Except in a few cases their money rent appears

to have exempted them from agricultural work on the demesne

hrm of the manor to which they pertained. At Droitwich

the thirteen burgesses contributed by Wicelbold worked for

two days in August and March, and served the court ' ; at

Tamworth the burgesses contributed by Drayton worked * as

the other villains of the manor •
' ; at Shrewsbury the church

of St. Juliana had three burgesses working on the land ^®; and

at Gloucester the burgesses pertaining to Tewkesbury served

the court T. R. E." Possibly the phrase * served the court'

(sirxntnUs curiam) is equivalent to the expression ' worked at

the court ' (operabantur ad curiam) used of the burgesses of

Steyning "—and if so it would imply that they performed

agricultural services on the demesne farm. We shall refer

to the house-rents in kind which were rendered by some

of the burgesses; to that list we may add the house at

Worcester which rendered two ploughshares to the manor

of Halesowen**, and the four burgesses of Hereford who

^ D,B/\\.^a. * V,B.l2Sl^s,t. */>.Au. 393^.

• y. //. Ess^x, 417. • Z>. A i. l$4«» »• • ^- ^- ii-

«

"^a
' />. B. 1 1 a, I. • Id. 176*, a. • Id. 246*, a.

>• Id. 3530, 1. " Id. 163 a, a. » id. i7«, s. "» Id. iSo^, 1.
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rendered eighteen ploughshares to the manor of Merchelai ^

;

while the hunting services of the citizens of Hereford and

Shrewsbury* must be compared with the similar services

rendered by the villains on the rural estates of the Bishop of

Durham '.

The burgesses of Hereford and Torksey were at liberty

to sell their houses ; the licence of the praepositus was

necessary for the sale at Hereford *, but no such licence was

required at Torksey, where * if any of the burgesses wished

to depart elsewhere, and to sell his house, he could do so

without the licence and knowledge of the praepositus if he

wished*.* But at Lincoln the relatives of the vendor had a right

of pre-emption. * But all the burgesses of Lincoln say . . . that

no one was at liberty to give his property to any person with-

out the city, and not of his family, without the King's grant V
Although Domesday Book tells us little about the privileges

of the burgesses, we find that some were more privileged than

others, and that they can be distinguished into four classes.

I. The most privileged burgesses appear to have been those

who had sac and soc over their own houses and all customs, of

whom there were nineteen at Warwick ^; similarly at Walling-

ford there were thirteen who had gablum and three forfeitures

from their own houses ® ; and at Romney there were a number

who had all customs and forfeitures (except the three for-

feitures) for their sea-service^. Along with these we must

class the lawmen of Stamford ^° who had sac and soc in their

own houses and over their own men, but from whom the king

had (i) geld, (2) heriot, (3) forfeitures of their own bodies, and

(4) robbery. Possibly the thirty-four owners of non-' mural

mansions ' at Oxford ^^ may also have belonged to this class,

but of their sac and soc there is no record.

a. Then there were those * who could seek lords where they

would,' of whom there were at Stamford seventy-seven, called

sokemen " : but even though they commended themselves to

^ D. B.'i. 179 bf 2. * Id. 179 a, I ; 252 a, i. • £^^- VilL Comm. 71.

* D. B, I lyg a^ I, »Id. 337a, i. *Id. 336a, 2.

Md.238a, I. • Id. 56^1. • Id. 4^1.
" Id 336 d,2. " Id. 1 54 a. " Id. 336 d, 2.
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other lords, thdr forfeinires and herioC remained to the king
;

tho«e bufigetMS of Thetford ', who could seek lords where they

would, tfttAsferred only their heriot by ciommendatinn. That
commendation did not necessarily withdraw all customs from

the king is also shown at Ipswich, where Robert Malet had

one burgess with commendation, but the king had his

customs '. Some less privileged members of this class were

those burgesses of Thetford * and Norwich \ who, although

they could seek lords where they would, were yet so

dominical of the king that they could not recede nor render

homage without his licence.

3. The third class is scarcely distinguishable from the

fourth, but a distinction appears to be drawn at Canterbury

between those burgesses who paki gablum to the king and

those over whom he had sac and soc ; and another entry in

the same survey also shows that the gablum might be paid to

one person and the sac and soc vested in another ; for the bur-

gesses had gablum and custom from forty-five masures without

the city, while the king had sac and soc over these masures*.

4. Finally, the least privileged burgesses were those who
rendered all customs either to the king or the lords ; these

are mentioned in almost every borough, but, as reference has

been made to the lawmen and sokemen of Stamford, it may
be pointed out that there were there* 141 burgesses who
rendered all customs to the king ; but, as will be seen later,

it was the general rule that geld was due to the king from all

the burgesses or from all the houses in a borough, whether

they belonged to the king or the lords, although frequently

this payment was evaded.

Possibly the first two of these classes may represent the

origrinal free settlers on the site of the borough, who had

retained some signs of their freedom.

There are only two references in Domesday Book to the

gilds, which play such a prominent part in later municipal

history : the gildhall of the burgesses of Dover is casually

mentioned as one of the houses of which William fitz Geoffrey

^ D.B.Vu iiSd, Md.ti.304#. Md-ii-iiS^.

Md.iL 116a. •V.B.lia,!. Md. 356^,2.
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detained the custom from the king ^
; but the burgesses of

Canterbury had * of the king (the survey in St. Augustine's

cartulary says " of the gift of the king ") thirty-three acres of

land in their gild ' : with this latter entry we should compare

an entry on another page, * In the City of Canterbury, the

Archbishop has twelve burgesses, and thirty-two masures

which the clergy of the vill hold in their gild V But of the

nature of these gilds Domesday Book affords us no informa-

tion ; we know, however, that within twenty years of Domes-
day Book there was a chapman's gild—a merchant gild—at

Canterbury *, and the survey in the cartulary of St. Augus-

tine mentions a payment from the drapers and shoemakers of

Canterbury *, which may perhaps be a payment from a gild.

But what were the occupations of the burgesses ? If

Domesday Book affords us little positive information on this

point, it certainly gives us not a little negative evidence. The
distinction at Nottingham between ' merchants' houses ' and
' knights' houses * has already been quoted to show that

certain of the burgesses at Nottingham were military men *

;

it may also be quoted to show that others were engaged in

trade ; similarly, we find in the simple borough of Totbury
* forty-two men living from their own merchandise only ^,* and

there were * ten merchants dwelling before the Church ' at

Abingdon ^ ; but the latter place was not called a borough in

Domesday Book.

The absence of reference to traders in other boroughs than

those mentioned must not, however, lead us to suppose that

the majority of the burgesses were agriculturists, even on a

small scale : at Colchester, where appears to have been the

largest area of land in the occupation of the burgesses, 276

burgesses occupied 1,296 acres between them®—and so the

average holding was only about five acres. At Buckingham

the twenty-six burgesses on the king's demesne held eight

carucates ^^, but the twenty-six burgesses belonging to the

* D. B. i. I a, I. • Id. 2 a, I. ' Id. 3 a, i.

* Gross, Gild Merchant^ ii. 37. • "L^Vva^^ Domesday ofKent, p. 34 *.

• p. 34. ^ D. B, i. 248 b,\. • Id. 58 b, i.

• D, B. ii. 104-6 ; V, H., Essex, p. 417. " D. B. i. 143 a, i.
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lords had no land ; at Derby forty-one tMigeases held

twelve cinicates \ at Notrtngham thir^r-ctght borgeiMi bdd
dx canicatea ', and at Thelfoftl twenty-one buifmai held six

canicates and sixty acres'; but the other burgesses in each

of these boroughs are not recorded as holding any land At
Maldon fifteen burgesses held half a hide and twenty-one

acres between them, but the other 165 buigesset are distinctly

stated to have occupied no more than their own houses \ At
Ipswich 538 burgesses had forty acres of land *, and at Nor*

wich 1,338 burgesses had eighty acres of land and twenty

and a half acres of meadow, of which thirty-two were occupied

by the sister of Stigand *. At Fordwich six burgesses held

twenty- four acres ^, and at Southampton two burgesses held

sixteen and eighteen acres respectively*. In some other

t>oroughs there were lands occupied by the burgesses, but the

number of occupiers is not stated ; the lands of the burgesses

of Canterbury and Exeter will be referred to in connexion

with the borough property ; at Huntingdon there were two

hides and forty acres of land, and twenty acres of meadow *

* which the burgesses cultivate and hire from the ministers of

the king and earl,' but there were 356 burgesses at Huntingdon

;

at Stamford ' the lawmen and burgesses have 273 acres quit of

custom ^^,' but there were nine lawmen and about 300 burgesses.

These figures show that it was only a minority of burgesses

in a minority of boroughs—Buckingham, Derby, Nottingham

and Thctford—who can reasonably be considered to have

been cultivators of a virgate or more ; as far as can be ascer-

tained the vast majority of the burgesses were landless men,

and therefore they must have had to earn their living by trade

or handicraft The prominent artisan is the smith, for we
have already seen a number of caaea where the rent ofa house

was satisficKl by the gift of ploaghdiares ; one of the two

persons contributed by Quennington to Gloucester is stated

to be a smith ^^ But we have other indications of manu-

factures: the large proportion of the render of Gloucester,

* Z>./7.i.a&>a,a. *Id. 38o«,i. *Z>. Ail 119a. * Id. it 5^.
* Id. il 39a * Id. ii. 1 16 a. ^ D.B.I 12 m^ 2. * Id. 5S«, i.

• Id. 2030. a. »• Id.336^ a. " Id. 167*, a.
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which consisted of iron, may indicate iron factories in that city'

;

and mention is made of the salt-works and lead furnaces at

Droitwich^; and similarly the renders of herrings at Dunwich^

and Sandwich * may show the existence of fishing industries

in those boroughs ; the inhabitants of Yarmouth contributed

by Gorleston * are expressly styled ' fishermen.' The St.

Augustine's survey of Canterbury • mentions the shoemakers,

drapers and swineherds of that city, but apart from these

hints and deductions we have no information of the occupation

of the burgesses.

It has been suggested that the presence in the boroughs of

contributed artisans—the smith at Gloucester and the fisher-

men at Yarmouth—is evidence against the ' garrison ' theory,

and that they must be regarded rather as villagers who, on

payment of a head-tax to the lord of their original village,

were allowed to live in the boroughs, in the same way as,

Mackenzie Wallace tells us, Russian villagers are to-day

allowed to migrate into the towns, but still belong and pay

their dues to their native villages. But when it is remembered

that it is not suggested that these contributed burgesses were

professional soldiers as are the garrisons of to-day, but that

they were merely liable to repair the walls * when need be,' it

is obvious that they would have plenty of spare time in which

to follow their trades.

Another point that must be answered by those who con-

tend that the contributed burgesses were merely traders or

artisans who had emigrated from their native villages, is the

question why, except in the border towns Oxford, Walling-

ford and Tamworth, they always remained within the

boundaries of their native counties. Domesday Book shows

that only Kentish villages contributed to Canterbury and

Rochester, only Hampshire villages to Winchester, and only

Gloucester villages to Gloucester, Winchcombe and Bristol.

Will any one assert that only men from Middlesex, Surrey

and Essex inhabited London^?
* £>. B, i. 162 a, I. » Id. 172 a, 2. * D, B. ii. 311 b.

* /?. ^. i. 3 a, I. • D. B, ii. 283 a.

* Larking, Doffusday ofKent^ p. 34*. ^ Ante, p. 18.



CHAl'lER IV

THE FINANCIAL ORGANIZATION OF THE
COMPOSITE BOROUGHS

I. The Customs.

In ftudying the valuations of the boroughs in Docnetday

Book we cannot help noticing the frequency with which the

word * customs ' b used : we read of houses rendering all

customs at Cambridge *, Huntingdon \ Hertford * and many
other places, and of houses withholding their customs at

Hertford and other places. The word was apparently used

as a generic term for all the dues arbing from the houses or

the occupiers thereof: at Stamford* and Hertford' certain

houses rendered all customs except king's geld ; at Lincoln •

other houses rendered all customs except * monedagium *

;

and at Wallingford •. after the statement that T. R. E. the

burgesses rendered ;{^ii de gablo and certain carrying ser-

vices, the record goes on to say—^'Now all customs as

before,' showing that the gablum was regarded as forming

part of the customs. Again, at Gloucester^ certain houses

are stated to render gablum but to withhold their other

customs. On the other hand, at Cambridge' the respective

amounts of the customs and the landgable are stated

separately ; but this separation is no evidence against our

previous contention. At Colchester' and other borough in

East Anglia are statements that certain burgesses do not

render custom except poll tax (d^ suis capitibus) ; but this

poll tax is found only in East Anglia, and at Ipswich * it is

treated as a payment of the poorer burgesses toivards the

^ D,B,l 189a, I. * Id. 903a, I. * Id. i3s«, I.

Md. 336^2. • Id. 336^1. •Id-56«,a,
* Id. i62tf, I. * D.B.n,\c6b, * Id. iL 29041.
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king's geld—another proof of the contention that the geld was

included in the customs. At Shrewsbury* the h*st of for-

feitures in the borough is preceded by the statement * There

King Edward had the following customs'; while in the

simple boroughs frequent mention is made of the customs

of markets ; at Worcester * the payment that King Edward

had from the minters is stated to be a custom that he had in

the city ; and at Cambridge ' an exaction by the sheriff is

said to be a ' custom imposed on the burgesses.' So that, in

different places, geld, gablum, market tolls, receipts from the

mints and forfeitures were all included under the generic term

'customs.' The only instances where the word appears to

be used in a sense approximating its modern sense of an

excise duty are at Hereford *, where * whosesoever wife

brewed within and without the city gave lo^. for a custom *

;

and at Canterbury*, where a certain praepositus, Brumann

by name, acknowledged that he had illegally taken custom

from foreign merchants on the land of St. Augustine—but in

this case *custom' is apparently the equivalent of *toll,' as

would appear from the survey in St. Augustine's cartulary.

a. The Geld.

As Domesday Book is primarily a geld-book we shall

expect to find much information about the payment of geld

by the boroughs ; but, to our surprise, there is only one

mention of the geld as Danegeld in connexion with them,

and that is at Stamford, where we read

The King's borough of Stamford paid geld for 12J hundreds in army
and naval service and in Danegeld ".

But, as the Lincolnshire hundreds contained only twelve caru-

cates each, the actual assessment of Stamford was a hundred

and a half

Many of the other boroughs, too, appear to have been

assessed by hides in the same manner as rural properties

;

the following assessments are recorded:

' D, B. \. 252 a, I. « Id. 172 a, I. • Id. 189 a, I.

* Id. 179 a, I. • Id. 2 a, I. • Id. 336^, 2.
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Bath . . . . . so hides*.

Badfefd Haifa hand

Bridport

BoddagliaiD

Cambridgt

vDHHP

ihid««.

ihoDdrad*

Sohides*.

DofdMtMir lo hides*.

EMier Shidt»:

Fordwich . iJiV»*.
Hertlbfd . . . iohidss>*.

Haiitiiic<lon

Shaftesbury

Shmnbory
Wmi^ham .

50 hide* »».

JOhidct".

100 hides".

10 hides '«.

Wortetter. 15 hides'*.

65

We shall later tee reason for believing that Leicester was

aatessed at sixty hides, Malmesbury at five, Oxford at lOO

and Warwick at fifty **. Mr. Round has pointed out that,

in Norfolk and Suffolk, Domesday Book, instead of stating

the number of hides at which a property was assessed, states the

amount it contributed to a geld of aar. on the hundred '^
; Sud-

bury lay in the hundred of Thingoe, and paid 51. geld ", and

was therefore assessed at twenty-five hides ; Yarmouth paid

I2i/. ' de geldo,' and was therefore assessed at five hides ^*.

The fifty hides of Huntingdon, gelded as a fourth part of

the hundred of Hyrstehingham till a mint was established in

the borough by King William ***,and Worcester's fifteen hides

were reckoned in the hundred of Fishborough '*. From the

Northamptonshire Geld Roll we learn that the borough of

Northampton was assessed at twenty-five hides in the hundred

of Spelho ^'. Sandwich * lies in its own hundred^,' and Winch-

combe with * the whole hundred of the same vill ' rendered

;f20**, and there were hundreds of Canterbury, Fordwich,

Rochester, Pevensey, Colchester, Norwich and Thetford.

'A^.L874t,i. *ld.so9a,i. *Id.75«fl. *Id.i43a,i.

•Id. 1890,1. • Id. 363^1. Md.7So»i* * Id. ioo«, i.

*Id. 130,2. •• Id. 1320,1. "Id. 3030,3. "Id. 750, I.

**Id. 3530, 1. *« Id. 750, I. *» Id. 17a*, I. •• Sec pott.p.«a
^ FftuiaJEMg/mmd,^^ » D. B. ii, iS6 ^, » Id. u. 1180.

»Z>. A 13030,3, «Id.i75*,i. • Fiwdm/£t^Umd,^is6,
» D.B.i,3a,i. •* Id. 163^1.
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and half-hundreds of Ipswich and Maldon ; the hundreds of

Canterbury and Pevensey, however, were not coterminous

with the boroughs but included rural properties, and a dis-

tinction is drawn between the inhabitants of the hundred

of Thetford and of the half-hundred of Maldon and the

inhabitants of the boroughs. The description of the borough

of Pevensey is separated from that of the hundred of Pevensey

by six columns, which may indicate that there was no con-

nexion between the hundred and the borough.

But if there is only one specific mention of * Danegeld ' in

connexion with the boroughs, yet there are several notices of

a geld that was paid by them : at Chester' T. R. E. the geld paid

by 431 houses belonging to the king and fifty-six belonging to

the bishop amounted to ten and a half marks of silver ; at the

same period Dorchester ^ and Wareham ^ paid one mark each,

Bridport^ half a mark, and Shaftesbury ^ two marks; but these

payments are expressly stated to have been for the use of the

Jwusecarls. On comparison with the table of assessments given

above it will be seen that the Dorset boroughs paid at the rate

of ten marks for 100 hides. Like Bridport, Exeter ' served on

expeditions for five hides, and paid T. R. E. half a mark of

silver for geld for the use of the soldiers {ad opus miltturn)
;

but Exeter gelded only when London, York and Winchester

gelded, and Totnes gelded only at the same times as Exeter

and paid 3J. 4//., i.e. a quarter of a mark *. With these pay-

ments for the support of the housecarls and buscarls must be

compared a payment made at Colchester ^ where, on the

fifteenth day after Easter, the burgesses paid the king two

marks of silver, and also 6d. a house from every house that

could pay, for the victual of the soldiers {soldariorum) or for

expedition by sea or land ; and this payment was due if the king

had soldiers (soldarios) in pay or was making an expedition,

and amounted T. R.E. to £11 5s. ^d. a year. But none of

these payments are ever expressly called Danegeld •.

* D. B. i. 262^, I. • lA 75 a, I. " Id. 100 a, I.

* Id. 108^, I. • D. B. ii. 107^.

* I fail to sec the necessity for Mr. Round's suggested emendation of

the text in this passage {Antiquary ^ vi 254) : instead of reading * Propter
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Theoretically geld was due from all the burge»efl io a

l)orough, whether they inhabited bouses belonging to the

king or to the contributory lords : at StaflTord ' it is distinctly

stated that while the contributory lords had the sac and soc

of their houses the king had the annual geld of all, and

a similar sutement is made at Warwick ' ; at Guildford no

one escaped the common geld, although the sac and soc might

be vested in a private individual', and at Huntingdon the

Abbot of Ely and Gilbert of Ghent had certain houses with

sac and soc except the king's geld \
Vacant or waste houses paid no geld ; at Oxford

Both within and without the wmU are S43 booses leadeiing geld, and

betides these there are there 478 hooMt to waMe and destroyed that thef

caaDotpaygeU*.

At Malmesbury

The King has a6 inhabited masoics and 3$ mestires in which are

houses that do not pay geld more than waste land*.

Hence we can understand the reason for the frequent mention

ofwaste houses at Cambridge, Northampton, Norwich, Stafford

and other places, and in the Dorset boroughs. One catise of

the destruction of houses was the erection of castles in the

towns: the houses destroyed for the castle at Gtmbridge

numbered twenty-seven ^, at Huntingdon twenty *, at Lincoln

hoc 6d, toCa dvitas . . . reddebat T. R. E. /15 51. yd, in unoquoque anno,

de quibufl monetarii £4 T. R. E.,* he proposes to read ' Pratlir hoc ttL

&c/ thus making the j£i 5 51. 34^ an addition to the payment of 6dl a house.

Hut j^9 18/. ^d, (that is, allowing for the £,4 paid by the minteri and the

two marks) repiesents 397 booses at 6^ a boose, and the number of

houses in Colchester, according to Domesday Book, was 435. I remember

DO passage in Domesday Book in which the tocal amount of individual

payments is noc recorded : for instance, at Malmesbory and Sovthamptoo

the total of the individual paymenu for gablum is recorded, and in each

of these cases the Domesday arithmetic is wrong ; and the Jocreise fttxn

£\l 51. >/., which would appear to be the render of the borough in 1066,

to j(^8o, the render in 1086, is not much out of proportion to the increases

in other boroughs—«. g. Rochester ^5 to ^^40, Lincoln j^30 to j^ioo,

Norwich j^30 to l^jf^ Oxford Cy^ to j^6a
* />. ^. i. 246^, I. "Id. 3380,1. 'Idsotf,!.
« Id. ao3a, i. • Id. I54«, 1. * Id. 64^.

' Id. 189a, I. * Id. so3«, a.

Fa
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1 66 \ at Norwich 98*, at Stamford five', and at Wallingford

eight *. A whole ward at York was destroyed for the castles *,

and Mr. Freeman suggests that the forty-eight houses destroyed

at Exeter after King William came into England were destroyed

to make room for the castle •.

Yet, in spite of the destruction of houses since the Conquest,

the full amount of geld at which a borough was assessed had

to be raised from its inhabitants : hence the complaint of the

English burgesses at Shrewsbury^, that, although the earl's

castle occupied the site of fifty-one houses, and other fifty were

waste, and forty-three were inhabited by French-born burgesses,

and thirty-nine had been given by the earl to the abbey he

was founding (making a total of 183 not gelding) *, yet the

fifty-nine remaining had to pay as much geld as the 252

houses in the borough in the time of King Edward. But if

the whole amount was due, the wind was tempered to the

shorn lamb—for at Ipswich there were 100 poor burgesses

who could not pay to the king's geld except one penny for

their own polls ' ; and a similar payment was made at

Colchester, but there it was called a custom and nothing was

said about poverty ^^ In the new borough at Norwich one

penny each was paid by thirty-six Frenchmen and six English

burgesses, besides all their forfeitures". And at times the

payment of geld was even excused : at Bridport there were

* twenty houses so destitute that those who abode in them

could not pay geld ^^.'

The complaint of the English burgesses at Shrewsbury

shows that certain persons had acquired freedom from geld

:

the Frenchmen living in England before the Conquest paid

geld as Englishmen ^^, but the French-born burgesses who
came with the Conqueror were exempt from geld, as was the

new monastery in the city. It was the object of all the owners

of property in any town (especially if they were county

> D. B. i. 336^, I. * D. B. ii. 116*. » Z>. B. i. 336 b, 2.

• Id. 56 a, 2. • Id. 298 a, I. • A^. C. iv. 162. ^ D. B. i. 252 a, x.

• The Domesday scribe makes the total 193.

• D, B, ii. 290a. " Id. ii. 106 a. " Id. ii. 118 a.

" /?. A L 75 a, I. "• SeUct Charters, p. 84.
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magnates) to be exempted from payment of geld. A list of

persons, twelve of whom were tenants in capite in Hampshire

or the Isle of Wight, is given at Southampton ' who have the

customs of their houses by grant of King William ^' If they

could not obtain legal exemption, somctimci they leftised to

pay: hence we find a long list of penoBS at Dofver*. Liaoohi'

and Norwich ^ who paid no gdd ; at Colchester* there were

seventeen owners of houses within the boroogh from whoee

houses ' custom * was not paid, although it had been paid in

the time of their predecessors in title ; the (act that some of

the tenants paid no custom except poll tax—which is definitely

stated at Ipswich to have been a payment for gdd—while

others withheld all their custom enables us to say with certainty

that the custom so detained was geld. Sometimes it was only

the principal house of the contributory lord that was free of

geld. Thus

The abbess of Ulumvell holds in the City of Winchester 31 mssom
frooi which she has all aistoms except King's gaid, of which gald the

abbess's own hoose is quit *.

Similarly, Hamo the steward's hall at Colchester was quit

of custom even T.R.E^ but his burgesses still continued to

pay their poll tax ^ ; and Geoffrey Alselin's hall at Lincoln

was likewise quit of custom*. Some of the houses at

Huntingdon belonging to the Abbot of Ramsey, over which

he had sac and soc, paid king's geld, but from others he had

all custom when they gelded *. At Grantham Queen Edith

had twelve canicates which paid geld {ad geldum)^ but her

hall and two canicates were exempt (sine geldc) '*.

On the other hand, it is expressly noted that the estates of

the Bishop of Chester at Shrewsbury " and Chester " gelded

with the burgesses, and that the houses at Colchester which

were appurtenant to Clacton and belonged to the Bishop of

London, paid all their customs, except scot, to the bishop^

therefore, presumably, paid their scot to the king *'.

• D,B, I. 5a4», I. • Id. I «, I. Id. 336«, 1. « A B, ii. 117.

* Id. ii. io6a */>./?. i. 44 «, I. * Z>. A ii to6

A

•AAi.336A •Id.so3«.i. ••Id.337^a.
"Id.a5a«,a, »«Id.s6a*,i. "AAiLiin.
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The burgesses of some boroughs had assistance in the

payment of their geld ; the borough ofTorksey and the manor

of Hardwick paid one-fifth of the geld of Lincoln, and of this

fifth Torksey paid two-thirds and Hardwick the balance *.

At York there were eighty-four carucates of land in the geld

of the city^ and each carucate paid as much as one house in

the city *. Included in the geldable area of Nottingham were

six carucates of arable land, a meadow and a tract of underwood,

six furlongs long by five broad ' ; and at Leicester Countess

Judith had outside the borough six carucates of land pertaining

to the borough *. At Canterbury there were eight acres of

meadow and i,ooo acres of unfruitful wood which yielded 24J.^

but these are not stated to have been in the geld of the city. The
Colchester burgesses claimed that five hides of land formerly

subject to the custom and account of the city had been annexed

by Godric to Lexden •, and presumably that therefore their

geldable area had been reduced—a complaint that must be

compared with that of the English burgesses at Shrewsbury.

Similarly, at Chester the Domesday valuers note that

The land in which St. Peter's church is situate, which Robert of Rhud-

dlan claimed as thegnland . . . never belonged to his manor without the

city, but pertains to the borough and always paid custom to the King and

Earl as the land of the other burgesses ^.

Evidently Robert of Rhuddlan was attempting to do at

Chester what Godric had accomplished at Colchester. Other

examples of aid rendered to the burgesses in the payment of

their geld were at Huntingdon, where there were under the

burgesses * loo bordars who aid them in the payment of their

geld ® * ; and at Malmesbury, where the abbot had * without

the borough nine coscez who geld with the burgesses ^.'

The express mention of the annual geld at Stafford ^^^ and

the annual payments at Colchester ^^ (which, although not

stated to be geld, were apparently of its nature), while we

know that * Danegeld * was an occasional war tax ", suggest

* /?. -ff. i. 337 a, I. *Id. 298 a, 2. Md. 280 a, i.

Id. 230a, I. • Id. 2 a, I. • D. B. ii. 104a ; V. H. Essex, pp. 416, 574.

' D. B. i. 262 b,\, • Id. 203 a, i. • Id. 64 ^, i.

>• Id. 246 a, I. "A B. ii. 107 a, " D, B, and B. 3.
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doubts whether the geld mentioned in Domesday in conoejdoo

with the boroughs was * Danegeld ' after all—especially as the

borou^^h geld was reckoned in units of marks, while the

' Danegeld ' was reckoned in units of shillings '.

It will be noticed from tbeM erimpiirt that the terms

'burgus' and 'dvitas' are aomeHmci applied to the same

place, and that they are not used synonymously. The ' burgus
*

was the fortified area, the * civttas ' was the geldable area. The

eighty-four canicates at York and the five hides at Colchester

were in the geld of the city \ at Leicester and elsewhere the

lands were stated to pertain to the bofough ; notice too, at

Gloucester, the expression ' in the borough of the city '.'

3. The Gablum.

Another specific * custom ' of which mention is made in

connexion with the boroughs is that known as the ' gablum
*

(0£. Gafol = rent), which was a rent paid to the king from

his demesne houses within the borough: but it must be

remembered that the gablum differed essentially from the

geld ; the latter was a royal * custom,* the former accrued to

the king merely because he was the owner of property, and

differed in no way from the rents other owners received from

their town houses.

At Malmesbury the gablum was \od, a house*; and the

same amount seems to have been charged at Huntingdon^,

where 161. %d. was allowed from the landgaUe because twenty

houses were wasted on account of the castle. At Southampton

seventy-six men were in demesne rendering j^ 7 'de gablo';

of these, twenty-seven paid &^ each, fifty paid (nL each and

two paid is} At Pevensey King Edward had 14^. td, from the

gablum of twenty-four burgesses in demesne : the Conqueror

gave the borough to the Earl of Mortain, to whom sixty

* DiaUgut tU Staccmrio; S^Ht Ckaritrs, p. aoj. In the prepvatioQ of

this and the next section I am greatly indebted to Mr. Round's esay on

the Geld in the Domtsdmy Simiut.

* Z>.^.Li6aa,i. SeeMr.RoiiDd,K//:Eites,p.4i5M«i^««rr>v*349>
» A A 164^. • Id. 3030, I.

* Id. C2 a, t. The arithmetic is that of the Dooiesday scribe.
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burgesses paid 39J. *de gablo^* At Hereford the whole

masures within the wall paid y\d. to the king and 4^/. for

hiring horses, but those without the wall paid only ^\d, '

;

these are clearly payments of gablum, although the word is

not used. The amount of the landgable at Cambridge was

£7 2j. ores and a//. ', and at Huntingdon was ;fio*; and at

Shrewsbury 252 burgesses paid £y 16s. Hd, *de gablo*/

According to the St. Augustine's survey of Canterbury

King Edward received £^ i6j. ^. 'de gablo* of his fifty-

one burgesses*. At Buckingham the burgesses paid their

rents to their lords, and an additional payment to the

king; e.g.

In this borough the Bishop of Coutances has 3 burgesses whom Ulward

fit! Edith held ; they render 6s. 6^., and to the King i id. Hugh (Earl of

Chester) has I burgess formerly the man of Burcard of Shenley: he

renders 26</., and to the King 5^.
^

These payments to the king, which amounted to 5s. 4^/. and

are peculiar to Buckingham, may have been a species of

gablum, but were not the true gablum, which was payable

only to the owners of the houses. Professor Maitland sug-

gests that they were commuted wall work ®.

With very few exceptions, Leicester and Warwick are the

most important, the money rents received by the contributory

lords in resf>ect of their town houses are specified in the

surveys, but the term gablum is rarely applied to these rents.

The landgable of id. a house at Lincoln was received by

private persons^; gablum is mentioned as being received

by ten burgesses of Wallingford in respect of their own
houses ^°, and also by certain burgesses at Canterbury ", and

by the Abbot of Peterborough at Stamford ^^
; and Robert of

Ouilly received gablum from sixteen houses at Oxford ^^

But landgable was distinguished at Lincoln from locatto^

possibly as to-day a quit-rent is distinguished from rack-rent ^*.

' D.B.I 20 Of I, * Id. 179a, I. • Id. 189a, I. * Id. 203 a, I.

• Id. 252 a, I. • Larking's Domesday ofKent^ p. 35 .
^ D, B. i. 143 a, I. • D. B. and B. 220. • D. B. i. 336 a.

'• Id. 56^ I. " Id. 2a, I. " Id. 336^, 2.

" Id. 1580,2. " Id. 336 a, I.
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4. Markets and Tolls.

Considering the important place that the market occu|>iet

in certain theories as to the origin of the borough, we are sur-

prised to find so few direct references to it in the Domesday
descriptions of the county and quasi-county boroughs. In

only one instance is there any mention of specific market
tolls ; at Lewes >

He who in the borough iclli a hofss gh«s a penny [Bommum] to the

pnepodtus, and the buyer [gives] inocber.

For an ox, a halfpenny.

For a man, 4^., wherever he may bay him within the rape.

There are only two instances—Huntingdon ' and Lincoln *,

of ' thol and team * being vested in the owner of any urban

property as well as sac and soc. Toll is mentioned as one of

the sources of the king's revenue at Canterbury*, Chester*,

Derby*, Oxford^ and Torksey*, and incidental references

reveal the existence of markets at Milboume*, Sudbury'*,

Wallingford " and Worcester >«. At York the Earl of Mortain

is stated to have possessed two benches in the shambles

(macellum) ". Toll is also expressly mentioned at Arundel **,

Dover ", Southwark ", Stamford ", Pevensey *• and York *•—in

each case as being received by others than the king. The
toll at Pevensey was received by the Earl of Mortain, and at

Southwark the Bishop of Bayeux appears to have usurped

the king s sole right of taking toll in the stream. At Arundel

Robert fitz Tetbald received his toll of strangers : does this

mean that he owned the market ? The canons of St Martin's

at Dover received £22 from the toll of Dover—an increase of

£1^ since the Conquest.

That toll was not always connected with markets is shown
by the description of Torksey, the burgesses of which

place

> Z>.^.La6«,i. Md.so3«,i. • Id. 336a. Md.a«,i.
• Id.36a^, I. • Id.3toa, a. » Ici.i544^ i. • Id. 3370, I.

•Id.86^I. »• Z>.AiLa86^. » />. i?. I 56*, 1.

»Id. 173*. I. »Id.a98«,i. "Id.a3«,i. "Id.a*,!.
"•ld.3a«,i. »Md.336*,s. »ld.ao^i. »Id.a98«, 1.
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had the same customs as the men of Lincohi, and this in addition that

whoever of them had a mansion in the same to>*'n, neither on entrance or

departure, gave toll or custom *.

The meaning is rather obscure ; but this much is certain, that

either at Torksey or Lincoln some travellers had to pay toll

both on leaving and entering the town. This interpretation

is confirmed by a reference to that gate in London yielding

20S. which belonged to the Bishop of Durham and was

appurtenant to his manor of Waltham in Essex ; evidently

the income was derived from those who passed through

the gate*.

Perhaps this is the best place to notice that the official

fares for crossing the Channel from Dover are recorded in

Domesday Book:

The King*s messengers gave for transporting a horse ^d. in winter and

2d, in summer ; the burgesses found a man to steer and one other ; but if

more were required, the hirer paid for them '.

At Dover residents who paid their custom to the king

were quit of toll throughout England, a privilege afterwards

granted wholesale by John Lackland.

The survey of Canterbury in the cartulary of St.

Augustine's*, which appears to bear to the Exchequer

Domesday the same relation as is borne by the Exeter

Domesday, gives more information about the toll at Canter-

bury, but always refers to it as * theloneum panis,' the toll of

bread. T. R. E. the toll of bread realized ^os., when Hamo
received the city it was valued at 60s., and when the survey

was made it realized Ss. more. The religious houses of the

Holy Trinity and St. Augustine's received the toll of

the foreign merchants who sojourned on their land ; but

Brumann the praepositus had usurped this toll—whence arose

a lawsuit before the Bishop of Bayeux, Hugh of Montfort,

the Count D'Eu and Richard fitz Gilbert, when Brumann
admitted his fault. This survey also states that the shoe-

makers and drapers of Canterbury rendered 30J., and the

swineherds 51. : the latter payment would possibly be pannage

* D. B. i. 337 a, I. * D. B. ii. 15 b.

* D.B,'u la, I. * Larking's Domesday ofKent^ p. 34 *.
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for the swine they kept, but the former may have been

payments for permission to trade, possibly even a payment

for a gild.

We shall, however, later tee reason to believe that the

markets deserved more attention than they received Crom

the Domesday valuers.

5. The Mint.

Although the references to the markets in the county

boroughs are slight and unimportant, more frequent mention

is made of the mints in those boroughs ; and in the smaller

places the receipts from the mint were no inoonsidermble part

of the king's profits from the borough. In aooie cases the

minters* payments to the king were made only when new dies

were issued : at Worcester,

Wbcn money was coined, each mimer gave to the King 3Qf. at London

for the new dies*.

Similar payments were made at Chester*, Lewes* and

Shrewsbury*, but at the last mentioned place not till the

fifteenth day after they had received the new dies.

At other places the minter also paid the king an annual

sum for his privilege : at Dorchester *

There were two mintert, each of whom paid to the King one mark
of silver, and sor. when the coinage was renewed {wunuia verUnii),

And similar anntial payments were made at Bridport, Ware-

ham and Shaftesbury.

At Hereford T. R. E.

There were 7 minters withhi the city ; one was the BitbopTs : when the

coinage was renewed, they each of them gave to the King its. for new
dies, and within one month after they returned they each gave to the

King sor. ; and likewise the Bishop had sotf. of his minter.

When the king came to the dty, the minters made him as many pennies

as be wished of his own silver; and these seven (minters) had sac

andsoc
When any of the King's minters died, the King had so/, for a relief:

but if he died without dividing his property (L e. intestate), the King

hadaU*.

*A^.li7a«,i. •Id.s^si^s. Md.36«,i. Md.assfl,!.
• Id.7S«>i* • ld.i79«.i.
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Reference has already been made to the mint at Hunting-

don, where its establishment had the effect of severing (for

geld purposes) the tie between the borough and the hundred

with which it formerly gelded. At Ipswich T. R. E.

The mintcrs rendered £^ for the mint; now they ought to render £,20\

but for four years they rendered only £27 *.

And similarly

The burgesses of Colchester and Maldon render ;^20 for the mint ; and
this (payment) was fixed by Waleran : and they invoke the King's aid

because he pardoned them £\Of and yet Bishop Walchelin, the tenant

(i. e. firmar), seeks of them £^0 \

Sometimes the mints had been granted by the king to his

subjects: we have seen that the Bishop of Hereford had

a minter of his own in that city; similarly, the Bishop of

Norwich could have a minter if he wished ^, and the mint at

Pevensey yielded 20s. to the Earl of Mortain*. Although

Taunton was a borough on an agricultural estate, and was

characterized by none of the distinctive features of a county

borough, yet the Bishop of Winchester had a mint there

which yielded him 50J. a year ^ ; Rhuddlan also had a mint,

the render of which was divided between the Earl of Chester

and Robert of Rhuddlan ®.

But it must be noticed that there were two methods of

farming the mint: the minters could personally farm it, in

which case they paid a fee when they received new dies, as at

Shrewsbury and Worcester, with, sometimes, an additional

yearly payment, as in the Dorset boroughs ; or it might be

farmed by the burgesses, as at Maldon and Colchester, in

which case these paid a large annual sum for the privilege.

At Colchester the change was made by Waleran : T. R. E. the

minters paid £4. ; he let the mint to the burgesses and raised

the rent to ;f 20.

The following is a list of the mints mentioned in Domesday
Book, with the renders of each ; those boroughs where the

minters farmed the mint are distinguished with an asterisk.

^ D.B.\\.2<)ob. •Idii. 107^. 'Id. ii. 117^.

* D.B,'\,2ob,u • Id. 87^1. • Id. 269a.
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Bath

Bridport*

Cbefter*(7)

Colchester i

Maldoo i

mark.

(«)

lOOf.

aof. ft

7/.

90/.

90f. ft I maik

GloocMlcr

HerdbrdM;)
HttPDHl^OOH

Iptwich

Letoesttr

Lewot*
Liocoln

ao/.

iftf. ft Mr.

4ar.(T.ltE.).

so/.

tor.

7$/.

NoctinfliAxn

•0)

ToCPOfQ
•(«)

looi;

lo/.

SOif.

sor. ft 1

to.

5or.

4o/.

90f. ft I

The minters of Oxford and Wallingford are alio men-
tioned; and the sheriff of Oxfordshire rendered i^io d€

6. Renders in Kind.

A study of Domesday Book reveals that at the time of its

compilation England was in a state of transition from
• barter-economy ' to * coin-economy * ; before the Conquest

the kings had frequently collected their dues in kind ; many of

their demesne manors were liable for the farm of one night, or,

in other words, were obliged to find board and lodging (or the

king and his court for one night ; and this system remained

in force in the south-western counties till the Conquest
Thus the royal manors of Bedwyn^ Calne\ Devizes' and
Warminster^, on which were situate the boroughs of the

same names, were each liable for one night's farm, which

at Devizes was valued at ;Cioo; the manor of Milboume*,
with its appurtenant boroughs of Ilchester and Milboume, was
T. R. £. liable for three-quarters of one night's farm, a liability

which was commuted by the Conqueror for ;C79 icu. id.

In Oxfordshire the yfinwa trium noctium is ;fi56*. The
manors of Somerton ^ and Cheddar ', with their appurtenant

boroughs of Langport and Axbridge, rendered T. R. £. one

night's farm between them, but this too was coounuted by
the Conqueror in such a way that Somerton paid ^(79 lox. 7^.

•Z).AL64#,a. •Id.64^a. •Id.65«,i. Md.64^,s.
Md.86^, I. Md.i54i,a. Md.S6«,s. • Id. 860,2.
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and Cheddar ;f21 os, 2\d, It should be noted that of all

these manors that rendered the night's farm is used the

formula * it never gelded nor is it known how many hides are

there.* Similarly, from the Dorset boroughs of Dorchester,

Bridport and Wareham * were due to King William ' the

customs pertaining to the night's farm *
; and Mr. Round *

suggests that they were interned in a group of royal manors

for that purpose (in the same way as Langport and Axbridge

aided in the render of the manors of Somerton and Cheddar),

and were not each responsible for one night's farm, as

Mr. Eyton thought ^ This suggestion is the more probable

as we read

The King holds Dorchester. ... It is unknown how many hides are

there because it did not geld T.R.E. . . . This manor with its appendices

renders one night's farm *.

With these exceptions, the greater part of the render of

every borough was, even T. R. E., paid in money ; but from

very many were still due renders in kind, most of which

were commuted for money payments at or soon after the

Conquest. Thus

T.R.E. the city of Gloucester rendered to the King £$6 by tale,

12 sextars of honey, 36 * dicras' of iron, 100 ductile iron bars suitable for

ship nails, and other small customs to the hall and chamber of the King.

Now, jC6o of 20 in the ora *.

Colchester®, Ipswich ^ Leicester^, Norwich', Oxford ^*^ and

Thetford *^ like Gloucester, rendered honey to the king as

part of their dues ; Chester was evidently a great fur market,

as is shown by its laws and by its gift to King Edward of

three bales of martin pelts yearly ^^. At Derby the burgesses

rendered to the king at Martinmas twelve loads of corn, of

which the Abbot of Burton had forty sheaves *^
; Dunwich

rendered 60,000 herrings as a gift ", and similarly Sandwich,

' D. B. i. 75 a, i. * Feudal England^ p. 1 14.

• Key to Domesdayf Dorset, p. 70. * D. B. i. 75 a, 2.

• Id. 162 a, I. • D. B. ii. 107 tf. ^ Id. ii. 290 <^.

• D. B. i. 230a, I. • D. B. ii. 117 a. " Z>. B. i. 154 a, i.

" D. B, ii. Ii9tf. " D, B, i. 262 b, i. " Id. 280 <z, 2.

»* D,B.\\.ziib.
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%vhich belonged to the Archbishop of Canterbury, tent 40.000

herrings for the victumit of the monks K From Droitwich the

king received * £6^ by weight and two mcMUict of salt V
and from Thetford King Edward received ten goat-tkini and

four ox-hides'. At Arundel 20s. were derived from three

banquets*, which were in all probability the *acotalet' for-

bidden by John's charters to Northampton and other places.

And the boroughs supplied nuterials not only for the

king's neoemiHei but also for his imoieaMBts and liuniries

:

the city of Leicester, jointly with the eomty, rendered to him
j(io in lieu of a hawk, and aor. for a nuntle' ; from Norwich

the Confessor received a bear and six dogs for [baiting] the

bear, a gilt commuted by the Conqueror for a racehorse

(asntrccmtm) *. The burgesses of Yarmouth gave a hawk to

the sheHfTas a present (i£r /rrxwuvn) ^
We find too that some of the contributory lords received in

kind the rents of their houses in the boroughs : the Church of

St Peter in Gloucester received from its burgesses in that

city 19J. 5</. in money and sixteen salmon*; a garden at

Langport yielded fifty eels*; and the masures in London
and Southwark belonging to Walkhampstead rendered 3,000

herrings to Count Eustace**, and the Southwark masure

belonging to Ditton produced 500 herrings ". Quennington

contributed to Gloucester one burgess who rendered four

ploughshares ", and the Widecestre burgess in the same city

gave twenty horseshoes as the rent of his house ^\ The mill

at Arundel produced twenty bushels of com for Earl Roger ^*,

and that of Dover produced forty-eight ferlingcls of com for

Hugh of Montfort'*; and many of the contributory lords

at Droitwich received salt as part of the rents of their

houses '•.

*/>. ^. L3«,i. 'Id. 173^, I. * />. ^. il II9«.
* D. B, i. 33a, I. * Id. ai04t, i. * Z>. i?. tl ii7«.

Md.ii.ii8A * />. i9. 1 165 ^, a. * Id. 93a, a.

"•Id. 54«.a. MId.35«, I. Id.i67iia.
"Id. 170*, I. »«Id.a3«,i. "Id. 114^1.

* Id. I73^i,&c
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7. Military and Other Services.

Although the Conqueror seems to have commuted almost

all the renders in kind for money payments, yet he still retained

the military and other services due to his predecessor. Full

reference has already been made to the duties of the contri-

butory houses, but other military services were also due from

burgesses ; for instance we read

—

The custom of Warwick was that when the King went on an expedition

by land, 10 burgesses of Warwick went for all. He who was warned and

did not go, amended to the King in looj. But if the King went by sea

against his enemies, they sent him either 4 boatswains or £^ of pennies *.

From Oxford 'twenty burgesses went for all or gave the

king ;f20 that all might be free *.*

At Leicester, if the expedition was by land, twelve

burgesses went with the king ; but if by sea, they sent him

four horses from the same borough as far as London, to carry

arms or anything else that might be necessary ^ When
there was an expedition by land or sea, Exeter served as five

hides of land *, and Barnstaple, Lidford and Totnes together

served as Exeter ^ At Malmesbury

When the King went in expedition by land or sea, he had of this

borough either 20s, to feed his ' buzecarles ' or one man for an honor of

five hides *.

This extract from the Malmesbury record, coupled with

the statement in the customs of Berkshire ^, seems to imply

that the recognized service was one soldier {miles) for every

five hides : we can therefore say that Warwick was assessed

at fifty hides, Leicester at sixty and Oxford as a hundred of

itself ^ From the Malmesbury, Leicester and Oxford records

• Z>. A L 238 a, I.

• Id. 154a, I. Twenty soldiers were impressed at Oxford in 1523 and

sent to Dover {Oxford City Records^ p. 43).

» D. B. i. 230a, I. * Id. 100 a, i. » Ibid. • Id 64^.

^ Select Charters
y P- 91'

• These figures should be compared with the 1,000 soldiers furnished by

Arras, 500 by Beauvais, and 400 by Corbie in the thirteenth century.

(Luchaire, Les Communes Francises^ p. 180.)
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we see that this tervice was commutable for £i a man, but

that a defaulter was fmed £$-
' The burgesses of Dover gave the king twenty ships once

in the year for fifteen days with twenty-one men in each, in order

that he would give them sac and aoc V •mI at Sandwich the

service was as at Dover '. Some of the bufge«ea of Romoey
were quit of all custom, excq>t the three forieitiires, for thdr

sea service which they rendered to the kiag*; but the

amount of the latter is not specified. At Lewet

Their custom wai, that if the King wtihed to tend bis msn witboat

foiog htmtclf to guard tho tea, aor. wm coUsctod ftom all the men,

whostver teoanu tbey might be, & they who in the tbipt took care of the

arms, bad this nwoey *.

At Maldon the burgesses found a horse for an expedition

and a ship\ From a Charter of Henry II we learn that this

ship served for forty days'. At Torksey,

When the King's legates caroe, the men of that tame village (viau) coo-

ducted tbcm as far as York with ships and other instruments of navigatioo *•

And similarly at Shrewsbury,

When the King departed from the city, the therifT sent him 24 bovKS,

and be took tbcm as far as the first boose in Stafibrdshiie *.

At WaUingford

The residcnu did the King's service with horses or on water to Blidberie,

Readingt Sutton or Benson ; and to those who did this the praepositus

paid a wage, not from the King's revenue, but from his own (m^m dt

(eiuM r^p'i udd4 sue) *.

At Cambridge,

T. R. E. the burgesses lent their teams to the shcrifT thrice in the yaart

now nine times ; T. R. £. tbey found neither carrying services nor

wagons, which they now find, in conseqnsncs of a custom imposed upon
them »•.

At Hereford

There were six smiths in the city : each of them rendered \d, for bis

fbige, and each of tbem made lao horseshoes of the Kingi's iron ; aiKl to

each of tbem was given yL thence for custom, and these smiths were quit

of all other custom.

>AAi. ia,i. Md. 3rt, I. »ld. ioi,a. * Id a6a, 1.

• /?. B. ii. 48a. • V, //., Essex, p. 386. » Z). B, i. 337*, i.

* Id. 3S>Ot I. * Id. 56tf, s. ** Id. 189a, I.

G
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\Vhcn the King went hunting, from every house in the city went a man
to make a cordon (a/i stabiiitiomm) in the wood. The other men, not

having whole houses, found guards {inwards) for the hall when he was in

the city*.

And very similar hunting customs were in force at

Shrewsbury *.

Finally at Hereford agricultural work was done by the

burgesses

:

Those who dwelt within the wall, reaped in August for three days at

Maurdine, and gathered hay for one day where the sheriff wished •.

8. Amends and Forfeitures.

Again let us remind ourselves that Domesday Book is

a valuation-list, with notes of evidence to justify the actual

assessment or its reduction or increase, and therefore that the

laws in any borough are recorded, not from jurisprudential

motives, but from a financial point of view. Compare it with

the report of the Commissioners appointed in the reign of

William IV to inquire into the Municipal Corporations: the

latter inquiry was made with the view of determining what
borough customs should be retained and what should be

abolished ; but the Conqueror's inquiry was financial. The
king wanted to know what he might expect in the way of

income if the borough customs were broken, not what customs

were beneficial and what were harmful.

The laws of Chester give the fullest description of these

forfeitures, and will be a good basis of comparison with those

of other boroughs *.

(1) If the King's peace had been given under his own hand or by
his writ, or by his legate, and was broken by any one, the King had
thence looj. But if the same peace given by the Earl, by the King's

order, was broken, out of the loor. which were given for that (offence),

the Earl had the third penny. But if the same peace were given by
the King's praepositus or by the minister of the Earl, and were broken,

amends were made in 40J., and the Earl had the third penny.

(2) If any free man, breaking the King's peace that had been given,

slew a man in his own house, his land and all his property was the

D, B, i. 179a, I. « Id. 252 tf, I. • Id. 179a, I.

* Id. 262 b,\. See Select Charters^ p. 87.
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Kingi'fianclhebeoinMoiitUwed. The wme had the Earl of hit own
making this forfeiture. Nona ooold retitni paaoa Co any oatlaw

through the King.

(3) He who ihed bkiod tan Monday nonfaic {/mrnmdm /trim) tiB

nonet on Saturday, made amaadt in lof.; hloodabad tan nooea 00
Saturday till Monday morning made amends in aoc SiailaHy he paid

20i, who did thit in the la dayt of the Nativity, and 00 the day of the

Pnrificatioo of St Mary, 00 the fir« day of Eaatcr, the tot day of

Penieooat, Aacentioii day, 00 the day of the Aaaiiwptioo or Nadvity

of Sl Mary, and the day of the Feaai of All Saiaia.

(4) He who killed a man on these holy dayt amended kk £41 hot

on other dayt 40/. SimiUrly he who committed Heinlue or ForesCtl

[forcihie entry or assault] on those fnat days or 00 Soaday paid £4; oa
other days, 40f.

(5) He who committed Hangewitham [letting a thief oat of otttody] in

thedtypaid lor.; the praepositus of the King or Earl doing this amended
in aor.

(6) He who committed Revelach [rapine] or Robbery or Rape on a
woman in a hooae, for each of these, made amends in 40^.

(7) If a widow had onlawfal intercourse with any one, she amended fai

3Qr. ; but a maiden paid tor. for the like cause.

(8) Who in the dty seised another's land and could not prove his daioBt

amended in 40^. ; and likewise he who made suit that it ought to be hit

and did not prove his claim.

(9) Who wished to relieve his own land or that of bis kinsman, paid loi.;

but if he could not or would not, the King's praepositus took his land into

the hands of the King.

(10) Who did not pay his gablum at the term it was due, gave tor.

(11) If fire burnt the dty, he, from whose house it arose, amended
in 3 ores, and gave ai. to his nearest ndghbour.

Of all these forfeitures, two parts were the King's and one part the

Eari's.

(la) If without the licence of the King, ships arrived at or departed

from the port of the dty, from each nuui who was on the ships the King

and Earl had 4or. If against the peace of the King and in spite of his

prohibition, a ship arrived, the King and the Earl had both the ship and
the men and all that was in it.

(13) Rut if it came with the peace and licence of the King* tboaa who
were in it quietly sold what they had : but when it departed, the King
and Earl had 44/. from each lading; (lesth). If those who had martin

pelts were ordered by the King's praepositus to sell to none till he

first seen and examined them, he who did not obeenre this

in 4or.

(14) A man or woman caught making a false measare amended in 4s.

;

likewise the maker of bad beer was either placed in the cuddng-atool

Ga
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{caikidra strrcarisy or gave 4J. to the pracpositi. This forfeiture the

Ministers of the King and Earl had in the City in whosever land it was

;

whether of the Bishop or of another man. And likewise toll ; whoever

detained it beyond 3 nights amended in 40^.

The Hereford customs differ entirely from those of Chester,

and had therefore better be given in full *.

(I) If any man wished to depart from the city, he could by permission

of the praepositus sell his house to another man who was willing to

perform the service thence due, and the praepositus had the third

penny of this sale. But if any one through poverty could not per-

form his due service, he abandoned his house without payment to the

praepositus, who took care that the house did not remain vacant and that

the King did not lack his service.

(a) Every whole masure within the city wall rendered j\d. and 4//. for

hiring horses, and mowed for three days in August at Maurdine and

worked one day at gathering hay where the sheriff wished.

(3) He who had a horse went with the sheriff thrice a year to pleas and

to the hundred at Urmerlavia.

(4) When the King went hunting one man went from every house

according to custom to make a hunting cordon in the wood.

(5) The other men not having whole houses found guards at the hall

when the King was in the city.

(6) At the death of a burgess serving with a horse, the King had his

horse and arms. But from him who had no horse, at his death the King

had either los. or his land and houses. If any man died intestate, the

King had all his property.

These customs had those who dwelt in the city, and those who lived

outside likewise, save that a whole masure without the wall paid only ^\d.

The other customs were common.

(7) Whosever wife brewed within or without the city, paid lod. as

custom.

(8) The custom of the smiths : see p. 81.

(9) The custom of the minters : see p. 75.

(10) If the sheriff went into Wales with the army these men went with

him. But if any man was ordered to go and went not, he amended to the

King in 40;.

(II) The King had in his demesne three forfeitures, that is, peace-

breach, heinfare and forestel. Whoever did one of these amended to the

King in looj., whosever man he was.

The geographical position of Shrewsbury is about midway

between Hereford and Chester ; the customs of Shrewsbury

'

^ Ellis, Introduction to Domesday^ i. 203. * D, B, i. 179 a, I.

' Id. 252 a, I.
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seem to be compiled from the cuttomi of both these cities.

Thus numbers i, a, 3, 4, 7 and 1 1 of the Shrewsbury cuitoms

respectively correspond with numbers 1 1, 5, 4, 10, 6 and 9 of

the Hereford customs, and numbers 1, 5, 6. 8 and 9 of the

Shrewsbury custonis respectively corretpood with numbers

1 and a, 7, 1 1, 10 and 3 of the Chester customs ; there is only

one custom common to the three cities, that relating to the

three forfeitures, which at Shrewsbury are expressly suted to

be in the king's demesne throughout England. The only

custom peculiar to Shrewsbury is No. 10, which relates to the

carrying service due from the citizens when the king left

the city, and hat already been quoted *.

The provisions about Heinfare [ham-fare] can be paralleled

at Oxford «

:

If any one violcaUy broke into and entered a man's courtyard or boast

to kill or wooad or asMolt a man, be gave loor. aa amends to the King.

If any one kill a man in bis own courtyard or boose, bis body and alt

his property are in the King's .power, except bis wife's dower if be have

dowered bcr.

And at Wallingford

If any one by night broke into the city, be amended in loos. to tbc

King and not to the sheriff*.

At Canterbury

If any one commit a forfeiture in the straight streets having an emnmoe
and exit through the city, he shall pay the foxfeitnie to the King : and

similarly in the straight streeu without the dty for one teagoe 3 poles and

3 feet : if any one dig or fix a pale in these public ways within or without

tbc dty, the King's praepostttis shall sue him wherever be depart and

receive the fine to the use of the King *.

There was a similar forfeiture at Nottingham ; where ' the

river Trent and the city ditch and the road to York are

rOiarded so that if any one hinders the passage of the shipa^

or ploughs or digs a ditch within two perches of the Idng^s

highway, he forfeits £S *.'

Suit of the hundred court was enforced by penalties at

Chester and Dunwich : at the former place, there were twelve

judges who, if absent without manifest excuse, amended in

•Seep.81. •Z>.^.li$4^,a. Md. 56*, I. •Id.s«,i.
• Id. a8o«, I.
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los,^ ; at the latter, two or three went to the hundred if right-

fully summoned, and if absent forfeited two ores*. We have

also seen that the Hereford burgesses attended the hundred

court.

From the lawmen of Stamford the king had nothing but

geld and heriot and the forfeitures of their own bodies of forty

ores of silver (forisfacturam corporum sucrum de 40 oris

argenti) and larceny^. Heriots were also paid by the lawmen

of Cambridge, of whom Picot the sheriff received in the time

of King William £"6 and a palfrey and the arms of one knight:

Alvric Godricson when he was sheriff received 20j. of each *.

The payments at the death of the Hereford burgesses have

already been noticed. * If a stranger chose to reside in Oxford,

and died without relatives, but having a house, the king had

whatever he left*.' At Shrewsbury a burgess in the king's

demesne paid ioj. for a relief **
; and the same sum was paid

for a relief at Chester ' ; but the burgesses of the city of York

paid no relief®.

The French-bom burgesses of Hereford * and all the

burgesses of Rhuddlan^° had the benefit of the laws of

Breteuil ", and therefore their forfeitures were limited to \id,

for each offence except for homicide, theft and heinfare.

The Archbishop of Canterbury had the three forfeitures at

Romney from the burgesses contributed by Langport ^'^, but

the king had them from the other burgesses. The Bishop

of Chester had certain forfeitures in that city, principally

for breaches of the laws of the church ^^

:

(i) If a free man works on a holyday, the Bishop has 8j. from him.

(2) But if a slave or a woman breaks a holyday, the Bishop has 4^.

(3) If a merchant comes into the city bearing packs {trusellos) & opens

them without the leave of the Bishop's officer between the ninth hour

on Saturday and Monday, or on any feast day, the Bishop has thence 4^.

(4) If a man of the Bishop finds any man ploughing within a league of

the city, the Bishop has a forfeiture of 4^. or two oxen.

^ D. B. I 262b, I, * D. B. a. si2 a. * D. B.'u 366 d, 2.

* Id. 189a, I. • Id. I54<J, 2. • Id. 252a, I. ' Id. 262^, i.

• Id. 298^, 2. • Id. 179a, I. >® Id. 269a,

" Eng, Hist, Rev, xv. 302. " D, B, i. 4^, i. " Id. 263 a, i.
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At Lewes ' the adulterer and the ravisher shall amend in

Hs. Aid* the man and the woman alike : the king has the [fine

from the] man, and the archbishop [that from the] woman *.'

And a like sum of 8x. ^. was exacted for bloodshed and

from a fugitive if he were recaptured. This latter probably

refers to a fugitive burgess, as we learn from the Norwich

survey ' that certain burgesses had fled that town 00 aooount

of the exactions to which they were subject.

9. Borough Property.

There is scarcely any point raised by the descriptions of the

boroughs in Domesday Book which has caused more diversity

of opinion than the question whether the burgesses as a body

possessed any property as opposed to the property belonging

to individuals. Before discussing the matter, it will be best

to have before us all the evidence that may possibly bear on

the point

Caktkrburv. (The) burgesses bad 45 masures witboat the city of

which they bad gablum and custom but the King had lac and soc. (The)

same boryenet had of the King 33 acres in their gild.

Ralph of Columbds has these acres and this land ; be has also 80 acres

additional which (the) burgesses held in alodium of the King . . . and

invokes the Bishop of Bayeux as protector '.

(The) burgesses of Canterbury held these lands T. R. E. and until the

Bishop of Bayeux took them from them\
ExjmUL. (The) burgesses of Exeter have without the city is pUxigfa-

lands which yield no custom except to the city itself*.

Oxford. All burgesses of Oxford have in common without the wall

a pasture yiekiing 6f. %d, *

Cambridok. (The) burgesses of Cambridge dahn of Pioot a common
pasture which be took away from them ^

CoLCUBSTBR. Id commoo among the borgMses \m comMuau hajm^
stmm] 9o acres of famd and around the walls 8 perches of which (the)

burgesses have 60s, a year for the King's senrtce if need be ; bat if not

they divide it in common '.

Norwich. And in the borough (the) buigesses bokl 43 chapels*.

'D.fi,l26a,u •D,B,u.in^, •D.B.lii^i. Md.9^,1.
* Id. looo, 1. * Id. I54«i s. ^ Id. 189a, 1.

• Z>. A ii. 107 «i. 'Id. iLii7tf.
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In reading these extracts we must remember that the Latin

language knows no definite article, although, on the other

hand, Domesday Book usually states the number of persons

owning a number of houses ; e. g.

Warwick. There are in the borough 19 burgesses who have 19 houses

with sac and soc and all customs^.

The Exeter and Colchester evidence appears to show the

existence of certain land belonging to those towns, the rents

of which went to relieve the individual burgesses of a propor-

tion of their payments to the king.

Every Oxford man knows and has walked over Port Meadow,

a tract of land to the north-west of the city, whose soil is now

vested in the corporation of the city, and where all the Free-

men have common of pasture without stint. The common
pasture at Cambridge appropriated by Picot the sheriff was

probably a tract of land like Port Meadow : but the existence

of common pasture can scarcely be evidence of the existence

of borough property ; the inhabitants of most villages had

common of pasture, but could not on that account claim the

ownership of the land over which their beasts grazed.

The omission of the number in the other entries may indicate

that the properties there mentioned belonged to the burgesses

as a body: yet can we imagine that the whole body of

burgesses at Norwich (665 in number) owned forty-three

chapels, and jointly exercised their right of patronage?

—especially as no other property is recorded there which could

by any method of interpretation be considered as borough

property.

On the other hand, we must compare with the Canterbury

extracts a passage on the preceding page of Domesday Book

in the survey of Dover :

(The) burgesses gave the King 20 ships once a year for 15 days with

21 men in each in order that he would give them sac and soc*.

No one could suggest in this case that the burgesses in-

dividually bargained with the king for the privilege ; this

must have been a collective bargain on the part of all the

» Z?. J9. i. 238 a, I. » Id. Itf, I.
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burgesset, and if the burgestet of Dover could make a collective

bargain, surely at Canterbury, only twenty miles away, they

could hold property collectively.

With the statement that the burgeases of Canterbury held

thirty-three acres in their gild mutt be compared the stalemcnt

that the archbishop had in Canterbury ' thirty-two maaures
which the clerks of the town held in their gild

^

'.

In conclusion, there appears to have been property belonging

to the burgeases as a body at Exeter and Colchester, but the

other caaci are doubtful '.

10. Values and Renders.

We have now studied every source whence profit might

arise to the king within a borough, and are in a position to

ask what the Conqueror estimated he ought to receive from

the boroughs and what were his actual receipts. In almost

every case Domesday Book gives us this information: the

receipts of the two boroughs of Warwick • and Leicester *

were returned jointly with those of the two shires, but in other

cases, the borough receipts are given separately; but it is

when wc come to ask how these receipts are made up that

we are at a loss. In only one case are details given which

correspond with the total, and that is at Huntingdon ', whose
render of ^^30 was made up as follows

:

Total. To the King. To the EatL

L I *' d. £ '. d.

Undgable 10 613 4 3 6 8

The firma burgi 30 so to

3 M inters a I 6 8 13 4
The MiU 3 a 1

Z45 £y> o o jCis o o

After the Conquest the landgable was diminished by 16s, &/.

on account of the houses destroyed for the castle, and the

minters ceased to make any payment—and yet £y) was
rendered as before.

* />. ^. I 30, 1. • See App. §3. * D.B.I 338*, I.

* Id. 3304, 1. * Id203«,a.
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Shrewsbury, too, rendered £^o T. R. E., but the only item of

this amount which is given in Domesday Book is £y j6s. 8</.

from landgable—but here the forfeitures are given and are

apparently very heavy ^

Elarl Hugh received for the city of Chester from a man
named Mundret £yo and a mark of gold

; yet the only

specific items given in the survey are ten and a half marks of

silver for geld, and £'j from the minters ; but here again the

forfeitures are numerous and heavy ^. Lewes was worth £;^
and ii%s. for new coin ; yet all the information we have about

its revenues, other than specific market-tolls and forfeitures,

is that * T. R. E. it rendered £6 4s. i\d. from gablum and toll

and now 385. more,' and that each minter paid 20s, when the

coinage was renewed '. How were the balances of il'ia 3J. 4^/.

at Shrewsbury and £^6 at Chester made up ? The forfeitures

and fines would probably account for a fair sum, but not for

all this amount.

Attention has already been called to the absence of in-

formation about the borough market in most of the county

boroughs: is it not possible that the markets were so essential

to the existence of a borough that it was deemed unnecessary

to mention them ? and that the market-tolls at Shrewsbury

and Chester returned a considerable proportion of the un-

specified balances ?

There are several instances where the respective amounts

of gablum and toll are given: at Pevensey the gablum realized

395. and the toll £4* ; at Taunton the burgesses rendered

32J. and the market 50J.*; at Ilchester the burgesses rendered

20s. and the market with its appendages ;^ii * ; at Tewkes-

bury the burgesses rendered 20s. and the market realized

only I is. M? ; at Pershore twenty-eight burgesses rendered

30J. and the toll amounted to 12s, ^ \ at Bradford-on-Avon

thirty-three burgesses rendered ^^. gd. and the market 45?.®

Many of these boroughs are not composite boroughs, but the

render of the burgesses in the simple boroughs was similar

* Z>.i9. i. 252a, I. « Id 262^, 2. lA 26a, I. * Id 20^, I.

• Id. 87^, I. • Id 36 ^ I. ' Id 163^, I.

• Id 174 <J, I. • Id67<^, I.
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to the gablum paid by the burgetses in dcmetne in the

composite boroughs. From these figures we arc led to

believe that the receipts from the market were at least double

the rent paid by the buigesses ; and if the market tolls at

Shrewsbury can be reckoned on this scale we can account for

at least £is ly- A^* of the balance, leaving only £6 los, Xo

be realized from the fines' and forfeitures.

In whatever manner the amounts were made up, the renders

of the boroughs had substantially increased aAer the Conquest;

in many cases the king received more than his expectatk>ns

or the valuation. Thus T. R. £. Wailingford was valued at j^jo,

later at £40, at the time when Domesday Book was compiled

at jf6c and yet it rendered £^ ' ; Hertford rendered £^ tor.

T. R. E., when sheriff Peter received it, £1$^ at the time of the

survey, ;Cao burnt and weighed ' ; Rochester was worth loox.

T. R. £. ; at the time of the survey it was valued at £20, and
yet the tenant rendered £40 *. The renders of Shrewsbury

had increased from ;f30 to ;f40*; of Lincoln from £y> to jfioo*;

of Norwich from £yi to ;f90*, and of Sandwich from £40 to

;C5o'. Although there were in Oxford '478 houses so waste

and destroyed that they could not pay geld/ yet the render

of the city had increased from ;f30 to jf60 •. The renders of

the Dorset boroughs are not recorded in Domesday Book, but

each of the four had decreased in size since the times of King
Edward : in Dorchester there were 100 houses destroyed, in

Wareham 150, in Shaftesbury eighty, and in Bridport twenty

;

and the destruction of the houses in the three former boroughs

is dated from the time of Hugh the sheriff*.

II. The Firma Burgi.

The fact that the values and renders are calculated in good

round sums, most of them in multiples of ;Cio, suggests that

the actual sums received by the collectors were not paid to the

king, but that the collectors agreed to pay him a fixed sum,

* />./?.{. 56 ^ I. "Id.i3S«,i. McLao,!. Md. 35311,1.

•Id. 336^1. •AAilli7«&*. »Z>.Al3#,i.
• Id. 1540, 1. • Id.75*. 1.
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and, if the receipts from the borough exceeded this sum, made
a profit for themselves ; this fixed sum was called the firma

burgi, a term well known to students of later municipal history,

when it was the ambition of every borough to obtain a grant

of the firma burgi, so that there should be no financial inter-

mediary between it and the king.

Mention is made of the firmars i^ii qui Unent) of Canter-

bury ^ Rochester*, Colchester ' and Reading* ; and of Ipswich

we read

:

Roger the sheriflfgave the whole to farm at £^0 (to be paid) at Michael-

mas. Afterwards he could not have the cess {censum) and of this he

pardoned 6cj. ; now it renders J[,yj
•.

Stamford ' gives £^0 at farm ^ *
: and we have already noticed

that Chester was farmed of the earl by Mundret for £']0 and

a mark of gold ^. When the archbishop received Sandwich

it rendered £4^0 de firma, and 40,000 herrings*; and similarly

Wallingford rendered £'^0 de firma®. The Huntingdon

evidence quoted above *° shows that part only of the revenues

of a borough could be farmed, for there the firma burgi was

calculated T. R. E. separately from the landgable and the

receipts from the mill and the mint, but the fisheries were

included in the farm ; and at Chester*^ and Shrewsbury ^^ we
find payments extrafirmam.

We have already seen that for many boroughs the sheriff

was accountable, and this would show that he farmed these

boroughs ; he or his officers collected the dues from which

he paid the firma burgi to the king, and presumably made
a profit. But at Hereford the praepositus farmed the city

direct from King Edward'^; the praepositus was the farmer

at Dover also^*, and paid £1^ to the king and £2P to

the earl.

In one case only do the burgesses appear to have farmed

the borough at the time of Domesday Book : at Northampton

" Z>. i9.i.2a, I. "Id. 2a, I. ^ D,B,'\\.\oT b. * D.B.i.sSa, 1.

• /?. B. ii. 290^. • D. B, i. 336^ 2. ^ Id. 262 b, 2.

• Id. 3 tf, I. • Id. 56 a, 2. " Id. 203 a, 2. " Id. 262 b, 2.

•• Id. 2520, I. " Id. 179^1 >• " Id. I a, i.
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' the burgesses render to the sheriflf £y> lox. per annum, and
this belongs to his farm ^

' ; so that they were accountable to

the sheriff, and did not farm the borough directly of the king.

One of the earliest instances of an agreement between the

burgesses of any borough and the king for the farm of that

borough was at Lincoln, where in 1 130 ' the citizens gave to

the king aoo marks of silver and a mark of gokl, that they

might hold the city in chief".'

In the twelfth-century Pipe Rolls the word gersdimm

signifies the premium paid by a firmar for the privilege of

farming a manor or a borough ; Domesday Book, in the

majority of cases, uses the word in the same signiiicanoe.

Hence we see that the gersuma of looj. from Colchester was
the premium paid to the sheriff by Bishop Walchclin for the

privilege of farming that borough ^ ; and similarly the farmer

of Canterbury paid a premium of nor. to the sheriff of

Kent *, although in this case the word gersuma is not used.

Possibly the gersuma of £\ paid by the burgesses of Yar-

mouth to the sheriff was also a premium paid for the farm of

the borough, although the statement that ' the burgesses pay
these j^4 voluntarily and of friendship' may be inserted to

show that the word is not used in its ordinary signification \
Two gersumae were paid out of the revenues of Norwich—one
of aof. by tale, of which the recipient is not stated, and the

other of loor. by tale to the queen ' ; and similar payments

to the queen were made out of the revenues of Oxfordshire^

and Warwickshire •.

^ D,B.l 319«, I. * Stubbs't Ctm, Nisi, I 411.

J9. A iL 107 *. * D,B,l2a,i. * D. B,u,itZ 6.

* Id. 11.1174. ^ />./?. L 1S4^ 3. * Id. 3584, 1.



CHAPTER V

THE SIMPLE BOROUGHS

Before passing on to the consideration of the simple

boroughs let us sum up the characteristics of the composite,

and especially of the county boroughs, at the time of the

Conquest.

(i) They were not said to be holden by any one, neither by

the king nor the earl ^

(a) They were characterized by tenurial heterogeneity^ that

is to say, that while many of the houses were in the king's

demesne, yet a larger or smaller proportion belonged to the

landowners as appurtenances to their rural estates *.

(3) These contributed houses contained burgesses who
performed the duties of their lords as regards the fortifica-

tion of the borough ^

(4) Some of these boroughs were subject to a special geld

which was reckoned In Units of marks *.

(5) Their renders were accounted for by the sheriff*,

except at Hereford and Dpver, where the praepositus

accounted for them*.

(6) T. R. E. the earl received the third penny of their

renders^.

(7) Their burgesses rendered military services, and other

services of a somewhat similar nature ®.

(8) There were many immunities within their walls ; some

of the county landowners and burgesses had sac and soc in

their own houses and over their tenants®.

The quasi-county boroughs differed from the county

boroughs in one or another of these points : the majority

of them were characterized by tenurial licterogeneit)\ but

* See p. 4. • See pp. 1 1-31. * See pp. 31-5. * See pp. 66, 70.

• See p. 45. • Sec p. 46. ' See p. 41.

• See pp. 80-2. • Sec pp. 47-51.
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some of them were said to be holden by the king or one

of his barons : those that were not characterized by Umarial

hitirogtntity are placed in this class because they poic iied
one or another of the distinguishing marks of the county

boroughs; thus Fordwich', Totnes' and Axbridge* pakl

the third penny of their renders to the earl before the

Conquest; and Lid ford ^ and Totnea* joined Barnstaple in

performing specific military services; Totnes also paid the

special geld in units of marks.

Now if we refer back to the valuation of Steyning on

page 6 we shall see that it differs in every respect from the

typical county borough, and in most respects from the quasi-

county boroughs. In the first place it was entirely holden

by the Abbot of Ftoimp ; all the burgesses were his men,

and no other county magnate had any part or lot in the

borough, nor did the earl receive the third penny of its

render; the burgesses did not pay the special geld which

was reckoned in units of marks, and, instead of performing

military services, worked at the Court T. R. E. as the other

villains. And, finally, it is valued in the hundred of which

it forms part, and the value of the whole property is returned

in a lump sum of which the render of the burgesses is only

a part.

That Steyning may be fairly taken as a typical simple

borough will be seen if we compare it with other boroughs of

the same class in other parts of the country.

First, take four small boroughs in Hertfordshire:

In OO6EV HUNDRKD.
(I) The Abbot ofWestminster holds Ashwkll: it voacbcs for 6 hides:

there is land for is pknighs. . . . (Then follows the usual descripcioo

of an agricultural property.) . . . There are 14 buigesses and 9 cottars.

Of the toll and other customs of the borough 49f. 41^ ... In the whole it

was and is worth £10, T. R. £. jfaa *.

In St. Albams HimnaBik

(3) The vill of ST. Albans vouches for to hides. . . . There are 46

burgesses. Of the toll and other rents of the vill /i I 14/. In the whole

it is worth £fl(^ The aforesaid burgesses hold half a hide ^.

'A^.liaa, 3. *Id.ioitf, 3. 'Id. 87a, 3. * Id. 100 a, 3.

• Id. io8^ I. • Id. 135*. I. ' Id. 135*. «.
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In Tring Hundred.

(3) The Earl of Mortain holds Berrhampstead. It vouches for 13

hides : there is land for 36 ploughs. ... In the little borough {burbium)

of this vill 53 burgesses render of toll £4^ and have half a hide Inthe

whole it is worth £16^.
In Braughing Hundred.

(4) Ralph, brother of Ilger, holds in Stanstead 17 hides and half

a virgate. . . . There are 4 villains with the priest and the praepositus of

the vill. . . . There are also 7 burgesses who render with other customs

of the meadow and wood 23* •. In the whole it is worth £17,

Similarly in Suflfolk

:

(5) Land of Richard son of Earl Gilbert.

Riseburge Hundred.—Alvric held Clare for a manor of 24 plough-

lands T. R. E. . . . Always a market; now 47 burgesses. ... (It pays)

I5</. towards geld {i^d. de geldoY.

(6) Land of the Abbot of St. Edmund's.
Wanneford Hundred.—St. Edmund holds Beccles. . . . And

one market and 26 burgesses. The Abbot has three parts of the market

and the King the fourth part. . . . Then the manor rendered 30,000

herrings ; now 60,000 herrings *.

Go north into Yorkshire :

(7) In Pocklington with three berewicks are . . . among all 55^
geldpaying carucates and there can be 30 ploughs there. . . . Now there

are in the King's hands 15 burgesses having 7 ploughs, and a mill render-

ing 2J.*

SiRACHES Wapentake.

(8) In Pontefract (Tateshalle) are 16 carucates quit of geld where

there can be 9 ploughs. The King had this manor ; now Ilbert de Lacy

has there 4 ploughs and 60 minute burgesses and 16 cottagers and 16

villains and 8 bordars having 18 ploughs. . . . T. R. E. it was worth ;^20.

Now/i5«.

In Lincolnshire

:

(9) In Louth the Bishop of Lincoln has 12 geldpaying carucates.

There is land for 12 ploughs. The Bishop now has in demesne 3 ploughs

and 80 burgesses and one market of 29^., and 40 sokemen and 2 villains.

Among all they have 13 ploughs and 13 mills rendering 6oj. . . . T. R. E.

it was worth £\2. Now ^22 ^ Tailla;^3.

In Nottinghamshire

:

(10) In Newark with 2 berewicks. . . . Countess Godiva had 7 geld-

paying carucates and 2 bovates. Land for 26 ploughs. There Bishop

* D.B.I 136b, I. « Id. 138^ I. * D. B, ii. 389^. * Id. ii. 369^.

• /?. B. i. 299^, 1. • Id. 316^ I. ^ Id. 345 «, I.
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Remifiot luM in din—le 7 ploogbt uid $6 burgiMM and 4a vflUint ami

aibordarthaviBg9o)pkN^i[ht... .T. R. E.it wMwoctb/so: iiow;^34>.

Take our last three examples from Worcestcfahlre, WUtahlre

and Devon respectively

:

(11) ThcChurchorStPtsratWssfhwHrholdf PtawOM. Than
are aoo hidet. . . . Tbara sS biiry iMdsr jot. sad iIm toll iwdsn

(IS) The King holds WAaMlMSTta ; Kinf Edvird held it. It did

not geld nor it it bided. Tbers is land for 40 ploofbt. In demesne are

6 ploughs and 34 ilavet and 13 iwinelierds. There are 15 WDaiasaad
8 cottagers and 14 coliberti with 56 ploughs. . . . There are 50 botfenas.

This manor readers the him of one night with all its cuetoms *.

(13) Baldwin the sberUT holds of the King OaaHAMrroN, and there is

his castle. It gelded for three virgates and I fsrling. . . . There are

4 burgesses and a market rendering 41.*

It will be at once noticed that none of these differs in any

material respect from Steyning : every one of them is owned

by a single person ; and neither the earl nor the shcriflf has

any interest in them. The burgesses rendered no special

military services ; at Pockling^on, Louth and Newark they

appear to have been agriculturists, and possibly ' worked at

the court/ as the burgesses of Steyning : but at St. Albans and

Berkhampstead they each held little more land than would be

held by a cottager.

Of these fourteen examples (including Steyning), taken at

random from all parts of the kingdom, eight are stated to have

markets—that is, if the mention of toll implies a market, as

was previously assumed : and this proportion might suggest

that the establishment of a market raised a village to the

rank of a borough ; and the evidence of Tewkesbury points

in the same direction.

The Land or tub KiNa
In TawassBURY were T. R. £. 95 hides. ... In Ckwcestcr there were

8 burgesses rendering 51. id, and serving at the Court ... At Tewkes-

bury now are 13 borgenes rendering sor. per annum : a market which

the Queen etublithed there renders 111. 8<£*

Thus it would seem as if the establishment of a market

at Tewkesbury had converted Tewkesbury into a borough,

* />. Ai.383f s. Md.i74>. I. *Id.64^,s.
* Id. 105*, a. • Id. 163*, I.
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and had recalled its contributed burgesses from Gloucester.

On examination we find that markets are specifically men-

tioned at Beccles ', Bradford-on-Avon *, Clare ', Eye *, Louth *,

Okehampton'jTaunton^, Totbury^and Tewkesbury*, and that

toll was a source of income at AshwelP", Bcrkhampstcad",

Pcrshore" and SL Albans", and that no markets are recorded

at Bedwyn", Bridlington", Castle Clifford", Newark", Pen-

wortham", Pocklington", Quatford*®, Rye", Seasalter^,

Stanstead", Steyning**, Pontefract**, Devizes *^ Warminster"

and Wigmore ^\ But, on the other hand, there were many
market towns that were not boroughs.

Berkeley (Glos.). There is a market-place in which remain 17 men
who pay censum infirma •".

Berton (Berks.). The Abbot of Abingdon holds Berton in demesne

. . . And 10 merchants remaining before the gates of the Church

rendering ^od.^

Cheshunt (Herts.). Earl Alan holds Cheshunt. It vouches for

20 hides. . . . There are 10 merchants rendering loj. of custom".

We have already noticed that, according to Domesday Book,

there were no boroughs in Cornwall, and yet there were five

market towns in the county—St. Germains^^, Bodmin ^^, Laun-

ceston **, Liskeard ^ and Trematon **. The index to the

Record Commission edition of Domesday Book mentions

markets in forty-two places, of which thirty-one arc not

called boroughs. So we must conclude that, while a market

was possibly an appurtenance of a borough, its establish-

ment did not convert a village into a borough or confer

borough rights.

Like Calne, Reading was a borough on an agricultural

» D, B. ii. 369 b. « D. B. i. 67 ^ i. D, B. ii. 389 b.

* Id. ii. 319^. D. B. i. 345 «, I. * Id. 105 b, 2.

' Id. 87 ^ I. • Id. 248^, I. • Id. 163/5, I.

>» Id. 135/5, I. " Id. 136/5, I. " Id. 174 ^ I. " Id. 135^, I.

>* Id. 64/5, 2. " Id. 299/5, I. " Id. 183 a, 2. " Id. 283,^, 2.

*• Id. 270 a, I. "Id. 299/5, I. 2oijj254a, I. "Id. 17 a, 2.

"Id. 50,1. »Id. 138^, I. »« Id. 170,2. » Id. 316/5.

»• Id. 65 a, I. ^ Id. 64 a, 2. " Id. 183/5, I. *• Id. 163 a, I.

•• Id. 58*, I. " Id. 137a, I. ** Id. 120^, I. " Id. 120^, 2.

•• Id. 120^, I. •• Id. 121 b, I. " Id. 122 tf, I.
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estate, which contained houses belonging to others than the

owner of the estate.

The King holds Reading in litmssns. . . . TImo and now it vouched

for 43 hides. . . . T. R. £. and iftcnrtrds it was wonh /4a Now £4$,
In the borough of Reading the King has sS haws wodsriag £4 y, for

all customs. Yet he who holds it pays loor.

Henry of Ferren has thars I haw and half a virgate of land In which

ars 3 acres of meadow. They are worth 6s. Godric the shertfT held this

famd md k&t^iHim, Henry holds if in thii manner.

Rafaibald the ion of Peter the Biibop held 1 haw which be drew tom
his manor of Eariey. Now it i« in the hands of the King and is

worth \6d,^

The King holds Eaelky m dcmcmne. ... I haw in Rending*.

The Abbot of Battle holds b Reading a church with 8 hides there

pertaining to it ... In Reading 19 masores of 381. &/. and is acres of

meadow*.

We are thus enabled to see how it probably came to

pass that Reading developed from a simple into a quasi-

cotmty borough, or rather, from a homogeneous into a hetero-

geneous borough. Rainbald the son of Peter the Bishop

owned the estate of Earley : one of his tenants on that estate

was also tenant of a house in the borough of Reading under

King Edward, and Rainbald ' drew ' that house into his manor

of Earley in the same way as the praepositus of the Bishop

of Baycux converted the houses at Guildford into the

manor of Bromley ; possibly his methods were an assertion

of a claim to the rent of the house, or to sac and soc

over it. Eventually King William obtained possession of the

manor of Earley, and the house in Reading again became
royal property, but it evidently did not cease to be an

appurtenance of Earley. With regard to the church which

belonged to Battle Abbey, we know from the CkrankU of the

abbey that it was part of the Conqueror's endowment of

the abbey ^
: so that it would seem that one method of trans-

forming a simple into a composite bonxigh was for the king

or its owner to give some of the houses dierein to a secofMl

party. Royal gifts to the church of portions of the royal

* Z>.^.l58«,i. Md.57«,s. Md.6o«,i.
« Ckr<m, BaitU Abhty, p. 35.

H a
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property in certain boroughs may account for the hetero-

geneity of many of the smaller and less important boroughs,

such as Twineham.

Taunton was a simple borough, but the enumeration of the

customs pertaining to Taunton is very lengthy, and therefore

deserves quotation in full

:

The Bishop of Winchester holds Taunton, and it gelded T. R. E. for

54 hides and 2| virgates. There is land for loo ploughs. Besides these, the

Bishop has in demesne land for 20 ploughs which never gelded. There

he has 13 ploughs. There are 80 villains and 82 bordars and 70 slaves

and 16 coliberti and 17 swineherds rendering ^-j loj. Between them
all, they have 60 ploughs. There are there 64 burgesses rendering

32J., and three mills rendering 95J., and a market rendering 50J. :

from the mint 50J. . . . When Bishop Walchelin received it, it rendered

;^5o: now it renders £\l\ and I3</. with all its appurtenances and
customs.

These customs pertain to Taunton : burgheristh, larceny, peacebreach,

heinfare, hundred's pence, Peter's pence, churchshot. Thrice in the

year the Bishop's pleas are held without a summons. Service in

expeditions with the men of the Bishop. These aforesaid customs

are rendered unto Taunton by these lands. (Here follows a list of 16

properties.) The men of Bauueburge owe the same customs except

militia \fyrd\ and burial. From all these lands those who wish to take

an oath or go to law come to Taunton. When the lords of these lands

die, they are buried in Taunton *.

Taunton is the only simple borough mentioned in Domes-
day Book as having a mint, though we shall see that

some of the boroughs of this type had mints before the

Conquest ; and it is the only borough of this class in con-

nexion with which a court of law is mentioned. Of the customs

which pertain to Taunton, burgheristh is probably the French

scribe's mistake for burh-geriht, the borough right ^; but as

this borough right was said to be rendered to Taunton by
rural properties, it is possible that it was merely burh-bot,

and that it was the duty of these specified properties to repair

the walls of the town, which we know from the Chronicle was
an ancient border fortress against the Welsh of Cornwall

:

we already know 'larceny, peacebreach, and heinfare,' the

three forfeitures which the Archbishop of Canterbury received

* D, B, i. 87^, I. « D, B, and B. p. 88, n, I.
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from his burgesses at Romney': Peter's pence are to-day

paid by all good Roman CathoUcs, and Church-shot was

a due in kind payable to the Church at Martinmas. But

it must be remembered that these customs, with the possible

exception of burghtristk^ belonged to the manor and not to

the borough exclusively; the Bishop of Winchester had

secured a grant of jurisdiction of the highest type for his

manor', and if he enjoyed certain rights over his borough

they would appear to be a corollafy of his rights over the

manor rather than intrinsic appurtenances of the borough.

In connexion with no other simple borough do we find

traces of any of them, and we must therefore regard Taunton

as abnormal.

The Reading sunrey might suggest that the occupation

of a house at a fixed money rent, as opposed to a service

rent (i. e. the occupancy of a burgage tenement) made a

man a burgess, and distinguished him from the villains and

bordars ; but this generalization is contradicted by the

Windsor evidence:

The King holds Windsor in demetne. . . . (for an agricnltme estate)

. . . Now there are in the vill 95 haws. Of these a6 are qait of gablum,

and from the others ariie 301.'

Here we have a vill that is not styled a borough, and yet

contains houses yielding gablum—in other words, houses that

in a borough would be burgage tenements: so that, unless

this is the exception that proves the rule, a tenement at

a money rent does not necessarily imply a borough.

Differing from Steyning only in the fact that they are not

definitely stated to be situate in some agricultural manor are

the little boroughs which had grown up under the walls of

some baron's castle. The castles of Clifford *, Okehampton •,

Penwortham*, Rhuddlan^ Totbury* and Wigmore* arc

expressly mentioned in connexion with the boroughs of the

same names, and of these, Clifford, Rhuddlan and Wigmore

were said to have been built on land that was waste before

> See p. 86. «AAandAp.87. • Z). A i. 56*. 1.

* Id. 18311,3. * Id. IDS i, 3. Md. 3700, I.

^ Id. a69iL * Id. 348^ I. * Id. 183^ 1.
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the Conquest ; and therefore the boroughs were of the creation

of William I. Although Totbury is styled a borough, yet its

inhabitants are not styled burgesses

:

In PiREHOLLE Hundred.
Henry of Ferrers has the castle of TOTBURY. In the borough about

the castle are 43 men living from their own merchandise only, and yield-

ing with the market-place £4 los.^

Evidently there was a great difference between them and

the agricultural burgesses of Pocklington, Louth and Newark.

From other evidence we know that along with Totbury and

the others before mentioned should be classed Clare and

Bcrkhampstead.

Another example of a borough containing no burgesses

is Seasalter:

In the same Borowart Lest lies a small borough by name Seasalter,

which belongs to the kitchen of the Archbishop. A certain man by

name Blize holds it of the monks. In demesne is one plough and

48 bordars with one plough. There is a church and 8 fisheries with

gablum of 25j. Wood for 10 pigs. T. R. £. and afterwards it was

worth 3 5J.'

It is useless to attempt from the evidence afforded by
Domesday Book to define the difference between a borough

on an agricultural estate and a village : neither the existence

of a market or of haws nor the mention of gablum are the

infallible signs of a borough. One thing is clear—that the

elevation of a village to the rank of a borough did not sever

its connexion with the hundred in which it lay. It will be

noticed that most of the descriptions of the simple boroughs

above quoted begin by stating the hundred to which they

belonged ; the only exceptions are in the counties where the

Domesday commissioners do not mention the hundreds

;

and this corroborates our previous contention that the

existence of a burg-mote did not oust the jurisdiction of

the hundred-mote.

This study of the simple boroughs may throw some light

on the general question of the origin of boroughs : of our

thirty-two simple boroughs, only one—Steyning

—

is definitely

^ D.B.I 248 ^,1. • Id. 5 a, I.
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ftated by Domctday Book to have had the status of a borough

before the Cooquett: firom other sources we know that

Taunton was in the poateakm of borough-right from the

reign of Edward the Elder onwards; and we shall see that

these two boroughs with fiedwyn were the only simple

boroughs (styled boroughs in Domesday Book) that had
mints before the Conquest All these simple boroughs had
apparently grown up on the demesne land of the king or

some landowner ; and, if our arguments are correct as to the

share of the earl in a composite borough ^ they are the only

boroughs of which this can be said with certainty '. Possibly

these facts nuiy indicate that the majority of the simple

boroughs were post-conquest creations ; if so, it would appear

that the code of municipal customs (if such a term may be

applied to the ill-assorted array we have been considering)

must have grown up in the older county boroughs, and that

sudi fK>rtions thereof as were applicable to the newer boroughs

were, by a stroke of the Conqueror's pen, granted to them

—

in the same manner as a grant of royal letters patent will

to-day confer on the mushroom manufacturing towns of the

North of England the benefit of that code of municipal

experience which we in the older boroughs have gained only

in the course of centuries.

» Ante, pp. 38, 41-43.

* But thit tutement mutt be modified as regards tome of the WUu and
Somerset boroughs: Axbridge wat tituate on the manor of Cheddar

{D. B, I S6at a), Langport 00 Somerton (A ^. i. 86 a, s), MUboame
and Ikhettcr on Milboume (Z>. B, i. 86 ^, i), and Calne on the manor of

the tame name (Z>. B. '1.646, 2); to that these borought would appear to

have grown op 00 the royal demesne : and, at at Steyning, the render of

the whole property is itated as a lamp tom, of which the render of tbt

burgettes forms only a part (pp. 6, 95). On the other hand, at in the

composite borought, the third penny of all b separately acoooDted for,

and all, except Axbridge, contained burgesses belonging to other lordSb



APPENDIX

THE PRE-DOMESDAY BOROUGHS

Now that the descriptions of the boroughs in Domesday
Book have been analysed, we may pass on to consider the

evidence afforded by the Old-English conveyances and laws,

and by the incidental references in the ChronicU, concerning

the condition of the boroughs before the Norman Conquest

;

and it must be premised that, although we have felt inclined

to complain of the lack of material in Domesday Book, the

pre-Domesday evidence is still more scanty. There are less

than a hundred conveyances relating to urban properties, and

the whole of the laws relating to the boroughs would not fill

half a dozen pages of this book ; but, such as it is, that scanty

evidence may be treated in somewhat the same way as the

Domesday evidence.

I. The Borough as a Stronghold.

That our Old-English ancestors were lovers of the country,

and, like the Bedawin of to-day, hated to be cooped up in

towns, is a truism for which no authority need be quoted

;

and yet, within a very few years of their landing in Britain,

some of them became town-dwellers ; the present cathedral

city of Sussex may have been inhabited before the end of the

fifth century. Nor would the reason for its occupation be

hard to seek : till the power of the Britons had been broken

by the fall of Anderida they could raid the lowlands from

the downs, which even now are fringed on their southern

slop>es with extensive woods. As a refuge from the raiders

some fortifications were necessary for the wives, children and

cattle of the settlers, and they would find these fortifications

ready to hand in the old walls of the Roman city. Possibly

in the Britain of the fifth, sixth and seventh centuries, as
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Professor George Adam Smith says of the Hauran of to-day,

'the great towns have become shells in which little daas

huddle for shelter >.'

But it is in Kent that we find the earliest and roost trust-

worthy records of the town-dwelling English ; the first con-

veyance printed by Kemble in the Codix Difiowuiticus is a

conveyance of a plot of land in Rochester, of which the

boundaries were 'from Southgate west along the wall, 00

the north lane to the street, and so east from the street along

Doddinghyman to Bradgatc
'

' : this is dated 604, and shows

that before that time (i. e. within a century and a half of their

settlement in Kent) the invaders had kept up (or repaired) the

Roman walls. The next two conveyances in the Ccdtx are

dated the following year, and relate to similar plots of land

in Canterbury, one of which ran up to the Burhgate '. It is

not, however, till the end of the next century that there is any

large number of conveyances dealing with urban properties

;

most of them relate merely to plots within the walls of Canter-

bury and Rochester, which were described similarly to those

already quoted, but some of them relate not only to houses

within the walls but also to lands belonging to these houses

without the walls ; thus we find

A.D. 765. Grant of a viatlus within the fortifications of the castle of

Rochester (imira casUUi matmim . . .

Hrofecistri) with two jugerm of land *.

781. Grant of land within the fortiAcations of Rochester with four

acres of memdow by the western island*.

833. Grant of land within the walls of Canterbury 6olL by yciL, with

as acres in arkU €mi^ and $ acres of

meadow •.

83s. Devise of a mansion in the Northern part of the wall of Canter>

bury, with the close pertaining to it \
83a. Grant of a viUa in the City of Canterbury and 5 jugera and

a rottdows '.

839. Grant of a villa within the city of Canterbury with S4 acres

pertaining to it*.

1 Nisi, Gt0gr*pky o/tkt H0iy Land, p. 638. * /T. t. * K. a, 3.

* K, 113. • A-. 144. • A-. 217. ' A'. a3a
• K. 1041. • A-. 341.
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855. Grant of a viUam quam nos Saxonice an haga dicimus in the

south of the castle of Rochester, with

10 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow, 10

loads of wood, and common of marsh *.

904. Grant of a haw in Worcester with 120 acres of land at Bar-

bourn*.

These conveyances would appear to show that in the ninth

century there were houses in Canterbury, Rochester and

Worcester to which certain lands were appurtenant, and arc

additional reason for doubting whether the Domesday entries

of land belonging to the burgesses are evidence of borough

property ; but, on the other hand, the lands in two convey-

ances are said to be bounded by the * burgesses meadows,'

which may be evidence of certain meadows occupied by the

burgesses in common ^ If it were not stated that the 1 ao

acres of land conveyed along with the Worcester house were

situate at Barbourn, a place closely adjoining the city, we

might be tempted to see at Worcester a typical village com-

munity settled within the walls of the deserted Roman city.

From the end of the seventh century onwards we find

evidence that rural properties were charged with the tritwda

nccessitas, burhbot, brigbot and fyrd^ a liability to repair the

walls of the boroughs and the bridges, and to serve in the

militia ; hence we gather that the walls of Canterbury and

Rochester, and of the other boroughs in the kingdom, were

kept up by the villagers of the neighbourhood : we have seen

that as late as the reign of Edward the Confessor one man
went from each hide of land in Cheshire to repair the walls of

Chester *, and a law of Athelstan prescribes that these repairs

shall be carried out within a fortnight of Rogationtide ^. One
would naturally argue that, if the repair of the walls was a

common charge upon the villagers of a district, the stronghold

formed by those walls would be available for them in times

of peril : the English name of the capital of Kent is evidence

of this—Cant-wara-Burh = the stronghold of the inhabitants

of Kent Hence we are not surprised to find a conveyance

dated 814 by which Coenwulf, King of the Mercians, gave to

K. 376. K. 339. * K. 259-82.

* Ante, p. 35- * -^ 157-
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the Abbess of Lyminfi^ 'a portion of Und in the City of

Canterbury for a refuge in case of neceiiity (mJ tucessitatis

refugium), that is to say, six acres pertaining to the church of

the Blessed Mary ' ^ Evidently the Abbey of Lyminge was

exposed to the ravages of pirates, and a retreat in a stronghold

was necessary for the safety of the nuns. Along with this

charter should be read two others of about the same date.

811. Cram of s bidet at SouthhunoingUiKiatGniiraieysad j|havs
ia Caalerbury '.

838. H 4 •• SooddioflaBd and a hooMia Rochester*.

Possibly in both these cases we have grants of rural properties

with town houses for places of refuge.

With the reign of Alfred, however, there begins a new phase

in the history of the boroughs. According to the CkronicU

it was in the year 894 that he made his famous tripartite

division of the ^ri/, the national militia: one part was to take

the field, a second to be on furlough, while the others were to

hold the * burhs.' Five years later the king held a conference

at Chelsea about the repair of London (de instauraticnt Lun-

doniat)^ and at that conference granted two several acres of

land in the city to the Archbishop of Canterbury and the

Bishop of Worcester *. And from the year 940 there is a great

change in the forms of conveyance of town houses ; there may
be one or two conveyances of town houses merely, but the

majority of these conveyances relate to town houses which are

appurtenant to rural properties. These may be scheduled as

follows

:

A. D. 94a Grant of 10 hides at Wiley whh a haw in Wilton '.

945. M 7 ft Tictiead with a hsw in Winchester*.

945- »t 30 M Brigbtwell with land in Walltngib^d^

945. »f 5 n Mackney with land in Wallingford *.

956. „ 7 H MiUbrook with a haw in Southampton*.

961. Lease of 10 ^ Kilmittoo with a haw in Winchester **.

961. Grant of 50 „ Hontboom and 13 'praedia' in Win-
chester".

963. Lease of ^\ „ Oddingley and a haw in Woroeatcr'*.

» /r. 188. » /r. 196. • /r. 239. • k. 1074.

• K. 379, App. • /r. 1144. * A". 1154. • AT. 1161.

• K, 450, App. •• A'. 1231. « K. 123$. » K. 507.
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978-S3. Lease of l hide at Battenhall with the haw by the south side

of St. Peter's Church at Worcester*.

„ 3 hides at Bradingcote and the haw that he hath

before the gate at Worcester '.

98$. tt I hide at Clopton and the haw within the minster

OH parte that Wulfric mass priest be-

queathed to Wulfward his relation '.

988. Grant of 4 hides at Colworth and a haw in Chichester ^

990« >» 15 » Wootton and 9 haws in Tanner Street,

Winchester*.

996. „ 4 „ Byrston and 4 hides at Wincelfield with

nine haws in St Albans*.

looi. „ 25 „ Itchington and a haw in Warwick

\

1008. „ 20 „ Mordun with a haw in Cricklade'.

1016. Lease of 1 hide at Bishopston and a haw in Warwick*.

1032. Devise of 2 hides at Linford and I haw in Oxford ".

1042. Lease of 6 „ Bentley and i haw in Worcester".

1045. Grant of 7 „ Millbrook with a haw in Southampton".

1044. ,, lands at Stouting and Milton with a haw 'binnan

porte ' (? Canterbury) *'.

1046-60. „ 3 hides at Teddington with the * curtcm ' pertaining in

Worcester ".

1042-66. „ * that cotlif Stane mid tham lande Staeninghaga

withinne Lundene ' by Edward the

Confessor to Westminster Abbey ".

1040-57. ,, 5 hides at Wolverley and 2 hides at Blackwell and one

haw in Worcester ".

Now we have seen that at the time of Domesday Book urban

houses appurtenant to rural properties were charged with the

repair of the walls in the towns where they were situate, and

therefore we may argue that, in every one of the cases above

quoted, the town houses were charged with the repair of the

walls, probably in exoneration of the rural properties to which

they were appurtenant. In other words, some lords commuted

their burhbot^ by building houses in the towns to which they

owed burhbot\ and by keeping burgesses in these houses to

repair the walls when necessary. Hence we can see how the

gifts of land in the City of London to the Archbishop of

« K. 559. « A-. 683. • K. 649. * K. 663.

• K. 673. • /r. 696. ' ^. 705. • K' 1305.

• K, TiA- " K. 746. " K. 765. '* K, 781.

^ K, 774. " K, 805. " K. 855. " K. 766.
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Canterbury and the BUhop of WofceMr would lecure its

restoration ; these prelates would have to build houtes on

these plots, and send men from their rural properties to dwell

therein and repair the wall when necessary *. But such com-

mutation was not universal ; the Cheshire custom shows that

the older system existed side by side with the newer, and we
have also seen that it was not every tenant im capiie who at the

time of Domesday Book had a house in the county borough.

A comparison of any of my maps with a Domesday map of

the county will show that it was not eveiy village that had

an appurtenant house in the neighbouring borough. More-

over, the laws of £thelred II and Canute both regard the

bmrhbot as being still a charge on the rural properties, and the

latter monarch fixed the penalty in default at iiox.'; while

according to the Rectitudiius SinguUurum Perscmamm one

of the differences between the thegn and the villain was

that the former did three things for his land—' fyrdfsereld,

burhbot and brigbot'—while the latter was exempt from

these burdens'.

Readers of the ChronicU will remember how Edward the

Elder secured his conquests from the Danes by the erection

of burhs at various places, among which Hertford, Tamworth,

Stafford, Warwick, Buckingham, Maiden, Wigmorc and Stam-

ford are styled boroughs in Domesday Book ; and a document

of 904 records how iEthelred the ealdorman of the Mercians

and iEthelflaed his wife, Edward's sister, built a burh at

Worcester *for the shelter of the folk*/ The traditional

reason for the existence of boroughs is shown by a singular

passage in a document of r. laio styled ' Articuli Willelmi I

Lundoniis retractati,' as follows: 'And for this reason are

castles and cities and boroughs both founded and built,

forsooth for the protection of the nations and peoples and

for the defence of the realm ; and therefore they ought to be

maintained with eveiy liberty and integrity and reason V
That the burgesses were military from the days of Alfred is

shown by the repulse of the Danish raiders by the bur-

' J9. ^. and ^. p. 189. * Z. 355, 353. * JL 444.
* K. 107$. • L, 49<-
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gesaes {burk-wara) of Chichester after the siege of Exeter

in 895, a century before the burgesses of London ' thrashed

Swegen ^*

To the late mention of burhhot in connexion with the shires

that owed work to London^ may be added Professor Freeman's

reference to the erection of a castle at Ely by the men of

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire '. Further

evidence that boroughs in later days were often founded with

a view to the establishment of fortresses is afforded by the

charters granted by Henry \\ and John Lackland to the

towns in their French dominions, and by those granted by

Philip Augustus to the communes he founded in his border

provinces *.

A precedent for the contributory system, which was possibly

in the minds of both Alfred the Great and Henry the Fowler,

is the record of the arrangements made by Nehemiah for

garrisoning Jerusalem in the fifth century before the Christian

era: *The rest of the people also cast lots, to bring one of

ten to dwell in Jerusalem the holy city, and nine parts in the

other cities *.'

a. The Earl, the Sheriff and the Portreeve.

Save for one deed, dated 904, by which ^thelred the alder-

man of the Mercians and iCthelflaed his wife granted to Bishop

Waerfrith one half of their rights in the borough of Worcester',

we have no pre-Domesday evidence of that financial interest

of the earl in the county borough of which Domesday Book

is so full ; nor have I found any evidence of any action of the

sheriff in relation to the boroughs. But when we pass on to

the portreeves, the pre-Domesday evidence \s for once more

valuable than that of Domesday Book. Many of the deeds

printed in the Codex Diplomaticus and the Cartularium Anglo-

Saxonicum mention the portreeves of various boroughs, most

frequently as witnessing conveyances and manumissions : the

* This is Professor Maitland's expression, D. B. and B. p. 19a
* D, B. and /?. p. 192. ' Norman Conquest^ iv. 481.

* Luchaire, Commumsfran^aiseSf pp. 177-90, 279-83.
* Nehemiah, xi. i. * K. 1075.
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portreeves of Canterbury \ Oxford*, Buckingham' and

Exeter^ thus appear as witneasci, and again and again it it

stated that the portreeve of Exeter 'took the toU for the

king's hand*/ in the same way as Domesday Book repre-

sents the proipositus of Dover as collecting fines for the king.

The legislation of Hlothaire and Eadrk: provkJes that the

king's * wic-gerefa ' of Lundcnwic should be a witness to all

purchases of goods by a Kentish man in London*, and

Edward the Elder extends this requisite to all sales in any

borough ^. The CkrankU relates the death of the ' wic-

gerefa' of Winchester in the year 897, and a Scandinavian

poem of c, 1015 tells bow the 'portgretfar' of Canterbury

could not keep that town against St Olaf*. So that the

portreeve would appear to be the chief executive officer in

the borough both in financial and military matters. But

the St. Petroc's Book incidentally shows his relative pre-

cedence as regards other officials. A manumission contained

in that book shows that 'iClsig the portreeve and Maccos

the hundred's man took 4^. as toll for the king *.' Domesday
Book shows the portreeve as a subordinate of the sheriff;

this entry would appear to show that he did not exclude

the hundred's man from the borough.

But to this generalization there is one startling exception

—

the portreeve of London appears to have held in that borough

the same position as the sheriff held in his county. The
Confessor addressed many writs to his burgesses in London,

and in these writs the bishop and the portreeve are associated

in the same way as the bishop and the earl and the sheriff

of any county. Thus two consecutive writs in the Cod/x

Diplomaticus begin as follows:

Edward King greets WiUiam Bishop and Leoteaa aad iClst portreeves

and all my burh-thegns in London friendly **.

Edward Kmg greets William Bishop and Leolwtn Earl and iEUget

Sheriff friendly".

> /r. 789. * K, 9SO- * A'* it89. « Earle, p. 258. &c.
• lb. 259. • A, II. * /.. 1391

' I am indebted to Professor York Powell for this reference to Ctrfus

PMHcum Bcrtmii, ii. lad. * £. S7j. * A'. 857. " K, 858.
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A previous writ runs

:

Edward King greets William Bishop and Harold Earl and Esgar

Staller and all my thegns and my firm friends in Middlesex friendly*.

And Mr. Round has shown how in the reign of Henry I the

portreeve of London became the sheriff*.

3. The Burgesses.

In analysing the Domesday evidence as to the condition of

the burgesses, we have fancied that we have seen some traces

of two ranks of society, one of which was less privileged than

the other, because it was too poor to bear all the burghal

burdens ; but the pre-Domesday documents give no evidence

of any such classification. The Chronicle mentions the

burgesses of certain towns—Chichester, Canterbury, Oxford,

London and Winchester, among others—but both it and

the Old- English deeds apply to them the term burhwara

(borough dwellers), which can be paralleled by the use of

the term Cantivara for the inhabitants of Kent, and by the

mention of the Weo-wara-get^ the street of the dwellers

at Wye, at Canterbury. There are a few deeds stating that

the burhwara of Canterbury were witnesses to certain trans-

actions of which these deeds are the written evidence ^ but

here again there is no evidence of an inferior caste ; and

the document known as the ' Articuli Willelmi I Lundoniis

retractati ' says :
* If any serfs remain without claim for a

year and a day within our cities, or our walled boroughs, or

our castles, they shall become free men, and shall be free

from the yoke of serfdom for ever *
'

; but as Professor Lieber-

mann attributes this document to the year laio, this is only

traditional evidence, at best, for the period before the Conquest,

especially as we have seen that in 1086 a burgess at Ipswich

was a slave. Kemble prints four writs addressed by the

Confessor to London ; one of these is addressed to the burh-

wara, but three are addressed to the burhthegns *, and so may
indicate the existence of a superior class in that city.

' /r.855. ' Gcoflfrey dc Manderitte, p. 353. * K. 241, 293, 477.

• L. 491. • ^- 857» 861, 872.
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The lawmen of Cambrldfe were of thegnly rank ' as is shows
by their heriot'; nuy not the hurk^tkiipu of London have been

the lawmen of that city—the pottetiorB of sac and soc ?

Mention has been made of the gnmts of bouses in Canter-

bury with their appurtenant lands; in two instances the

specific lands so granted are stated to be bounded b)r the

burgesses* meadows: one document speaks of the 'urbanorum

pratorum/ and the other of the * burhwara mode' *; is it too

much to see here the common pasture of the buigciics of

Canterbury ?

One Canterbury document of 860-6 is stated to have been

whnetsed by the in-burgesses (i^gan bmrkwara), and by the

knights-gild^ ; and another, of 958, was witnessed by the three

fellowships of in-burgesses and out-burgesses(^//>rirf>ax imtmm

barkwiura amd utan bmrkwara) ^
: but of the nature of these

three fellowships we Imow nothing, unless perchance one of

them survived as the chapman's gild of the time of Anselm.

Dr. Gross points out that a later version of this deed explains

the three fellowships as the three conventual bodies at Christ

Church, St Augustine's, and St. Gregory's •
; but in view of

the expressions innan burkwara and utan burhwara I would

suggest that the latter gloss is untrustworthy, especially as

St. Gregory's priory was not founded till 1084^.

But though we have no information about the nature of the

three fellowships at Canterbury, there are in print the regula-

tions of gilds at Exeter, Abbotsbury, Woodbury and Cam-
bridge : the three former were principally of a religious nature,

to secure the due celebration of masses for the good of the

brethren, although at Exeter provision was made for mutual

assistance in case the property of any of the brethren was

destroyed by fire ; the main object of the regulations of the

thegn-gild at Cambridge appears to have been the securing

of good order at the oonvivial meetings of the brethren *.

The 'ludicia dvitatis Lundoniae' have been sometimes

' />. ^. and B, an. f Ante, p. 86. • /T. 159, aSa.

•/r.a93. •A'- 477
* Gross, GildMtrdkMi^ I 189: See /?. 101 1. * B, iU. ai4.

* Grow, ib. 181-3.

I
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taken to be rules of the frith-gilds of London for securing the

pursuit and arrest of thieves ; but Dr. Gross points out that

they are royal dooms enacted with the consent of the bishops

and reeves, and not the rules of a voluntary organization, and

further that they bind all the inhabitants and suburbs, and not

merely a select few*. True there are a few provisions, espe-

cially thos6 of a religious and convivial nature, which appear

to show the influence of gild-laws, but these are subordinated

to the main purpose—the regulations for the pursuit and arrest

of thieves *.

* Gross, Gild Merchant, i. 178-81.

• Among the pre-Domesday documents is only one which purports to

be a charter of privileges to any borough ; and Kemble prints, although

he stars as suspicious, an alleged charter of Athelstan to the burgesses

of Malmesbury, as follows

:

itthelstanus rex Anglorum do pro me et meis successoribus burgensibus

meis et eorum omnibus successoribus Meldufuensis Burgi quod habeant

et teneant semper omnes functiones et liberas consuetudines suas sicut

tenuerunt tempore Edwardi patris mei illibate et honorifice. Et praecipio

omnibus subter imperio meo quod non faciant eis iniuriam et sint quieti

absque calumpnia et scot. Et do et concedo eis illam brueriam regiam

Guinque hydarum terrae iuxta villunculam meam de Nortona propter auxi-

lium eorum in conflictu meo contra Danos. Confecta est huius donationis

cartula cum signo meo per testimonium Eadmundi fratris mei et per

consilium magistri Wolsini [sic] cancellahi mei et Odonis thesaurarii mei

et Godwyny.
Godwyny [sic] qui fert vexillum regis perquisivit hoc pro burgensibus *.

If this document be compared with the other charters of this monarch

it will appear very suspicious: neither Master Woisinus [?] the chan-

cellor, nor Odo the treasurer, nor Godwyn appears as witness to any

other charter of Athelstan's, although an Odo, minister, is witness to

B. 699 of the year 933. And the legal phrases are those of the twelfth,

and not of the tenth century : there are four expressions in this charter

which I cannot find in any other of Athelstan's charters printed in the

Cartularium Saxonicum (658-746)—'functiones et liberas consuetudines,'

* absque calumpnia et scot,' and ' habeant et teneant
' ; when * habere

'

appears, it is used alone ;
* tenere ' is never used : nor is there any other

charter of Athelstan's which speaks of the * successores ' of the grantees.

*Magistcr' is also far too late in sense to be used here as in the tenth

century. Two expressions are found in only one other charter *»—
* do et

concedo ' and * pro me et meis successoribus.' And so we must conclude

that this document is a pious fraud of later centuries.

» i?. 720; K. 1 128. ^ B. 739.
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4. The Market.

If the idea of the borough as a ttrooghold Is prominent

in the Old- English charters, it is hard set in the laws by the

idea of the borough as a market. From Edward the Elder

to William the Conqueror we find king after king legislating

against extra-urban commerce. ' Let no man bargain out of

port/ says Edward the Elder, * but let him have the witness

of the portreeve or of some other truthful man who can be

trusted *.' Athelstan repeats this, but allows an ahcraativc in

the testimony of the folkmoot, and adds, ' Let every market

be within port ' (the Latin version of his laws says * within a

city * *). Edgar specifies the manner in which sales are to be

conducted :
' And there shall be witnesses to each borough,

and each hundred ; to each borough thirty-six shall be chosen

to witness, and to small boroughs and each hundred twelve

:

and every man shall with their witness buy and sell all his

goods that he buy or sell, either in borough or in wapen-

take*.* The Conqueror forbids *that any live cattle shall

be bought or sold except within cities, and that before three

faithful witnesses * ' ; and in another series of laws he is made
to say :

* There shall be no market or market-place except

in cities of our realm and in boroughs closed and fortified by a

wall and in castles and in very safe places, where the customs of

our realm and our common law, and the dignities of our crown

which were constituted by our good predecessors cannot be

lost or defrauded or violated : but all thing^s ought to be done

rightfully, and in the open, and by judgement and justice*/

So that the lawgiver had two objects in view when he pro-

hibited sales outside boroughs : he wished to prevent traffic

in stolen goods, and so insisted that all sales should take place

in the presence of witnesses, but he also wished to secure the

payment of his toll *.

Except for a document of Ethelred 11 which gives the specific

tolls charged at Billingsgate, we have still less information

about the pre-Domesday tolls than of those charged at the

» Z. 139. ' ^ 157. • JL aia * ^ 4«7.
* JL 491. * D. S, and B. p. 194.

la
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time of Domesday Book. The only specific toll that I can

find in any Old-English document is the toll of 4^/. charged

on the manumission of a serf at Bodmin ^ which is the same
8um as was stated by Domesday Book to be the toll at Lewes
on the sale of a man ^. The tolls authorized by Ethelred to

be charged at Billingsgate are as follows :

If a small vessel {navicula) should come to Billingsgate, one half-

penny is paid as toll : but if a larger vessel comes having sails, one penny.

If a keel or a hulk {ceol vel hulcus) should arrive and lie there (it pays)

4//. for toll.

From a ship full of logs {lignorum)^ one log as toll.

On three days in the week is toll charged on cloth, on Sunday, Tuesday

and Thursday.

The dealer {mango) coming to the bridge with a boat {baio) in which Is

fish, pays one halfpenny for toll, and for a larger ship, one penny.

The men of Rouen coming with wine or craspice (porpoise) paid a due

of six shillings from a large ship, and the twentieth portion {frustum) kA

the same craspice (porpoise).

The men of Flanders and Poitou and Normandy and France showed
their goods and paid toll {extolneabant). The men of Huy and Luttich and
Nivelles who passed through {pertrcmsibant) gave ostensionem and toll.

And the Emperor's men, who came in their own ships, were held worthy

of good laws in like manner as ourselves.

Besides discharged {discarccUum) wool and melted {dissutum) fat, they

were at liberty to buy three live pigs into their own ships.

And they were not allowed to forestall {forceapumfacere) the burghers,

but must pay their toll, and at Christmas two grey skins and one brown
skin and 10 pounds of pepper and gloves for five men, and two breakers

{caballinos tonellos) full of vinegar, and the same at Easter.

From baskets {dossera) with poultry, one chicken as toll, and from

a basket with eggs, five eggs as toll, if they came to the market.

Smeremangestre (butterwomen), who dealt in butter and cheese, paid

one penny 14 days before Christmas, and another penny seven days before

Christmas •.

These citations show that at the end of the tenth century the

port of London was already frequented by foreigners, some of

whom had obtained the right to more favoured treatment than

others.

As early as the year 733 Ethelbald, King of the Mercians,

granted to the Abbess of Minster the toll (exactwnem) of one
ship in the port of London *, and also ' the dues (transvectionis

» E, 273. * p. 73- * ^- "^11- * B, 149.
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cfHsmn) which are demanded by our Ux-gatherers ' from one

ship, wherever it might be in the realm \ and the next year

he granted a similar privilege to the Bishop of Rochester in

the port of London, only in this charter the dues are styled

fftetigal*. In 747 Eadbert, King of Kent, granted to the

Abbot of Reculver the tax and tribute (victigmi et tributum)

of one ship at Fordwich *, and in tise followiag year King

Ethclbald granted to Abbeaa Eadburga one half of ' the tax

and tribute that is mine of the ship the had bought of Leo*

bucus ^.' These gifts were confmned by OflTa * and Eadbert *,

but either later kings were chary of such grants or the evidence

has been lost, until in 96a Edgar granted to Abingdon Abbey
(inttr alia) * the royal does (ctmsttm) to the abbey aforesaid

every year at Southampton, and the fishery and royal tax

{tfctii^a/) of one ship at Hwitan Clife, and of another at Port-

monna-hythe,' which would appear to mean a grant of freedom

from duty or toll of all goods imported by the Abbey at

Southampton, and on the goods imported in one ship at each

of the other places ^.

Occasionally urban properties were freed from toll : in 889

King Alfred gave to the Bishop of Worcester a stone building in

London at Hwaetmunde Stone, with a further grant that, while

the toll of goods sold outside should go to the king, the bishop

should have the toll of all goods sold within the courtyard';

and in 904 Edward the Elder gave the toll of Taunton to the

Bishop of Winchester. One of the characteristics of a market

was the possession of public weights and measures *
: this

privilege was purchased for 60s, by Bishop Alhun of Wor-

cester from Burgred, King of the Mercians, in respect of

a property called Cedmund's haw, not far from Westgate, in

the streets of London, in the year 857 " ; and a similar privilege

was granted by King Alfred in respect of the above-mentioned

property at Hwaetmunde Stone "

.

The grant by Edgar to Dunstan and the monks of Christ

Church, Canterbury, of * the port and vill of Sandwich . . . with

« B. 177. • A 188.

* D.B.MBdB.^ 196.

' B. 15a • B. 15a. » B, 173.

• ^.189. « A 1094. • A'. 3i6.

»• /r. aSo.
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all the liberties and royal customs which I ever had there, or

any of my predecessors, on either side of the water, whoseso-

ever the land might be/ is followed by a confirmation to them

of ' all the mansions they had in the vill which were given

them in alms of the faithful ' *
; and would appear to show

that they received from the king not the soil of the whole

vill, otherwise the confirmation of their houses would be

unnecessary, but merely an overlordship, or a right to

receive the income of the place. This charter, however, is

starred by Kemble as being suspicious ; but a charter of

Canute (A.D. 1023) makes the same gift to the monks of

the port of Sandwich ' and all proceeds (exitus) of the same

water on each bank, whosesoever the land might be, from

Pipemesse to Mearcesfleote *
; and specifies the distance to

which this right was to extend as the furthest point to which

a man standing in a ship in the river at high water could

throw a * taper axe * *
: he also gave them the ferry-boat

and the ferry of the port and the toll of all ships, and the

shore to some distance below low-water mark, and one half of

the wreck found within these limits ; the other half was to go

to the finders of the wreck '.

5. The Mint.

On page 77 is a list of all the mints mentioned in Domesday

Book ; but before the Conquest there were mints in sixty-

one of the 10a boroughs on our list, and it should be noticed

that mints were established before the Conquest in all but two

of our county boroughs. The following is a list of the pre-

Conquest mints, the name of the king, in whose reign the mint

was established, or whose coins are the earliest surviving from

that mint, being given in brackets

:

COUNTY BOROUGHS.
Bedford (Edwy).

Buckingham (Edgar).

Cambridge (Edgar).

Canterbury (before Alfred).

» K, 519.

' This is a small hand-axe for throwing as well as hacking with.

Chester (Athelstan).

Colchester (Ethelred).

Derby (Athelstan).

Dorchester (Canute).
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Dom (Athelsun). lUMteMrOEdftf).
Exeter (Alfred). ShdlMbwy (AdMlstaa).

Ckmcetter (Alfred). SbmmthufiAAtkfUm).
Hereford (Atbelsuui). fTnimisii^nn«(14pr).

Hertibfd (Athelecaa). ScOMCAlhdilMiK
Haotii«doo (Edwy). 8MiM(E%ifK
Iptwidi (Edgar). ToffcMr(EthtM).
Leiceeter (Edmund). WalUflffDid (AtbeliCMi).

LincolB (before Alfred). Wai«iMBi (AthdMia).

Malneawry(?Btl»elrtd). Waiwfck (AthelHaB).

Norwich (Aihetotan). WfaMdKonbe (Caaole).

Noctinghun (Aibeletaa). WorcMtwCEibelrad).

Otibrd (Alfirwi). York (befoi« AMred).

QUASI-COUNT-Y BOROUGHS.
Bitfh (Alfred). Makkm (Athebtaa).

Bristol (Canute). Reading (Etbelred).

Romney (Etbelied).

Chichester (Edgar). Saadwich (Etbebed).

CrickUde (Ethelied). Sootbwark (Etbelred).

Guildford (Canute). Sodbory (Etbebed).

Hastings (Ethelxed). Tamwortb (Atbelsum).

Hytbe (Canute). Tbetford (Edgar).

Ikhester (Edgar). Tocnes (Edgar).

Langport (Athelstan). Wilton (Edgar).

Leires (Edgar). Winchester (Alfred).

London (before Alfred).

The two county boroughs c>f Domesday Book, which are

not included in this list are Bridport and Northampton ; we
have seen that there was a mint in the former borough after

the Conquest, and the earliest coins of that mint that have

been found date from the reigns of William I and II ; the

earliest Northampton coins are of the reign of Henry I '.

There were also pre-Conque{t mints in the following placet,

which are not styled boroughs in Domesday Book

:

Aylesbury (Etbelred). Crewkeme (Canute).

Asbdown (Ethelred). Dartibfd (Athelstan).

Bardney (Etbelred). Dereham(Edward the Confessor).

Berkeley (Edward the ConfBMor). Greenwich (Etbelred).

Bridgnorth (Ethelied). HomdooCEdwaid tbeCodeiM>r).

Cadbury (Etbelred). Idbnry (Etbdied).

Corbridge (Etbelred). Lancaster (Haroki I).

Hawker's 5i^Mr Cmmt t/EMgimmd, pp. 170, 177.
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Lymne (Edgar).

Newport (Edwmrd the Confessor).

Offord (Ethclrcd).

Richborough (Canute).

Sarum (Canute).

Somerton (Edgar).

St Edmundsbury (Alfred).

Tempsford (Edgar).

Warborough (Athelstan).

Watchet (Ethelred).

Winchclsey (Edgar).

Wiiham (Hardicanute).

So that either Athelstan 's law \ that there should be no

mint but within a borough, was ignored even by himself, or

these places had lost their borough rights before the

Conquest.

These lists prove, too, that a mint was a necessary factor in

the making of a borough ; the following places which are

styled boroughs in Domesday Book were not the seats of

pre-Domesday mints *.

QUASI-COUNTY Boroughs.—Arundel, Axbridge, Barn-

staple, Calne, Droitwich, Dunwich, Fordwich, Grantham, Mil-

bourne, Pevensey, Twineham, Wimbourne, Yarmouth.

Simple Boroughs.—Ashwell, Beccles, Bedwyn, Berk-

hampstead, Bradford, Bridlington, Castle Clifford, Clare,

Eye, Louth, Newark, Okehampton, Penwortham, Pershore,

Pocklington, Quatford, Rhuddlan Rye, St. Albans, Stanstead,

Tewkesbury, Pontefract, Totbury, Warminster, Wigmore.

Some of the boroughs mentioned in the latter class were

founded after the Conquest ; and the Conqueror licensed the

establishment of mints at Pevensey and Rhuddlan.

6. The Borough Court.

To-day one of the main practical differences between

a borough and an urban district is that the former is neces-

sarily a petty-sessional area, while the latter is not so—that

is to say, the borough is a jurisdictional area for minor criminal

offences ; in earlier centuries the jurisdiction of the borough

court was far more extensive, to the exclusion of the county

justices. But we must not think that because for centuries

the borough has been differentiated from the village by its

' L. 159.

' There were also a number of mints which have not yet been identified.

This section is merely a summary of Prof. York Powell's article in EM.R,
xi.759.



THE BOROUGH COURT lai

being a sqMrate jurifdictlonal vea, and by po«etting a
separate court of its own, that thardbre this distiiictioo liaa

always existed We have already aeen that there is nolhine

in Domesday Book to lead us to suppose that the existence

of a burg-mote excluded the jurisdictioii of the hundred court,

and the pre-Domesday evidence confirms our doubts.

The earliest legislation on the burg-mote is that of Edgar
in the year 96a, which lays down that the burg-mote was to be
held thrice, and the shire-mote twice in every year •. while the

hundred-mote was to be held as formerly constituted—that is,

once in every four weeks. Now, when ynt bear in mind what
has been saki about the borough as a market-place, and
therefore a place where disputes would natiirally be frequent,

it is obvious that the burgesses would be at a disadvantage

compared with their rural neighbours, if the burg-mote, which

was held only once in four months, excluded the hundred-

mote, which was held every four weeks. Still more disadvan-

tageous would have been their position if, as Profesaor Mailland

appears to suggest', the borough court was established to

keep the peace between the warriors who garrisoned the town;

martial law is notoriously short and sharp, and must therefore

have been administered at a court that met more frequently

than once in four months.

Edgar's law is repeated by Canute •, but Henry I assimilated

the burg-mote to the shire-mote * by requiring that it should

be held only twice a year. Another paragraph of Canute's

law seems to prohibit l>oroughs from having peculiar customs

of their own by providtng that there should be 'between

boroughs an laga mi ladungel or, according to the Latin

version, ' una lex in purgationibus *.' But Ethelred's treaty

with Olaf Tryggvesson (aj). 991 ) provides a summary method

of dealing with breaches of the peace: * If within a borough

there be a breach of the king's peace, the burgesses shall

go and arrest the wrongdoer, alive or dead . . . : if they decline,

the alderman shall go ; if he declines, the king ; if he declines,

that part shall be outside the king's peace *.' Probably the

> L. 303. • D, B, and B, 19a. JL ^i.
« L. 553. • ^ 337. • Z. aaa.
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wrongdoer, when arrested, would remain in custody till he

had paid the appointed fine.

Domesday Book tells us much about the persons who had

sac and soc in the boroughs : we see the origin of one of these

immunities in the grant by the Confessor that the Abbot
of Chertsey should have sac and soc in his hagan-land in

London—that is, in his haws in that city ^

7. The Borough as a Source of Income.

Seeing that Domesday Book was primarily a geld-book,

it was but to be expected that it would be full of information

about the income which the king might expect to derive from

all sources in a borough; but the pre-Domesday evidence

on this point is very scanty. The market and its tolls have

already been referred to, but in all the charters and laws there

is no mention of any payment to be made by the minters

;

there are, however, a few charters which give information

about dues in kind being derived from the boroughs, and of

services being rendered by the burgesses.

In 814 Coenwulf, King of the Mercians, granted to Bishop

Deneberht of Worcester of * the victuals {pasttim) of those

twelve men which rightfully pertains to the said City*': this is

evidently a food-rent similar to those paid to the Welsh princes,

and is a species oijirma unius noctis^ but was apparently com-

muted before Domesday Book. In 904 Edward the Elder gave

to the Bishop of Winchester a charter of privileges relating to

Taunton, for which the bishop gave him sixty hides of land ^

;

inter alia the bishop was to receive the toll (mercimonium^

Anglice, thaes tunes cyping) and all the civil dues (census

civi/is), which latter were specified as * the victual for one night

(pastunt Miius noctis) for the king, and the victuals for eight

hounds and the king's kennelman (canicularius)^ and victuals

for nine nights for the king's hawkers, and carriage as the king

might require to Cury or Willeton with wagons and horses
'

;

and * if strangers came from other regions, they were entitled

to have conduct to the nearest royal vill on their way * ; but

» K. 856. « A'. 203. » K. 1084.
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these customs were due not merely from the boftmgh but from

the whole vill of Taunton, as we have previously ssea. A third

document is that already quoted *, by which ^thelred and
iEthelfbed, Alderman and Lady of the Mercians, fave to God
and St. Peter, at the request of Bishop Werfrith of Worcester,

one-half of the rights that t>elongcd to their lordship, either in

the market or in the street or within the borough or without

—

namely, in Umd-feok^ fikhunta^ theft, wok tHfrng^ bofough-

wall-scotting, and of every one of those wert which were

incident to any bot^ as it was settled for the market-phKe and

the streets—except that the wain-shilling and the load-penny

should go into the hands of the king as they always did at

Saltwich : so that, in addition to the rent, the bishop was
entitled to receive half of the earl's share of the forfeitures

for fight in(^, for theft, for selling contrary to the regulatioiia

of the market, and for neglect on the part of rural landowners

to repair the borough walls. I>omesday Book, however, tells

us that the bishop had the third penny of Worcester ' : hence

it would appear that, unless some intermediate grant has been

lost, the earl was, at the beginning of the tenth century,

entitled to two-thirds of the revenue of Worcester.

It would appear that the income arising from the boroughs

accrued to the king as regalia, and not as incidents of tenure,

in the same way as, we have seen, the geld differed from the

gablum. Coenwulfs grant to the Bishop of Worcester was

stated to be made with the consent of his optimates *, and the

charter of Edward the Elder to the Bishop of Winchester in

which he conferred certain privileges as regards Taunton, was

also made with the consent of his counsellors^ : but the above-

mentioned gift by the Alderman and Lady of the Mercians

was only witnessed by the wise men of Mercia. Similarly,

Eadbert's grants of tolls were made with the consent of his

optimatis ^, and the consent of the senators was expressed in

Alfred's charter granting tolb and we^hts at Hweatmunde
Stone *

: apparently no grant of the regalia was valid without

the consent of the untan. But on the other hand, no such

• /r. I07S- • Ante, pi 4S. •A'. 303.

* B, 173, 179> See p. 117* * A'. 316.

• K. 1075.
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consent was given to the earlier grants of tolls by King
Ethelbald ^ but this may be explained if these gifts were to

enure only for the life of the king. The formal consent of

the witan was not expressed in the body of Ethelbald s grant

of tolls to the Abbess Eadburga *, but is possibly implied by
the attestation by the archbishop, two bishops, and others,

including the toll-collector, and Oflfa's gift is similarly attested '.

In like manner, the consent of the bishops and prituipes

was given to many of the earlier royal grants of property in

Canterbury and Rochester*, and others were attested and

consented to by the archbishop and other grandees whose

names are given *
; possibly this consent may indicate that

the deserted Roman cities were originally regarded as part

of the folc'land, and that therefore no portion thereof could

be alienated without the consent of the witan.

» B. 149, 150, 152. B. 189. • B. 188.

* K. I, 2, 113, 196, 217. See pp. 105-6.

• K, 3, 144, 188, 241, 276.
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